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INTRODUCTION 

~3ince the publicution in 1935 of Caroline Bpurgeon' s 

Shakespeare'§ Imagerz aml What it tells us1 a considerable amount 

of work has been none on the nature and function of imagery in 

Elizabethan and .Jacobean drama. Hurprisingly little attention, 

however, has been given to this aspect of tiebeter' s rlays. The 

few booka devoted solely to Webster refer only incidentally to 

his uae of imagery, drawing attention only to the most obvious 

image patterns, and ot' the more general studies of the lan~age 

of drama none is sufficiently detailed to do justice to the work 

__ of ___an individual dramat is_~~ _ _'.l'h~ brief tl iacuss 11.Jn of Webster's 

two moat important plays in M..J~;. Prior's !.Qe Language of ·.rragedz2 

is perceptive and illuminating, but the acope of' his enquiry 

allows him only a fleeting glance at the µecul1ar1ties of Webster's 

style. Nor has this gap been bridged hy articles in literary 

and critical journals. In spite of' the greatly increased interest 

in Webster's 9lays in recent years, there are, as far as can be 

ascertained, only three a.rticl0s in J.tngliah on ncbater' s language 

and imagery. B..'l'. Price's "The Function of Imagery in Webster".3 

suf'fers f'r-:.>m the extremely narrow apJraa.eh the writer adopts; in 

making one point he misses many others of ec1ual or g1·eater 

1 Caroline F. ~;. Spurgeon, Shal{!,~EI.~' s JP1age~anri What i.j;_ tell.A. 
~· Cambridge 1935. 

2 i. ;-~. f>rior, 'I!h~ L.JYl_p:y:.~ge of 'frAge¢Cl.,, Columbia 194 7. 

3 H.'J?. Price, ''The lt"unction of Imagery in tJebster0
, P.Y.il.L.A. 

LXX. (~ieptember 1955). 
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importance. or two articlea by lnga-fitina .hlkeblad, one, 

0 dtorrn Imagery in Appige anu Virginia_. ,4 deals with a play which 

falls outside the scope of this study, while the other "A 

~~ebster Vil lain", 5 is restricted. to an analysis, exeellent in 

itself, of the use of' imagery in relation to the character of 

Duke .i!"erdinand in l,he DucheaES of r4a.1r1. 

'l'his thesis has two main ai1ria: to fill ,a gap in. Webster 

studies b7 a survey of his i1nagcry which will be euff'iciently 

detailed to ind~cate the hiet1ly individual qualities of his style, 

yet broad -enou·gh to show the relat.ionship between the manner and 

-matter orlrisplaya i and,-aTi-tect-i-otnta,----a--vtnut-catt-on---or--- --- - · 
Ii 

Webster as a poet-dramatist, fnlly concious of the necessary 
" 

relationship between dramatic act.ion and the language of poetic 

drama. An attein1)t will be mude to refute those critics who 

subscribe, explicitly or implicitly, to the view exµressed by 

c. Day Lewis in his Clark Lectures of 1946, when after praising 

the generally adventurous y_uality of' Jacobean oramatic imagery 

and suggesting that its more extren1e manifestations are oft.en 

justified_ by the characteristic violence 01- the d:r:·amatic action, 

Day Lewis alldsi 

u 'f his is not to say, of course, that in poetic Grams anything 
goes: the violence of Viebeter's 11n;;igery in The lluchese of Malfi 
for example, often seems to be thra.shinv the air, because that 

Li I.Li. &kebladJ. ttr>t·.Jrm l1nagery in ~opius anu Virginia.-, N. & ·~. 
(,Tanuary 195b). 

5 I. :3. EKeblaci, "A f/ebster Villain", Ornheus, (,1erYtember 1956). 
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play lacks the consistency in characterization and the greatness 
of theme ~hich could mould. such. imagery to a full ttramat ic 
meaning.'*o 

It is the chief aim of this thesis to prove t ha.t such an 

estimate of tiebster is incorrect, and to demonstrate that 

Webster the dramatist, \;ebste:r the poet, and Webster the moralist 

are not splintered fragments of a flawed and broken whole but 

are, indeed, asyects or a fully integrated sensibility. It 11111 

be argued that ~ebater's poetry is inseparable from the thematic 

content of his plays, and from characterization and dramatic 

action. All the elements cohere to form organically unified 

· ··· -works-of-art-.--

The works which have been chosen for study and analysis 

here are the two tragedies, !!!!L.White Devil and The Ducheee of 

Malfi, the tragicomedy, The Devil's Law-Ca@~• and the elegy on 

Prince Henry, A Monumental Oolump,. Justifying the inclusion 

of the last two works it can be said that the former, though a 

flawed ancl imperfect work, yet shows sufficient signs ot Webster's 

great gifts to warrant inclusion, and that the latter, though 

hasty and imperfect, 1e yet so closely bound up with the compo

sition ot The Duc~e~s o~ Malt! that it warrants consideration on 

that score a.lone. Little explanation is needed to justify the 

omission of the rest of the Websterian corpus. The results o'f' 

his collaboration with Dekker are too unlike any of Webster• s 

later and more mature work to make a study of the three early 

plays pro1~itable. Indeed it is hard to distinguish r1ebeter's 

6 C. Day l.e wis, The Po et ic Image , London 194 7. i.47. 
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hand :from Dekker' e mo et of the t1ae"' The later collaborative 

works are equall1 unlike the Webster or the great playa, and 

their parts equally difficult to assign to specific writers. 

The one play which in man7 respects merited inclusion is Appius 

and V,trginia, but doubts as to Webster's sole authorship 

precluded this. 

The method used in this study is essentially that first 

devised by tlisa Spurgeon. The images have been card J._nde:xed, 

classified and sorted into groups under ~ubject h~adings, and 

then extensively croa~_reter·enced. In all this Misa Spurgeon' a 

--· elaee i:f'ieat ion s;rs-cem nas -tie en retnned----almost en'Girely;-clespi~e 

its drawbacks. Care has been taken to guard against these by 

a. widening of the field of enquiry to include a study of how 

Webster usee direct, nr.>n-metaphorical references and key tone

wo.rds as well as images. Words such ae 'black•, 'rotten' and 

'darkness' are as important to the Websterian tragedies as the 

celebrated 'blood' in ~cbeth. which Miss Spurgeon' a mvthod 

led her almost wholly to disregard. Close adherence to Miss 

Spt\rgeon' s methods has, however, the great and oTerriuing 

advantage or enabling full use to be made of the information 

she obtained. It is thus possible to draw reasonably valid 

comparisons not onl7 between Webster and Shakespeare. but also 

between Webster and other of' his fellow dramatists for whom 

Mise Spurgeon gives some data - Chapman, Dekker, Jonson, Marlowe 

and Massinger. Unf"o:c·tunately little preciti;e int'ormation seems 

to be available on the imagery of Tourneur and Marston, whose 
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work would probably at~ord the moat useful comparisons with 

Webster' a, a.part from Shakespeare's. t,to supplement the meagre 

in.formation that 1!:1 available on Marston and Tourneur in such 

non-statlatical studies as Miaa u. Ellis-Fermor's _.Imagery in 

The Reve1ger' a TrageQY anu !he Atheist' e 'l'ragedr (M.L.l:t. A.XX. 

1935), reliance hae bad to be placed on personal reading 1n 

these dramat is.ts. 

The first chapter or the thesis is a general one, 1nvol ving 

e. 3tudy of the whole body or images to be found in the four 

works under discussion. The intention here is to try to 

-1le-termine--in-•hat-~eneral __ ways_ -~_st_e_r_!_e_tmaae_rl' _dJ,fi'e_r_iLftOill, _ 

or is similar to, that of Shakespeare and his fellows. w.o;.) 

epecit1c attempt 1s made to deduce 1nrormation about ~ebater the 

man from the images he used, th~ugh naturally it is impossible 

entirely to sepal"ate the man and his personality from his work. 

The. aim is to discover what types of Lnagee, what areas ot 

experience, he most frequently tUI'ned to for his mstaphors; to 

trr to trace, in short, the general pattern ot imaginative 

emphases. This chapter also includes a general Ptudy o.f the 

language or the plays, and some discussion of the peculiarities 

of h~bsterian verse and Qrose as co;nµared with those of his 

fellow-dramatists. In addition there is included in this 

general cbapter a short section on Webster'& borrowings. This 

is intended only to validate and juetify a study of his imagery, 

despite the fact that ma?lY' of the images are known to hE!ve been 

borrowed from other authors. 
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The second, third, and fourth chapters are devoted to 

the three plays under d1acua$1on, in chronological order. A 
Monumenta! Oolqr!D ie not given a full chapter to itse1r. but 

is deal~!\ with in an appendix t~ the chapter on tb• .OUch••• Ot 

Malri on which the elegy has a· considerable bearing. Each 

chapter involves a study of the subJect matter or the imagery, 

emphases, patterns and leading motifs. Out of this arises a 

discussion of the themes and characters in ea9h play, and an 

attempt to demonstrate the earet"ul relationships \Vebater 

establishes between image, theme, action, a.no character. 

r~valuations of the .Plays as works of art are also nuule. 

The 'fi.tth and final chapter roundfl off the study wl th a 

gene:r.al summary of' the findings of the ·preceding four, concluding 

with an 6valuat ion of' Webster' e ele.1m to· be eonaidered a major 

poet. ancl dram.8.t tat. ~'1.rially, there 1s a aeriea of appendices 

in wb1ch the statistical information, on which the whole study is 

baaed, has been set out r;raphically, in a mannei- cloeel7 

resembling that of the tables in Shal}espear!' a lmagerz. 

To questions concerning the accuracy of the statistical 

ini'OX"mation Misa S;)urgeon'e rema,rks provide the best answer. 

"The di:f'!'icultiea and problema connected with the counting and 
clnssify'ing of images cou.ld hardly be belif~ved by one who has not 
experienced them. Probably no two people would entirel~ agree 
as to the number or images to be found in aey one play." 7 

Antt agains 

'*It must be remembered that lll'l7 count of this l<ind, however 
caref'ul:Ly done, must to some extent be an e.pproximat.e one, 

7 Spurgeon. op. cit. 
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dependent on the 1iterar7 judgement and methods or the person 
who has compiled 1t.~8 

From the shelter ot auch caveats it. can be claimed that the 

stat 1st :teal in.format ion on which the study is baaed, and which 

1s set out fully in the append.ices, is gen,eral17 accurate. 

8 flLJurgeon. op. cit.. p.360 



TUE GR\IElW. Cl1AJLJ\01'!•iR.fS'gICS QF 
W~HST.&RIA.,"1 LAr?GUAGH AN'D IMAGttlRY. 

webster's plays are .full of imagery; tulle.i-" than 

those ot an7 of his contemporaries. As Appendix one A 

indicates, both The White Devil and 1l'he Dueheaa of' Mal:t'i are 

more closely packed with i1nagea than even Troilll! and Oressida, 

the play, with the largest number of' images in the Shakespearean 

canon. rt is by means of this unusual weight of 1mager7, allied 

with a tight, elliptical quality in the language, that Webster 

But much ot 
--------

the power comes alao from the singlemindednesa of his approach 

to his chosen themes, from his concentration on particula~ 

&t>pects of 11f'e through pa.r-t icular angles or ;;iaiua. 'l'he 

imagery might be expectea to ciJntrib11te to this. Yet at first 

glance the range and subject matter of Webster's itnBgea, as set 

out in Appendix two, seem remurltably similar to :Jha.keapeare•a, 

a.a graphed in Appendix five of t.!lisa SpurFeon' s book. 'rhere is 

none of the obvi~Jus imbalance in Wt~bster' a range such as is 

i•nntediotay apparent in Marlowe's.1 The latter's preoccul>ation 

with 1mager1 drawn from the categories of learning and imagination 

proclaims him at once an intellectual. ';~ebster' s range does 

not do this, although the catefrory of' learning does feature more 

prominently 1n his work than i.n Uhakei::ueul•e' s. But for r;e bat er, 

ae for ~3haltespeare, daily lif'e images t1cure the moat prominently, 

with nat111~e iu1ager7 secon~J. in in1portance. The only differences 
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which are immediately apparent are a lower incidence or domestic 

images in Webster &1% f'or Webster, 15% :for Shakespeare), and a 

lower proportion of imaginative images (J.i.% in Webster, 7'f:, in 

Shakespeare). Overall, bo· .. jever, the two show a deceptive 

similarity. Just how deceptive a closer examination or the 

· image proups will reveal. 

A maJor difference in emphasis is apparent in the first section 

of ima.pa, clasa11'1ed as 'growin&r things• in the 'Nature' category. 

Shakespeare pla~es a fairly even emphasis on images conceniing 

flowers, trees, plants and fruit, with less use ot weed images. 

___ In._Web11__ter'_s_cae_e __ t_he__emphtu1is_on_t_r_e_e__imager-1'--1s_at__once_ayide_nt_; _ 

W•ll over halr tbe images in the section deal with this euhject. 

Of the rest, :fruit images make up the majority; plant, flower 

and weed images are negligible. The emphasis on tree images 

becomes even more marked when 1t 1s noted that the fruit images 

occur altno:Jt entirely in The. Devil• s I.aw-Cast, and that elsewhere 

tree images have almost a monopoly within the section. This is 

not the place ta tey to explain the metaphorical use Webster makes 

or tree imagery, hut certain general facts about the group are 

clear. 'Webster seems drawn to trees for their qualities of 

strength, massiveness and emturance. By contrast, he makes little 

uee of flower imagery, where the interest of the subject for the 

creator 01" an im.are lies more in the qualities or uelicacy, grace, 

and miniature perfect ion or form. Nor does he often. uae images 

concerning other small growinr, things, weeds and plants. Again, 

tbe fruit imagery, which forms his only other real int.erest, is 

often associated with the trea images, as in the following pa.es.age as 
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••wee see that 'l'reea beare no auch pleaoant f'ruite 
There whe1·e they grew first, as where they are new set." 

1,~.D. I. i. 45-62 

"He, and his brother, are like plwn-trees (that grow crooked 
over stanuing-poolea) they are rich, and ore-laden with fruite, 
bllt none but Crowea, Pyre• and Catterpillers :feede on them:• 

In the image groups found in the section •weather', there 1a 

little to distinguish between their use by Webster and Shakespeare, 

except that 'storm' and 'cloud and mist' receive a little more 

emphasis in the former than in the latter. The same may be said 

of' the 'sea• and 'seafaring' imagery which conetitates the third 

section. In both eases they make up a similr1r proport_!?_~~~-~he 

'Nature• class. 1.Jebster' s 'celestial• imagery, however, like 

that in the category or 'growing things' shows an 1ndividual1t7 

or emphasis. Sun and moan image8 are almost ent!rel.T absent. 

So, too, are star images, except for those concerning meteors 

and 'blazing stare', or comets, which, w1tn images 01,. eclipse, 

fill the 'other celestial• category. Shadow imagery easily 

out we igba all the re at, :forrninF two thirds of the group as a whole, 

whereaa in abak:espeare &un imagery forms nearly halt', and shadow 

less than a quarter. Webster 'a reµe&.ted use o:f the contrasting 

'shadow' and •meteor/comet• images is ~ first sign or a major 

interest or hi• - the antithesis between light aml darkness, 

further examples of which will be noted later. 

2 All ref'ereneee to Webster's works are to J'he Q;:n"92lete Wqrk.f, 
ed. F.L. Lucas, 4 Vole. (London 1927). - hereafter cited as 
tforka. Where, throughout this stud7, auoh Aot, Scene and line 
references are made, the titles of Webster's works will be 

··abbreviated thusi ¥J.D. (White Devil); 1J .:.1. {Duchess at Half1); 
M.C. (t.fonumente.l Colwnn); .iJ.I..C. (l>ev11•s Law-Case). 
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Most or the remaining sections or the 'Nature' group can 

be quickly dismissed. V>ebater makea little uae of' imagery 

concerning the elementa, the seasons, gardening or farming, 

and those images he does use are ti;eneral and f'airly conventional; 

aa for instancei 

"I am strongoly arm'd to brooke my overthrow; 
As commonly men beare with a hard yeere;~ 

D~~. III. 11. 231~2 

Or: 

"Ve~tue is ever sowing of her aeedes•" 

v .1, • c . I. i. 73 

does Webster show much 1nd1viaual1tT• The group ie quite small 

in !llli'tlber (though five times greater, relatively, in ?tebater 

than Shakespeare; but it displfl)'s a constant interest in the 

contrast between mountain and •alley: 

"• •• and I'le stand, 
Like a aafe val lie, which low bends the knee 
To some aspiring mountaine." 

W • .D • VI. 1. 25-7 

"There's no deepe valley, but neere some great Hill." 

U.M. III. v. 169 

~Mounta1nes are deformed heapes, swel'd up aloft, 
Vales \'Jholeomer, though lower, and trod on oft." 

U~L.C. rv. u. 672-3 

The same ant1tt1esis occurs even in A MonwnentaA 0'/lumt which, by 
I 

its very nature, often has rather different ~inda of imagery. 

Thusi 

uHis minde quite voyd of ostentation, 
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His high-erected thoughts look't downe upon 
The smiling valley of' his fruitful! heart." 

M.C. 33-5 

Ae will be demonstrated, the mountain-valley antithesis expresses 

one o~ Webster's central ideae. 

The seooncl main categoi-y, f'ollow1ng Mies tipurgeon's 

system, is that concerning 'animals'. Here again, the 

overall pattern is similar to Shakespeare's, but detailed study 

reveals S;XJle marked diff'erenees. In the fil:·st sect ion, oealing 

with 'fo11r-footed animals', it ia at. once apparent how \)ehster 

draws far fewer ii:na"':es than a hakes, eare from domestic animals 

other than dogs, less than a third as many, in f'ac\,. All of' 

these concern animals seen regularly in London; monlte7s. asses, 

oxen. etc., so frequently round in Shakespeare. Webster does 

use a considerable number of dog images, however. of which sorne 

are i.:p.ite vivid: 

"I run on, like a f'riuhted dog with a bottle at's taile, that 
faine would bite it oft, and yet dares not loJke behind him. tt 

w.n. v~ 1. 153-6 

Others, again, are or the semi-proverbial kind: 

Mcowardly dogs barke loudest" 

V.D. III. ii~ 169 

The p:t·edominance o.f w 11\A animal images in WobsteL·'a work ia 

as marked us the absence of those conQerning domestic animals. 

In ~htl'lcespeare tbe proportion is one to one, in VJebater there 

a.re more than six wild to every one domestic animal images. 
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Among the wild animal imsges there are repeated references to 

hares, rAbbits, foxes and dormice; often proverbial sayings 

being used as a basis. Because of their particular imLJort-

ance 'Wolf'' images are classii'ied aeparatel.7 1n this study, 

and when t heBe are added to t l·e other wild animal images the 

preponderance of this kind of ani1nal image becomes even mo1·e 

marked. 

Webster's 'bird' 1mngery shows a aimil13r pattern of 

emphasis to Shakespeare•s though a eµeelal group of 'bird in 

captivity' images is found in Ylebster, this group being 

peculiar to The Duchess ot Mal£1. The1'e is little dif't'erence, 

either, in the use of.' 'insect' and 'reptile' images, a_lthough 

Shakespeare uses proportionately more rept 1le and less images 

concerning insects. The images classed as 'fabulous' and 

'fish' are of little importance in either cas ... 

*.l.1he relative sm&llneae of the 'domestic' category o'f 

images has alreadJ' been .noted, bu.t the category contains 

several t;ypes of image which should be mentioned as receiving 

strong emphasis from ~'iebsteJ:·. 

of' light, darkness, and tire. 

One or these concerns imagery 

The fire images, which 

constitute the bulk of" the group are f'ound largely in Tne 
' 

Duchess of Malf'i, but they also occur .frequently (if less 

signiricantly) in The White iltYil. ·.rhe light and darkness 

1raagea are chief"lJ remarkable :for their scarcity in plays in 

which this very contrast is so str·,)ngly emphasi:,,,ed. But 

Webster fenerally·uaea other means than direct 'light-dar·knesa• 



images to achieve hie contrasts. One of these involves •jewel• 

imagery, which is praainent in the • domest 1c' class. some ot 

the usages are Wholly conventional, and display no particular 

interest on the uramot ist' :-; part: 

"Were the rich Jewell which we vary f 01•, 
A thing to be d1v1deu, by my life, 
I would be well content to give you halfe.ft 

u.L.c. II. 1. 296-8 

But moat of the images in the group are concerned apec1ficall7 

with diamonds, which seem to have t·aacinated \"tebater by their 

combination or extreme hardness and great value with the claritf 

and bri~liance of their beauty. Thus at W.D. III. 11. 147-9 

it is hardneaa which is empbaaized, while at· D.fl. I. 1 • .330-1 

it is value. Bu.t the t7pe of difll'Dond image most peraiatently 

used 1e tm~t involving the light-derk..~eee contrast, a diamond 

set against a black background. 

"Through darkenesse Diamonde epred their ritcheet light.~ 

W.D. III. ii. 305 

"We cannot aay- bee's dead, 
But aa a perfect Diamond set in lead, 
(Scorning our i"oyle) his glories do breake forth." 

M.c. 3-6 

In The DeTil' a Law-Case gold replaces the diamond, but the 

antithesis is the same: 

"The hindrance of it will breed mo1·e delight, 
As blacke copartments shewea gold more bright.-

D.L.C. I. 11. 317-8 

The remainder of the image classes in the • domeet1c' 

category display little that is unusual or individual in matters 
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of emphaaia. The onl7 unllsual feature about these remaining 

in1ages is the paucit7 in ~./ebater of imagery concerning :ramily 

and human relationships. The few there are are almost entirely 

about children, though one amusing 'wife' image occurs in l!l! 

Doyil•s Law-daae: 

"Never did wealthy' man purchase the silence 
Of' a te~rible scolding wife at a dearer rate 
'rh.en I will pay for yours.• 

D.1 .. c. III. 11. 138-40 

The proportion ot 'Bod7' category images to the remainder 

ot Webster's work is similar to that of' ahakespeere, but within 

·--the-eategory--t-he--d-i£.:f'erences-arft-en.ee--m<tre-eona-iilerab:ie. - ·--I-n- - -

Shakespeare's work thf)re is a f'airly even weight of emphasis upon 

the three main groups, 'body•, 'food' and 'sicknesa•. In 

Webster's case 'Sickness and Medicine' accounts for more than 

halt the imiiges, 'bodyf about a third. and 'tood' leas than a 

The only noteworthy reature or the 'body and bodily 

action' group is the small number of actual body images, ae 

opposed to the large number concel'!ling bodily ~ction. Thie ia 

particularl7 so in ~he White Doyil and the· later Acts or ~ 

lJy,chesg ot Malt'i. The food images ~~ebstei• uses are neither 

numerous nor vivid. There is little or none of the obviously 

t'irst-hand experience that is i o be found in Shakespeare' a. The 

latter repeatedly uses cooking 1may.ee with accur,~cy and v!viunesa. 

Webster almost entirel7 limits himself to general terms like 

'eat', •t~ate', and 'cook'• 

The group of Liages relating to sickness, medicine and poison 
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1s the largest 1n Y;ebster' s range, an('l one of the most 

important. In Shakespeare's plays the group comprises a little 

leas than 4% of the total nwnber of images; in Webster the 

figure is more than doubled. The large number of images, 

seventy six, ia divided almost equally among the three classes, 

sickness, medicine, and poison. Within the 'sickness' cluas 

it is not 1ceable that We bater reverts e.onstantly to one par•ti eular 

idea - tha't of lif'e as a sickness. 

•Pleasure of life, what is'tt Onely the good houres 
or an Ague: merely a preparative to rest, 
To enoure vexation." 

!J.M. V. iv. 78-80 

"The 1nterm1sa1on from a fit of an ague 
Is gr·ievouss 'f'or indeed it doth prepare us, 
To entertain torment next morning.~ 

D.t.c. r. 11. 293-5 

•Is not the shortest fever tbe hest'l 0 

D.L.C. III. iii. 7 

ttof' all, the shortest mntlneuse is the beet." 

;,1.0. 131 

Thie concept is one of' those which contributes rnoet powerfully 

to the tone of webster•s plays, and to the individuality of his 

utterances. several other concepts are found recurring in the 

sickness and poison iruages, that of' poisons acting as count.er

poisons (W.D. III. 111. 59-60) or of dea~;erate remedies for 

serious diseases (JJ.,':i. IV. i. 170), but these are cO~illlonly 

folind'in Elizabethan drama~ {er. Romeo aq::i_Juliet, I. 11. 50, 

for the i'or·mer, Hamlet IV. J:U .• 9, :!'or the latter). 

•Daily Lire• images are or f'irst importance, nwnerically, 
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in Webster's plays just as in Shakes1)eat•a'a. As ao often is 

the cuse, however, the patterns or emphasis within the category 

vary greatly. Tb.is is evident in the til·at gruwJ of b1agee, 

which is headed 'clasaeB and types'. JJiscusaing this group in 

:Jhake~rneare's I!lJ!!gea;, Ltisa Spurgeon points out how wide :Jhakea

peare • s ranee is, how maf\7 of' the images deal with the poorer 

classes, and, above all, how vivid hia !mages seem. Contrasting 

the work. of some ot' ahakespeare 's contemporaries with this, she 

points out how Jonson and Chapman, while equelly vivid and ~irat

h"nd in their images, tenJ to depict more perticular11 the well-

t1l-do citizens. Wassinger· and r!arlowe, however, have a tendency 
- - -------- - ------------------- -- ---------- -------- ---

to bookishness, using im&gea derived s·r~m their reading rather 

than from obseryat ion. Webster. if anytJdng, is inclined. a little 

towards bookishness, a penchant for irnugery concerning type !'ip;ures 

such as kings, tyrants; politicians, ainbassadors, slaves, scholars. 

His images o.ften. sound as though they are the product of hiu 

reading' 

"Let them like Tyrants 
Never be remembered, but tor the 111 they hz::.ve dons." 

lJ.r<'i. rv.' 1. 125-6 

Yet the.ro ttre a few o:C his imar:es which display a keen observation 

of the san1e world which J 0nson and Ohapman survey: 

._Rogues do not wh1sper't now, but seeke to ;mblishtt, 
(As servunts do th~1 bounty o:f their It'.Jrds) 
Aloud; and with a covetous searching eye, 
To markf: who note them:" 

J;mages concernine sport and @imea do not occupy much space in 

Webster's work. Like Jonson and Chapman he uses such topics 
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correctly- but W1 thout the vi vidnesa of touch which betokens 

cloae knowledge. There is no noticeable predominance of any 

particular S;Jo:rt, as with ·:3hakespcare's bowls and De"ke:r'a 

fishing, though his heat sporting image ia about bowls: 

.. And .t pel'ceave how like an earnest bowler 
He ver7 passionately leanes tha,t way, 
He ahoula have his boule runne." 

w.n. 1. 11. 62-4 

The same uninB)iI·ed oot•rectness which characterizes his 'SiJOrt' 

images is also found in llebster' e •war• imagery. Like BOJDe 

ot his fellows, he is interested in mining and explosives, and 

he makes use of' ·these subtler mettods ot: warfare to point 

contrasts by uaing in oppiJeition imagery of open warts.re, but he 

never displays the knowledge of, or interest in the aoldier•s 

craft which Dekker, Chapman,and Tourneur do. 

•Tradea anu Business• are, on the other hand, a major 

source of imagery for Webster; they b~ilk the largest in the 

daily life e-,-roup. Webster reveals in his trade imnges a keen 

awareness of bueiness r\lUtines and of the tricks shopkeepers 11,et 

Ufl to: 

"Yau were 111 to sell your eelfe, 
This dar!tnin~ of your worth, 1a not like that 
hhich tradesmen use 1 1th' City - their false lightes 
Are to rid bad wares off." 

D.d. I. 1. 496-9 

•"Twus a hard :"enyworth, the ware being so light" 

·~a11 the t.1:t~rce1• take another' a ware 
When onee't is tows~d and sullied?" 

\J.D. III. ii. 250 

w .JJ. IV. ii. 159-60 
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ttwow the wares are gone, wee rnay sl,ut up shop." 

w.l.l. v. iv. 10.3-5 

It ie worth bearing in mind at this point that Webster was bor·n 

tree of' the. Merchant-Taylor• a Comp.any, and might well he expected 

to possess some knowledge of business pt·ocedure and the life ot 

the shopkeeper. 

i~ebstex· being Webster, one :rinds in the daily life im11pry 

the same repeated uae of particular metaphors. The 'glaasehouse' 

is one· such. The • glaaaehouse', as fs1 .L. Lucas explains in his 

comnientary on Ill! Wh!te Dey11.3 was a glass factory in Blackfriar~ 

its chief point of interest being that the firea in the kilns 

were kept burning continuously. He:f'erences to it u re to be 

:round in other dramat lats, e.g. , lJekk er and Chaornan, but no one 

else brings up the e11bject ae pereietent ly ae W6nster. The 

:f"1ret re:ferenee to it is in Westward B Je! (II. 1. 215), though 

it may he part of Dekker' e work. But it occurs again in The 

White lleyil (I. 11. 134), The .OUcheaa of Mal:fi (IV. 11. 81-3 and 

II. 1. 6-10) and :finally in ,.\n1thi9g :for a \+uiet Life (I. 1. 323). 

'l'he 'aub at ancea • imagery Webat er uses is not particularly 

diet inguished. 'the images display neither dhakespeare's 

sensiti"ity to texture4 nor Marlowe's pr·eoceupat ion with 

appearance.5 . Two repeated usages occur, however, both o'f' which 

3 Work@ Io 209 

4 Spurgeon. op.cit. P• 36 

5 ibid. P• 37 
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are used thematically. One irnulveo magnetization - cf. w.:u. 
I. 11. 162-3 and IV. ii. 94-5; .o.n. III. v. 65-6 and v. ii. 

281-4; · M.c. 82-3; u.t.c. IV. ii. 373-4; the other the bruising 

of perfume-bearing plants ..o' cf. vt.D. I. i. 47-8; D.M. III. v. 

The next few image groups seem to be of little importance. 

Mone o:fWebster'e 'money', 'town life' or 'roads and ·travel• 

images reveal 8.ny unusual emphases or interests. Nor do the 

topical images, though these ar·e rather more numerous than in 

Shakespeare's plays. Like Jonson, Webster uses topicalities 

_f_~_ ~!i_t ~~Jg_ ~n.de_, both E1!! _ <U.:r~<::~ _fl~t i!'"_ic_ C:Q~1Ill!'_~t and _~!l_S._ :f'l:l_ir l__r _ 

unobtrusive means of keeping plays set, perhaps, in Italy, in 

touch with the realities of .racobean Engle.mi. 'l'he remaining 

'daily lif~' image gr-oupa can be awmraad up -----· 'L. -.t _ .,,.., .... 
VOi.-3 u.1.-4>;1..L .L;f e 

'building' images alone are important, and then only in The 

Dueness of Mal:[i and The Dey;il' s Law-Ca§e in which they play' 

significant thematic roles. gven so, the images themselves 

are rather ordinary. 

Two omissions amongst the 'daily life' groups are worth 

noticing. There ia no 'village lite• imagery, and only one 

image concerned with atatecrart and government. Since \.iebster 

was probably a Londoner the first is not surprising, but the 

lack of interest in the latter is unusual in a dramatist of the 

time. The one 'statecraft' image occurs where it would be most 

exp&cted, in A Monumental Qolwnn. 'l'he absence ot such images 

elsewhere is an accurate in11ica.tion of the r1eliberately circurn-
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scribed world Webster chooses to depict in each of' his plays. 

The world of great public events scarcely enters his work, and. 

f'reed of wider social and political issues, Webster ie able to 

concentrate on what he wants to illustrate and discuss. 

Critics have been quick, in the past, to level at Webster 

charges Of being too literary.. Miss M.C. Bradbr~k, for instance, 

says: 

••webster was in a agnee too sophisticated; in the pejorative 
sense, too literary." 

In view o!' a ueh comments it is somewhat surpri$1ng to find that 

in the field of imagery which might moat display this literariness, 

that -of -'learn-ing' , Webet.~ use& few ma-l·e:- images, pl"opo~t-ionateJ.y_,_ 

than does ilhakespeare. One in t pre e of' Marlowe's images is of 

this kind, but in Webster less than one in ei.x. Furthermore 

Webster makes relatively less use of classical imagery than 

Shakespeare. What makes Webster's play.a seem at times too 

concioualy spiced with learning is his taste f'or inserting parable-

like tales into his work. But these fall outside the category 

of imagery and are d!Heussed later in this chapter as a feature 

oT Webster's style. 

Religious imagery dominates the 'learning' category; two 

out of' every five images in the class are concerned with r·eligian • 
. 1 Yet every few of the images concern the positive aspects of 

religious life. The vast majority deal with pagan rites, super-

stition, and, above all, Hell and Devils. 11.'his negative emphasis 

on religion is ao pronounced as to be unique in the drama of' the 

6 M.C. Bradbrook. Ib!.Lles and Conventions of bl1zahet!!,.an Tragedy. 
(Cambridge 1935) p.11S'li 
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period. The two tragedies in particular are strongly coloured 

by this imagery, which plays an important thematic r&le. 

Webster's legal imngery is leas noteworthy than hia direct 

references ta, and depiction of lawyers and the law. There are 

fine Jirial scenes in The White Deyil and 'the pevil' s L1w-Caee 

(and in Appius and Virginia), an•J in all the plays t:tie law is the 

subject of Jibing criticism, but law images are naith:?.r frequent 

nor (except br1eflJ at D.M. V. 11. and v.) sit-"Jlificant. The 

same can be said of the remaining groups in the •1earning• 

category. 

The most no~eworthy i'aet about th& images -deal.-ing wi-t.h-the c_ 

arts is the scarcity of 'music' images; this by comparieon with 

Marlowe and Shakespeare, both of whom use approximately equal 

numbers of images d1•awn .from the visual a.rte, music and drama. 

This may be partly due to a lack Df interest in music on Webster's 

pa:ct, though it is useless to speculate on t hie, hut the ahaence 

iii far more closely related to the breakdown, during the reigns 

of the early ~3tuarts, of the J.;lizabflth World Picture, as 'l'lllyard 

calls it.7 The. idea, found among Greek phil!:Jaophers, and 

strongl1 held during the ft.fiddle Ages, of a universe created 1n 

harmony anct existillt.'1, ideally in a state o:f music attracted Shakes-

s9eare, as Troilua WJd Cresaida and The ,Merchant of Venice 

particularly attest. But hebster makes only one reference to such 

a notivn, in Th!( j)µchesa of Malfi in wl1ic11 the very few music 

images occur. lfor the most part, as will become evident, Web at er': 

vision of' the world is hardly corni;>r1tible with a t:lelief in 

1 se E ·., '' 'I' ill d e •'"'Ht. Ytir • The lUizahethnn \JqJ;'ld Picture 01,.>ndt.'>n 1943) 
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cosmological barmo1l7. 

The lower incidence in Webster's work than ahakespea1·e'e 

ot imagery in the 'imaginative' category has already been noted •. 

Though the matter is sipnificant, and is borne out generally by 

the way Webster seeu to create his icne.gea, .. it should not be · 

atresaed too heavily, since images involving personification are 

by far the most ambiguous and resistant to satisfactory 

clan1ficat ion. It may well be that the dirference in numbers 

would appear far less had the one person clasRified both Webster's 

images and ~lhakespeare' s. 

There are several general conclusions which can be ttrawn 

from a study of Webster's imagery.. One is that, though hie 

range or subject material is fairly close to that of Shakespeare, 

there are marked divergences within the individual olasses which 

clearly separate the two. This has been em;)haa ized throughout. 

A necond conolusion is that despite the impression of narrow 

intensity, the restriction of field, which the plays give, there 

is considerable breadth in the subject matte1· o:f the ime.ger7. 

Certain 'areas of' experience are excluued - statecra:t't and 

government and many domestic topics :for instance - yet the imagery 

is still drawn :from a surprisingly wide range. It is es mueh a 

matter of the way the hna.ges are used as oi' what they consist 

which contributes to the narrowness. rrh irdly, 1 t is typical of 

Webster that he uses again and again certain images and concepts 

germaine to hie purpose. These repeated images almost invariably 

represent concepts dominan.t in Webster's work, anrJ their use in 



play after play is an accurate in<lication of the way Webeter 

deals repeatedly with the same themes, thour,h he may be:ueing 

very different plot material. 

In Jghn We bater' a Borropins8 R. VI. Dent sets out to trac.:i at1 .. 

many of Webster's verbal borrowings as possible. He demonstrates 

that Webster was an unusually hea'YJ' borrower of words, phrases 

and ideas, even in an a~e when flattery by imitation was a 

regular practice. Dent ts conclusion is that "More than three 

f'ourt hs of Webster could be so traced, I suspect, if' only we 

had access to all the worke he ernployed.'"9 The question arises 

whe~he.r -the fact._ that mucho.f \'labJ3ter'a_mat_er1aL 1a bor_l'_O_Wed __ 

(and this includes many images), lessens the validity of an 

approach to, ~nd study of, Webster's plays through his language 

and 1ma.ger;y. The answer ia ~bat it aoes not. '.fhe appr·.:>ach 

remains perrectly valid, since all the imagery, original or 

borrowed, was selected by the on" mind. Provided the imager7 

is moulded into a living emu coherent whole (anu the intention 

is to prove that), the question of the origin of various images 

does not affect the issue. In the lengthy introduction to his 

b·Jok ,10 Dent quotes passages of dialogue .from the plays and, in 

parallel, gives the various original passages used by t'Jebster in 

the rorrnation of hie dialogue. Working tlda way, Dent is able 

to abow that some passages in 'debater (e.g. D.i1I. v. ii. 160-210) 

8 R. iii. Dent. John Webster t A Bor~owing (Berkeley 1960). 

9 ibid P• 5 

10 ibid PP• 3-56 
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which are apparently logical and straightf'orward, still betray 

signs of their d~sparate origins in phrases which on closer 

investigation (and with a knowledge o:r the source) are onl7 

halt-appropriate in the context. This may be so, but the result 

ia at ill acceptable dialogue. More importantly, too, the inc1Jn

sistencies do not extend to the imagery, with which, as a. poet, 

\'1 ebster was primarily concerned. The dfrcovery that half the 

stone used to build the cathedral of Chartres was taken from older 

buildings would make no difference to a study or its architectural 

beauties; the overall cohe1•ence Oi' the design would remain, the 

stone would be no less a part of the whole. no it is with 

Webste-r-•s plays; John Wetnster--was a-suff'ielentTy- g1-rteapcret-

and dramatist to be able to use what others had quarried for his 

own purposes. It could not be said of Webster. as of Sheridan's 

Sir Fr·et:rul :Plagiary, that 

"even the finest passages you steal are of no service to you; 
for the poverty or you?' own language prevent a their assimilating; 
so that they lie on the surface like lumps of marl on a barren 
moor, encumbering wh.at it is not in their po11<er to fertilize." 

Critic I. 1. 

Almost the only thing ti-1at Webster's er.it ics agree upon is 

that he is a 1.'1ne poet. William Archer never assailed his 

ability to write poetry, or criticised him for ~poverty of ••• 

language". :r;ven the Leavisttee allow him to be a poet, though 

they procet11d to expose his •decadence' by proving to their own 

aatis:faction that his poetic gift is merely a :fair covering 

maskine a rotting carcase. It is agreed that Webster's use of 

language both in prose and verse, ia highly inuividual, and 

H.W. Dent, after summarizing the widely diff'e1ent range o1" styles 
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in the books f'rom which Webster borrowed, comes to tho. following 

conclusion: 

''Yet, when all is said and done, Webster clearl;r drew upon 
worke in strikingly different styles, and l must agree with tJne 
majority of his critics that out o:f' such varied materials he 
produced a style and tone distinctively his own.-11 

'fhe remainder of th1a ellapter is oevoted a study and annlysis 

of tlebste1~ 1 H use of' language, in an attempt to de:f'1ne "a style 

and tone distinctively his own.d 

'riebster was very much a man of hie time - the time of the 

earlier metaphysical poets; of the 'Jacobean' uramatlat. It 

was a time of rapid an1i major change& in the literature as well 

. that t:,}ok place is thrit described by llias Una Ellis-b'ermor .... a 

change in the mood of the dramatists, Pef'lected in the themes 

they used and the atli\udes they adopted; a change from a 

state of minu which could be called B:lizabc~than, to one called 

Jacobean, which, though gradual, reached a crucial ,Joint about 

1598 or 99.12 A second major change, one that is obviously 

linked with the first, la the emergence of a new style in poetry 

and, to a lesser extent, prose; a style bet·ter fitted than the 

rather rlowery and ornate Elizabethan genre to give~ eXpresa ion 

to the new momJ', to convey the complexities and uncertainties of 

the new mentality.. It is this new etylo which ie the mbjt::ct of 

Patrick Oruttwell' s book, "The ffhakespearean r~'Jment ». 

the new style he says: 

12 lJ. J~llis-. F~rmor. 
\I.onaon 1960) 

The Jacobean .Ura1na. 4th .bd. reprint 
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"We can call it 'Metaphysical' or 'Mature Shakespearean• as 
we like, in essentials it is the same style, however varied be 
the aubjects, forms or purposes which employed it."13 

Cruttwell then goes on to describe the diti'ereneea between the 

new style and the old; 

"The least analytical reader, when he comes rrom the poetry 
of' Spenser or Sidney or Marl.owe to that o:f Donne and Mature 
Shakespeare, is made aware o:f e difference which he might 
describe to himself as an increased thickness or texture; 
there seems much more to the square inch. of it."14 

so it is with Webster. The most noticeable feature of his verse 

is its density, it is packed tight with words and with meaning. 

So tightly packed is it, indeed, that it stands out, even at a 

time when almost all the poets and dramHtista were writing in 

the new style. 

'.l.'he reasons for Webster's peculiarly compressed style are 

several. In the first place, as was stressed at the beginning 

of the chapter, hie plays are cram.~ed with imagery. This ls, 

in part, akin to the general trend among the new poets like 

Donne, to make any given subject involve as great a range of 

interests as possible, to fill a poem or a dramatic speech with 

as man1 related facets of experience as the :rorrn would bear. 

There is a conscious striving to introduce the seemingly 

incongruous and to link the incongruities together around the 

main subject, and so illuminate it. Imagery alone does not 

convey all this (though if C. Day J,ewis is corz•ect, and a 

successful image, a siraile or meta;Jhor, involves the "perception 

13 T'. Cruttwell. The Bhakcaricarean f.ioment (Haw YrJrk 1960) P• 39 

14 ibid. P• 105 
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ot the similar in the disaimilar~5 then imagery is peculiarly 

woll suited to the requirements of the school of' Donne) since 

direct references can also widen the poetic associations 

surrounding a subject, but in Webster's plays imagery is 

particularly important. An example of how Webster uses 

apparently incongrous images to great effect can be seen in 

Ferdinand• s dialogue with the Cardinal in The Duchees of Malfi• 

II. v •• Within fifty or so lines Webster draws in images with 

such diverse subjects aa servants whispering; the digging of a 

mandrake, besieged towns, a sponge, tempests, sickness and 

medicine, animals, and a bark of bulrushes, aa well as direct 

references to madness, bawds, purgatives, blood, :fire, and 

bandages. Yet with all this wide variety of ideas and 

aaaociations Webster succeeds in making the speech dramatieall7 

appropriate. The packed, heated quality of the verse is wholly 

in keeping with Perdinand's character. A similarly effective 

example in T}le White Deyil is Monticelso' s speech, IV. iii. 

119-30· 

A second factor contributing to the unique Websterian 

style is the .dramatist's marked preference for metaphors and 

compressed similes over the more leisurely expanded 'simile. 

This preference is again a general characteristic of the new 

atyleo Marlowe, Greene, Peele, and their fellows, writing in 

the freeflowing nElizabethanu manner, lyrical and rhetorical, 

tended to use more similes than metaphors. In Donne, the 

later Shakespeare, Webster and their contemporaries, the 

15 C. Day Lewis. op. cit. P• 35 



preference is for the pithier metaphor. ln this respect 

Webster again stands out. Many of' the :f'inest ot his images 

are brief' metaphors. 

•My life was a blaeke charnell: I baTe caught 
An eyerlnsting could. I have lost 191 voice 
Uost irrecoverable.• 

•Their life a generall mist of error, 
Their death a hideous atarme of terror. 11 

~.D. V. vi. 270-2 

n.r~. 1v. 11. 190-1 

Pescara "These are your true pangues of death, 
~he pangues of life, that etrugle with great States-men. 
Delio In such a de£ormed silence, witches whisper 
Their charmes. 
Cardinal Doth she make religion her riding hood 

-?a- nepe tn:-rirom-tne au.n.-, -an-a tempest-,u-- -- ·· - --- -

lJ.M. III. iii. 68-73 

This last passage is one of the glories of Websterian ve1•se. 

J{ot a word is wasted, yet inrnenae tension 1a created by the use 

o"!' the single metaphoric words • strugle' and 'de"!'ortlled', and 

by the 'riuing hood' metaphor. 

The same fine scene also includes several brilliant examples 

of' short, pithy similes: 

.Pescara .. The Lord ft'el'dinand laughes. 
1ll.l!Q Like a. deadly cannon, 
~liehtens ere it smoakes." 

.. Methinkes her :fault and beauty 
Blended together, slleW 111\:e leaproaie -
The whiter, the !'owler." 

D.n. III. 111. 65-7 

D.U1. III. ii 1. 74-6 

The most f'amoue 1m~ge in all Webster is another brief simile: 

"My soul, like to a ship in a bluck storme, 
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Ia ctriven I know not whither." 

~~.D. V. vi. 248-9 

The Deyil's Law-Case also supplies good examples: 

"1'o winde about a nian like rot ten i vie." 

•
1Poore Jolenta, should she hcare of this! 

She would not a~ter the report keepe fresh. 
So long as flowers in graves." 

D.L.G. III. 11. 6 

D •. L.C. II•. 111. 156-8 

It ls instructive to note that amongst some ot' \~ ebster' s 

most successf'ul metaphors are a number which reveal just how 

-· el-0se he -ia--ti;l the met-aphyaiea-1 -poet-s -i-n hia--res-o-lution ~f

apparent incongruities: 

"Marke her, I prethee, she simpers like the suddes 
A Collit;r hath bene washt in. tt 

•• l). v. ii 1. 248-9 

"Oome, come IJl1' Lord, untie your f'oulded thoughts, 
And let them dangle loose as a bride's haire." 

w.D. IV. 1. 1-2 

"Thy loose t.houp:htes 
scatter like quicke-silver, I was bewitch'd." 

IJ.u. IV. 11. 101·2 

These are very close to the conceits of Donne and. hie fellows. 

In another image Webster reverses the traditional ,aasocdation 

of a tree in blossom with spring, or youth, and makes it a 

wholly appropriate irna~e of white-haired old age: 

"When ap:e shall turn thee, 
White as a blooming hnwthorne ••• " 

W.D. III. 1. 58-9 
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Aleo akin to metaphysical poetry, and particularly to Donne's, 

is Webster's uee of mathernati cal and other scient !fie terms in 

his conce1 ts. 

Bgsglf "for a soldier, that hazards his limbes in a batt.aile, 
nothing but a kind of GeometrJ", is his last supportatiun. 
Dtlio Geometry? 
Boaola I, to hang in a faire paire of slings, take his latt.er
swlnge in the worla, upon an honorable ~are of Crowtches, from 
hospitall to hos~itall -.~ 

D.:,1~ I. i. 60-6 

"The eoule was never put into the body, 
Which has so many rare and curious pieces 
Of Kathematicall motion, to stand stille." 

'the Webeterian styl-e--aoea ~wt -sprtn-g entfre-q-from- Ml&--uee--- -

of pithy metaphors and oompreased similes, however, or from the 

use of metaphysical conceits. J~;qually 8-B mu.ch a part Of his 

style aro deliberately.extended and elaborated similes. Webster 

employs these chiefly for satiric purposes, and both Flamineo 

and Bor>ola speak with a loquaciousness which contrasts vividly, 

at times, with the rather gnomic utterances of the other charact,u•e. 

The longer similes a.re usually in prose, and are designed to gain 

the maximt!m satiric effect from the comparisons. 

"He carries his face in's ruffe, as I have seene a serving 
man carry glasses in a c1pres hat-band, monstrous steddy fol' 
fee.re of hreaking - He lookea like the claw oi' a blacke-bird, 
first salted and then broyled in a candle.•• 

W.D, III. i. 76-9 

"(when he wearea white sattin one woulu take him by his blacke 
mussel to be no other creature then a maggot.)" 

ti. v. I • ii. 136-7 

flTbere was a Lady in France, that having bad the small vockes, 
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f'lead the skiru1e off her f'ace, to make it. mor-e leve 11:. and 
whereas bofore she look•d like• a N11tmeg-grater, after she 
resembled an abortive hedge-h:Jg." 

D.·M. II. i. 27-YJ 

"You have certaine rich e1t1e Chuffes, that when they have 
no acres of' their owne, they will goe arid plow up fooles, and 
turn ti.em into excellent meadow; besides son1e Inclosures for 
the first Oherries in the Spring, and i\.pric<Jclcs to pleaeuro a 
friend at court with." 

D.L.C. II. 1. 197-201 

Occasionally, too, Webster uses an exi?anded, relaxed simile 

in non-satiric circumstances. One notable example occurs in 

Flamineo's soliloquy in Act One of The White Devil. 

~As Rivers to finl.'ie out the ocean 
Flowe witn -cr•SOlee- trend tn-gs treneat-h-f'orceu- banks, 
Or as we see to aspire, some mountaines top, 
The way ascends not straight, but imitates 
The suttle fouldings of a Winter's snake, 
So who knowea policy and her true aspect, 
Shell finae her ~a!es winding and indirect•" 

F•' • 11. I • 11. 342-8 

Dent conjectures that this may be a borrowin~which Webster did 

not bother to trim and reshape as closely as usual. Certainly 

it is more relaxed and elaborate than most he uses - more akin 

to Chapman's atyle than Webster's. 

An _individual element 1n Webste1••s work is provided by the 

prose and Terse 'characters' he scatters throughout. It seems 

fairly certain that he was actuall7 engaged in writing characters 

at one point in his career, and that he contributed thirty two 

to the sixth edition or Overbury's Characters, which a·vpeared in 

He may well, indeed, have edited that edition. But he 

had essayed the character study in verse well before this, and 
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he continued to do so until the end of his career. The first 

and most notable example is the character of a whore in III. 11. 

of The White Reyil. Then there are several brier character 

sketches in ~e Duche@e ot Malfi (u.M. I. 1. 157-67. 169-89 and 

191•209), one of ISdward the Black Prince in A Monumental. Column 

(M.C. 70-96), and lastly, the character oi' a petty notary in 

Aopiua and y1rginia {III. 11. 242 ff.). In all these character• 

Webster disi:>laye at its fullest his girt :for aphoristic atatem~nt. 

In the character of a whore he introduces eleven similes and 

metaphors within tweaty or so lines. It is. as F.L. Lucas has 

said, '*a typical specimen of its ltlnd, made up of the ueual 

- string of concerts and metaJih-ora~, 16 but it is nevertlleTesif a 

piece of virtuosity in a vein strongly Websterian. 

Anothe~ characteristic element in Webster's work - p~rhaps 

the most, strikingly individual trait of all - 1a hia fondness for 

sentent iae. They t'orm a prominent portion of his work from 

The White lleyil onwards, 

scene of the play: 

"Fortunes a right who.t•e." 
1 

TT:,>ieal •sentences' emerge in the first 

W.JJ. I. i. 4 
"~ee see that Trees beare no such pleasant fruite 

There where they grew :first, as where they are new set." 

VI .D. I. i. 45-6 

"~)erfumea the more the1 are cbar•a the more they render 
Their pleasing s.enta." 

tJ.D. I. 1. 47-8 

Webster does not use these aphorism.a altoeethc;r uncritically. 



That he is aware or the possible triteness of the last two is 

shown in Lodovico's angry reply to such cold comforts: 

"r~eave your paint.i:od comi'orts 'ft 

W.D. I. 1. 50 

Nevertheless the frequency with which Webster ttsee such sayings 

clearly indicates his taste 'for them. He otten deliberately 

giTea them a general, extra-dramatic appeal by introducing them 

with 'we' or 'they'. Many are very brief, merely single lines: 

"Intemperate agues, make ?hysitianu cruell" 

D. r~ • IV• 1.. 1 7 0 

"Sorrow is held the eldest child o'f" sin." 

1). l·i • v . v. 74 

"Tis better to be fo1•tunate then wise •0 

w.n. v. vi. 183 

"For wounds smart most, when that the bloud growes cold." 

M.C. 11.4 

-•. • • Piramidee ath to), are stille raoat weak.a." 

D.L.O. II. iii. 196 

Many of the best eententiae are contained in rhymed couplets, 

however, tor like vryden ani the Eighteenth Century satirists, 

Webster realized the value of neat and polished couplets in the 

presentation of aghoristlc concluding remarks. ne uses many 

such coup lets to round off crucial scenes, either summing Llp what 

bas immediately preceded the linea, or what is to :f'ollow in the 

next scene. Thie is particularly the case in The Duchess ot 
il!].~i. So, at the end of II. 11 i. we have: 

"ThouW1 Lust doe masque in nev'r so strange disguise, 
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flhe' s oft found witty, but ie neve.1r wiae. 0 

D.M. II. 111. 92-.3 

It· is a couplet which looks both backward and forward, with 

ironieally varied relevance. At the end .of III. 1. is another 

(:ouplet, (D.fai. III. 1. 116-.7). '.4'he final scenes of the various 

plays are equally larded with sententiae in couplet form. 

'twfflther we fall by ambition, blood, or· lust, 
Like Uia1aonda, we are cut with out owne duet." 

D.M. V. v. 91-2 

"Integrity o~ life, is fame's best friend, 
Which noblely (bdyond.Death) shall erowne the end.~ 

D.ril. V. v. 145-.6 

1to- r1aJpT- -they- tnat ne'ter saw -the Cou ri-, -
Nor ever knew great men but by report." 

w.D. v. vi. 261-2 

"Thie bueie trade or life a 1)pea.1•e most vaine i 
Since rest breeds rest, where all seeke paine by paine." 

w.D. v. vi. 273-4 

n 

Webster's sen.tentiae are not always a success. ::Jome are 

trite or il 1-connected to the na:rrati ve or d:rarriat lo aituat ion. 

But the many better examples play an important part in the 

!'orrnati on o:f his style; they give bite to situations through 

their conciseness and pithy vigour; they point the action. 

Besides this they also contribute something to the rhythm and 

movement of the verse, helping to break it ·up into something 

close to the rather abruf.]t, dislocated ;;_Jattern of everyday speech. 

:A quotntian from ~frlnticelso's last s1::ieech in h • .J. IV. iii. will 

illustrate thisi 

"Do' st thou imagine thou canst slide on bloud 



And not be tainteo w1 th a aharne.full fall"/ 
Or like the bl a.eke, and melancbulicke t<;ugh-tree, 
Do'st think.e to roote thyaelfe in dead mens graves, 
And yet to prOBi:ter? Instruction to thee 
Comes like sweet showers to over hardned ground; 
They wet, but peirce not deeJe. And so I leuve thee 
With all the .F'uries hanging bout tny necke." 

W.D. IV. 111. 121-8 

The verse rune quite smoothly unt 11 halfwq through line 125 

when, with the introduction of the 'sentence', there is an 

abrupt change of rhythm. The aphoristic phrasing 0£ the next 

two lines alters the pattern of the verse, which is only resumed 

when the bridge phrase •and so I leave thee" is introduced. 

__ Broken rhyth_nHL f!.l'ft f! Itl§19!' fE!atuI'_e o_f \'J_ebt9_t!t~' s vers~ __ f!t~rl_e, 

as indeed they are ot' the other poets of the new mood. D::>nne 

arid his :fellows, hreaking with tradi·tional poetic forms and 

metres, sought to get closer to the rhythms of everyday speech 

in order to enjoy the benefits o:f' the resultant immediacy and 

force. And as Donne went furthest amongst the poets towards 

the colloquial rbythms and involved syntax o:f spontaneity, so 

did Webster among the dramatists. Webster achieved the e:f'fects 

he required through the use or a olose-packed, knott7 syntax, 

and complex uneven rhythms. 

it, is verse which shows 

the result, as N.~. Dent describes 

"RatJid shifting of thought, as of' a mind proceeding by spurts, 
with the resulting impression of the mind thinking rather than 
presenting the poised consequences of thought or the orderly 
and logical summation of its proeesses.~17 

A good example of this is Bosola's s~liloquy in The Duchess of 

Malf'i, IV. 11.: 

17 Dent. op. cit. P• 51 
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nwhat would I doe, Wtn•e t.his to \'i.oe aga1ne'1 
I would not chanee my pe nee of' conn cience 
For all the wealth of Europe: ~he st irres; .here• s li1'c; 
Returne (faire aoule) from darkenesse, and lead mine 
out of this sensible Hell: Jhe' s warme, she breathes 
Upon tt17 pale lips I will melt my heart. 
to etore them witb fresh colour: who's there? 
some cordiall drink.e! Alas! I dare not call: 
So pitty would destroy pitty: her eye opes, 
And heaven.in it aeemes to OJe, (that late was shut) 
To talce me up to mercy." 

D .t~. lV. 11. 365-75 

The broken quality of the rbythms is ernpbaaized by the succession 

of colons anu semi-colons, as well as several exclamation marks. 

Another good example oi' these rhythms is Flamineo' s addr.E>es to 

B1~achiano's ghost, (W.D. v. iv. 118-44). A~in the speech is 

brolten- u9 • rn1d - the abrupt rhythms are emphaRized-b3'- a serJ.es-O:f'c _ 

question marks. colons and full stops. 

Even more broken~ however, is Bosola's soliloquy at'ter the 

Duchess's dea'h• In it the blank verse is so irregular in 

metre, and the lengt.h of the 1 inas varies so greatly, thi.c~t the 

verse seems to be approaching a point of disintegration. 

"Ob aacred · inn0ccence, that swePtel7 sleepes 
On 'lurtles feathers: whi,+et a. gtiilty conscience 
Is a blacke Register, wherein is "rit .• 
All our good deedes, and bads A perspective 
Th~:;,t showes us hell, that we cannot be auf1'er' d 
~o doe good when we have a mind to 1t1 
This is manly sorrOJJ'S " 
These teares, I am very certaine, never grew 
In my M.'.)ther' s Wilke. My estate ia S•Jnck:e below 
The degree of t'eare: where were these penitent fauntaines 
i'~hile she was living? 
Oh, they were fr'.Jzen up: here is a siEht 
As dir·ef'ull to my soule, as 1s the sword 
Unto a wretch hath slaine his fathers Come, 
I'll beare thee hence, 
And execute thy last will; •t 
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Yet the very irregularity ada s power here• i'or Bosola' s soul 

is in torment, and his speech reflects its abrupt twistings a.nd 

turnings. the convulsive leaps from idea to idea, the movement 

from hope to despair. ' 

This new complexity in rhythms is inevitably accompanied 

by syntactic changes. The new colloquial rhythms requir·e a new 

vehicle of expression. Patrick Cruttwell expreesea the parallel 

thuei 

"syntax and rhythm alike, in the new style, become more comP1~x. 
The rhythmical change is obvious; in itself it needs no comment. 
But net. so clear, perhara, is thnt the change in rhythm ie there 
to serve a change in the shape or the sentences. They go 
tGge-tner-. -inavttably;_ U' _th~ sqrit_~pce structure is involved, if' 
it breaks and turns and alters in mfa.:.career to -ma'&cT1 -a -cliang-e-m 
thought or an after-thought, then thE:e rhythm must do the eame."18 

Actually in this study the emphasis is the reverse of Cruttwell's, 

s1ntax serving rhythma .1.•ather than r•r...ythms syntaxr but the re~ntlt 

is exactly the same 1'or, aa Cruttwell says, "They go together, 

inevitably." 

8xamplee or t.he com~lex syntax of the new style, as Webste1· 

deTeloped it., h~1ve already occurred in the two speeches of Boso la• s. 

But some other ttighly indivLiual aspects of Webster's syntactic 

practice need to be noticed. Of these almost all spring frcm hie 

predisposition towards ellipsis in his sentence construction, in 

which he stands out amongst his contet~ora.riea. '!'he reeul t is an 

even greater compression of' the already tightly packed lines, full 

as they are of imagery. Ellipsis is particularly prevalent in 

the two great t ragediea. The Devil's Law-Gase is a more relaxed 

18 Cruttwell. op. cit. P• 61 
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work, but even there the Webeterian hall mark, the tendency to 

leaye out whatever possible, remains. One frequent trick is to 

omit relative pronouns. A simple example of thie is B1.>sola'si 

". • • here is a sight 
As direfull to my soule, aa is the sword 
Unto a wretch hath slaine his f.athe.r." 

'l'he omission is hardly noticeable, nor is it much more so in this 

remark by Antonelli: 

"• •• One citizen 
Is Lord of two faire Manors cald you master, 
Only for Caviare." 

W;.JJ., I. i. 19-21 
-

Rather more notfceabie, -- thoug-h still -<?Tear In meaning• ts cnwpa-ro.J-s 

comment to Lodovico in the eame scene: 

"You terme those enemies 
Are men of Princely ranke•" 

W.D. I. i. 9-10 

Yet another example; one which might cause the reader a second 

thought before he fully comprehends it, is Vittoria•s curse on 

Mont1oeleo: 

"Dye with those pils in your most cursed mawe, 
Should bring you health." 

1// .Ll. III. i 1. 28 7-8 

It is only, however, on rare occasions, and usually in cases like 

this, when the subject of the omitted relative prononn is 

separated from the dependent clause, that any ambiguity arises. 

Webster frequently omits other conjunct ions and conjunctive 

phrases. A good example ia Ferdinand's: 

" • • • I would not for ten Millions 
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I had beheld thee: there:f ore use all meanes 
I never may have knowledge of' thy name." 

u.rn. III. 11. 112-4 

But not all the examples or Webeterian ellipsis anu complex 

s1ntax are eucceaa:ru.1. ~he results are occaaion&lly con:t\iaing. 

One can porhaps catch the meaning or the following lines at first 

glance, despite the m11ltiplicity of clauses and cou111sss 

":1erfumes the more they are chaf''d the more they remer 
Their pleasing sents, and so ai'flict1on 
E.xpresseth vertue, fully, whether trew, 
or ells adulterate." 

W.D. I. 1. 47-50 

A first reading, however, of the foll07iing lines from The 1Jey1l 's 

Law-Case surely leuves one a 1 ittle confused as to the exactrneanfiif~: 

"Having received from me some certaine wounds, 
Which were not m0rtall, this vild murderer, 
Being·by Will deputed overseer 
Of the Nobleman•e Eetate, to his sister!& use, 
That he might makt1 him sure 1'rom sw•viving, 
To revoke that \'fill, stole to htm in's b'!d, and k1ld him." 

D.L.C. IV. 11. 591-6 

The succession of brief qualifying clauses leaves the meaning a a 

involved Ul3 the syntax, even though both resolve themselves on 

re-reading. 

But examples of.overcompreasion and of a confusion of 

clauses are relatively few; in the main, t-Jebstcr' s coml,)ressed 

and vigorous, if sometimes knotty, style s11cceeds in. oonveying 

the meaning requiI'ed with force and clarity. It is verse ideally 

suited to conveying meaning at moments or pressure; it reaches ite 

finest quality when dramatic tension is greatest. 1l1hen '.,iebster'e 

great gift for being able to say exactly the right thing in as few 
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words as possible manifests itself most clearly. 

"While we looke up to heaven wee eonf·ound 
Knowledge with knowle•i.ge. O I ar.-1 in a mist." 

W.D. V. vi. 259-60 

"L.Joke you, the ste.rres shine still." 

D • Ui • IV • 1. 1 20 

Ferdinand "Cover her fuce; Mine eyes dazell: . she di' a yong. 
Boaola f thinke not so: her infelicitie 
3eem1d to hnve yeares too many." 

D.r.~. IV. 11. 281•3 

Webster puts this gi~ to fine comic effect, too, in The DeYil's 

Law-Qase, when :Janitonello says: 

"Ude :foot, we are spoYled -
· - t.'rhy-1n-y -G~J;yent.1-tt praaved- an hanest wooian.0 

1>. J-.C. J.V. ii. 534-5 

1.L'here yet remains to be discussed one major aspect or 

~ebeter•s language and etyle. Up to now tho emphasis has been 

on his a.1'1'1n1 ties with the new style, with Donne's poetry 

part icularl.y, and on his use of' broken rhythms and knotty syntax, 

of' elliptical sentence structure and pithy a:)horistic phrases. 

But \iehster also has strong links with the older 'Elizabethan• 

style, with its smoother and. more regular blank verse, and its 

easy lyric ism. '.rhe lyrics scattered sparingly throughout hie 

plays in the form of dirgoe and meditations a1•e amongst the finest 

produced bl' any drwnut 1st of the time. The earliest of these 

lyrics is Cornelia's dirge in Tqe White Devil. It is perhaps leas 

even in quality than later lyrics he Wl'ote, but the first four 

lines, at least, display the f'elicity and ease of' expr-easion of his 

best work: 
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"Gall for the Robin-tied-Brest and the wren, 
Since ON~ sl1adie groves they hover, 
And with lenvea and flowers doe cover 
The friendlesae bodies of unburied men." 

In The Duche§S of Malfi there are two lyrics. The first, the 

madmen's song, is chiefly remarkable for the very- ef:fect 1 ve use 

Webster makes of alliteration and onrnnatopoeia: 

•o let us howle, some heavy note, 
some deadly-dogged howle, 

Soundine, ae from the threatning throat, 
of beastee, and fatall fowle. 

As Ravens, Schrich-owles, Bulls and .Bea.res, 
We 1 11 bell anfl. bawle ou.r parts, 

Till yerksome noyoe have cloy' d ynur eares, 
and co:r>asi v' d your hearts." 

The second is undoubLedly \Jebster' s finest. ach;levement in the 

lyric form; a dirge of effortless ease and beauty yet full of 

meKning. A whole attitude to life iu reflected in its climatic 

lines: 

"Of what ia't foolaa make such vaine keeping? 
Sin their conce,.Jtion, their birth, weepitll';: 
Their life, a general! mist ot <rror, 
Their death, u hideous storm of' terror -" 

D.h.:. IV. ii. 188-91 

Romelio•s dirget in The D9vil's Law-Oaee has unmistakable 

Websterian traits but these are allied with a tone more courtly, 

more caroline. It has something of the quality of' Uhirle;y' s 

gr·eat lyric, "'£he shadows of 011r blood and state", : 

"All the 14'lowers of the ~3pring 
Meet to perfume our burying: 
These have but their growing ;Jriroe, 
And man d.oes flou.rish but his time. 
Survey our progresse from our birth, 
We are set, we griJw, we tt1rne to enrth. 
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Courts adieu, and all del 1e;hts, 
All bewitching appetites; 
Sweetest Breath, and clear~st eye, 
Like perfumes goe out and .'11&; 
And consequently this is d1Jne, 
As ehadowes wait upon the Sunne. 
Vaine the ambition of Kings, 
Who aeeke by trophies ana dead things, 
To leave a living name beh1!¥i, 
And weave but nets to catch the wind." 

D.L.O. V. iv. 131-46 

J~Jlenta's lyric is as gentle and graceful, in its way, as anything 

in .Uekker, with whose work it invites comparison: 

"Like or dislike me, choose you whether -
The .Downe upon the Ravens f~eather 
Is as gentle and as s1eeke, 
As the Mole on Venus cheeke. 
Hence vaine shew! - I onely care, 
·ro preserve my Soule m()e~ fa_il'e• 
1'fever -ai1nd th.e outward skin, 
But the Jewell that's within: 
And though I want the crimson blood, 
Angels boest my Sister-hood. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

1.._1, ..... - T - .. -~ .. -....,.._ ..... .,,;..I.a,. -"""'---~-..i.. ___ ...... ___ ,.. -
L' 1,1.&.' .&. ".a.·v11.;.1.a..&.U.L " W'.l."UVU.C. t;UUC.l'U.Ltl, 

There's no true beauty, but 1th Soule." 

But Webster did. not restrict his gi:fts ror f'luent and 

mellif"luous versification to hi::; lyrics. At times he dropped 

his compressed and knotty •new style• in favour of' blank verse 

o:f the greatest ease and beauty, just aa, at times, Donne wrote 

passages of emoot h regular! ty amid his jagged verses. · The nature 

and quality o:t' the smoother 1:/ebsterian ve1·ae var:v c1Jnaiderably. 

Sometimes there is a combination of lyricism and. harsher rhythms 

and syntax: 

"O thou soft naturall death, that art Joint-twin 
To sweetest slumber: no rough-bearded Comet, 
stares on thy milde de1:rnrture: the dull owle 
Bea.tea not against thy caaementt the hoarse wolfe 
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Sen ts not thy carrion. Pity windes tey coarse, 
Whilst horroUI' waights on l,rinces. _. 

rl.D. V. 111. 30-35 

Other passav,es are just two or more lines amongst others of a 

totally di:fferent type: 

"Do'st thou imagine thou canst sliue on bloud 
And not be tainted with a shamef'ull fall?" 

ll.D. IV •. 111. 121-2 
-

"You may discerne the shape of lovelinease 
More perfect, in her teares, then in her smiles;" 

JJ.M •. IV._ 1. 8-9 

-. ~ • I have liv'd 
Riotously .111, like some that live in Oourt. 
AOO ~9_11M9~1me_ft,_ wb~n._ffil"_f~q~ w11_11 fu.11 Jlt' _f.unile1h _ 
Have felt the maze of c~nscience in my brest." 

w.D. v. iv. 112-5 

D'ebster sometimes uses smoother verse to characterize a speaker. 

The speeches by Duke Brach1ano in v. 1. or ~he White Dey11 are 

dignified and evenly paced verse, fitting his role at this point. 

Uae is al.so made of sm::>other, 0xpanded lines in c~)nt ilupo • s 

opening speech in the trial scene of The Deyil' s Law-Case. 

The measured elOqlience or a legal adc1reee is per1'?ectly caught: 

"May it please your :r~ordship and the reverend Court, 
To give me leave to open to you a case 
130 rare, so altogether voyd of Precedent, 
That I doochallenge all the spacious "\folumes. 
Of the whole Civill Law to shew the lU-:e." 

u.L.c. rv. 11~ 108-112 

A similarly measured gravity is evident in the echo scene or 

The Uucbees of Malfi: 

"I doe love these auncitmt ruyt1.es: 
We never tread. upon them, but we set 
Our foote upon some reverend History. 
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And questionles, hore in this open Court, 
(Which nov.' 1 iea naked to the injuries 
01' stormy weather) some men lye 1~nterr 1 d 
L~sved the Church as well, and gave B:> la1•gely to't, 
They thouEht it should have canopide their Bones 
Till Doombes-day." 

D.M. V. 111. 10-18 

But the finest examples of \'Jebster' e sm0other verse style are 

to be found, like the short, inevitable lines, at peaks of 

dramatic tension, w~en the author's poetic and imaginative 

sympathies are most powerfully engaged. 

with Vittoria Brachiano cries: 

lluring the quarrel 

.,Thou hast lead mee, like an heathen sacrifice, 
With mueicke, and with fatall yokes or flowers 
'.Co my eternall ruine • 0 

w.u. iv. 11. 90-2 

Vittoria, faced with death, has a semi-apocalyptic vision of 

"I prethee yet remember, 
Millions are now in graves, which at last day 
I .. ike Mandrakes shall riae shreeking." 

w.D. v. vi. 66-8 

Similar great flashes occur in ~he Duchess of Melfi. 

from the beautirully modulated wooing scenes 

"I thanke you (gentle love) 
And cause you shall not come to me in debt• 
(Being now my Steward) here upon your 11ppes, 
I signe your ~uietue.eet ... 

u.m. r. 1. 529-32 

Another, perhaps the finest of all, is rrom IV. ii.: 

One is 

"Th' heaven 01•e my head, seemea made of molten brasse, 
The earth of fla'ning aulphure, yet I am not mad: 
I am acquainte,d w1 th 1:1 ad misery, 
As the tan'd galley-slave is with his Oare, 
Necessity makes me suffer constantly, 
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And custome makes it easie -" 

D.M. 'IV. 11. 27-32 

In :race of such poetry as this, there cannot be any doubt 

that Webster's adopt ion of' the 'new style' was deliberate. He 

used broken rhythrils and complex syntax in hie verse becauee he 

f'elt they would suit his purpose. Following the lead. or JJ JMO 

and ;-;hakespeare, -Oe nQlertheless developed a prose and verse 

style which ie an intensely individual medium. ?tot all the 

verse he wrote is good, as Th' Devil'! L§W=Qas1, in particular, 

shows. The rhythmic' dlaintegrat ion which is a near neighbour 

of -meta2hysic~;i, vO~Y' -appe&.Ps in webste-~'--a- wol!k--also.- ~here- - --- -

are lines which are almost impossible to scan, end which are so 

shambling that they might as well be prose. But generally 

the individual verse style he evolved served Webster well, 

proving rarely lees and usually very much more than an adequate 

medium ror his re~uirements. 



l'he lihit,e Devil is surely one 01· the moat strikingly 

indi vidua.l of all J;_:nglish H enaisaance plays. 1'""rom the 

au<Jden ooen1ng ·w°':lrd "Banish' t !tt it h,.:>lds the ti.ttent ion of the 

audience or reader closely, driving on with unremitting 

intensity through a succession of' vivid and dramotic scenes 

to a splendid climax. '.l,lhia intensity and brilliance is V-'rr:ely 

gained through 1'iebster' s v11111ngnens to lLait his scoµe, to 

concentrate upon one na.r•row aspect of lU"c unD to excluae all 

__ ____the_~est. _ This is even urrior('!_Qr.Jnouncei; in The White ]Jevil 

than Tqe .Duchees gt; lJalfi, for alt.h·:;ugh both are S<:t in Ital 1an. 

ducal c·::>u1•ts, yet the later play transcends these res~riotions 

Tht; narrow intensity and brilliance of Aihe White tievil 1e 

evident in all aspects of the play, but in none more clearly 

than the imagery, .f:Jr it is through this medium that Webster 

achieves many of his finest dramatic efTects, and through this 

medium also that he ca:rrit:cs out much of his exposition of' 

themes and his portrayal or characters. Supporting the 

impression of intensity which the play conveys is the sie:nificant 

fuct that l'.be Wbite ueyLl is more closely packed with images 

than any other ;)lay of the time, 1 its nearest r.i val in this 



respect being 1,he uucheaa of Malti. A comparison of 

Appendices two, three and four rein:forces the impreeeion of 

narrowness of' scope, for it is evident from them that not only 

are there broad differences of e'nphasis in the subject-matter 

of the imagery by com)arison with the other two plays under 

consideration, but also that there is a noticeably greate1 ... 

imbalance between the eisrht main sub jeot groups in The White 

Devil. --- Imagery concerning things dorneat ic is scueer, so 

is thst relating to the arts and to learning. By contrast 

the Daily life, ~~ature and Animal ime.ge-groups are prominent. 

Within each of' the eight subject groups the patterns of' 

growing trdnge are dwelt upon in both tragedies, but other 

subjects, animals, birds, insects, house (indoor}, fir•e, 

jewels, t'ood and trade are mor•e heavily emphasized than usual. 

on the other hand, images about classes anJ ty'.Jes, war, 

religion and some domestic eubJects are relatively scarcer. 

Such patterns of emphasis are significant. They int'.l icate 

a certain limitation to particular spheres of experience, a 

limitation which is inseparable :from the limitation in scope 

and themes which \~·ebster irnp·,:ised U)On himseli"', for it is as 

much thz•ougb. the imagery as the act ion that he expPesaed his 

ideas. It is therefore e:::rnent 1(\1, 1£ the imagery is to 

appear properly ~lleanincful, that it he studied in e1..>njunction 

wi·t.h the themes, :euthe:r than in the abstract. 

Thematically, the play opens as ahru~1tly us it does 
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theatrically. :.!thin three or four lines Lodovico t,tuite 

baldly a ta tee one of Webster's major preoccu~Hlt ions in the 

work - "Courtly reward and p11nishment n. This is qn1ckly 

follo•ed h7 the di:rect 01• indirect introduction of several 

other c:Jncepta which run through the play. Indeed the scene 

ie a small masterl}iece, carrying out the task or plot 

exposition quite naturall:f while at the same titne introducing 

the various. themes. 1l.1here is a. great deal that is o:r far 

wider application t :ian its immediate significance in the 

following dialogue. 

~odoyicg uBanish' t !. 
Antonelli It greev'd me much to heare the sentence. 

----Ledov-i--e-0-----Ha,-Ua.---O-D-emocritu d thy 11a_ds__ _________ u 

That governe the whole world! Courtly reward 
And punishment. t.'ort\1n' s a right whore. 
If she give ought, ahe deales it in smal percels, 
That she may take away all at one swope. 
Thia tis to have great. enemies, God quite them: 
Your woolf'e no longer seemee to be a wooli'e 
Then when ehees hungry •. 
GfSparo You terme th~ae enemies 
Are men of Princely ranke. 
;..qogvico Oh I pray for them. 
The violent thuncier is adored by rt;hoae 
Are pash't in pieces by it. 

Much of what Lodovico says is applicable to lUamineo, as 

becomes increasingly flvident. Brachiano and Vittoria, too, 

come to feel the truth that the whore, lf~rtune, gives a. little, 

only to take it all back. The illusory nature of courtly 

love is paralleled by the illuSt)r;y nature or happiness anu of 

security. Further, as l<'lamineo perhaps rt1alizes but :f'nils 

to heed, to serve great men is to adore the violent thunder 

which will ultimately destroy one. 
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·:rhe dialogue continues. The term "justice" is bandied 

about contemptuoualy, und Lodovico bitt·erly comments on 

Brttchiano' a disregard for the law, a.nu the :ract ttrnt, as a 

prince, he can escape ita retributive arm. A littl6 later 

Lodovico x·ejects his friends' conventional phrases of' comfort. 

Thia is a play in which talk, empty phrases and conventional 

eententiae,. acco111plish 11 ttle; act ion 1s the 1ueans to success -

even if lihat success turns out to be illusory. i.~or ae 

Lodovico says, desc:ribing a w·:irld W':ich ia busy preying on 

itself: 

"'i'his istbc woi'ld's almes; pray make use of it -
Great men sell sheep thus, to he cut in peeces, 

-- ~1hen-r1:1TSt-ther-have---shorne-t-l1em--baPe-~-anti-~0-ld-their_ f1e_e_ces." _ 

h •. P. I. 1. 60-2 

ThuB the S0!3ne ends, as it began,. on the themes of courtly 

reward and punishment and tt:e ruthlessness of ,(,'reat men. 

Such themes are ty111cal of the time during which the ,,lay 

was w1•1 t ten. All of' the major dramat iste of the Jacobean 

period t'Juch on them. Criticism of cour·tly life and princely 

behnviour is f'ound in one form or a.nothv:r in tl1e wul'kS of' 

Chapman, Jom:1on, JAa.r•st'Jil and TtJurneur, and ref'lccts the 

concern of' the. average liter•ate Bngliahman at the excesses 

and follies of the court of' Ja:nes ;r:. 'l'ogetl1er with other 

svecial tn1•gets for social criticism - 11sury, whoredora, 

lwrury, and le.nit enclosure - they i·ecur again ana again in 

comecl ies ano tr•agedies alike. Tourneur is n particularly 

good example, for in his two trag~dies can be seen how 

deeply the dramatists felt about these llle.tters, and how, as 
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1.ti. Salingai~ has pointed out, 2 these preoeoupat ions appear 

in the imagery as strJngly as the action. Vino1ce's ooening 

S"Jliloquy in 'l'h2 Hevenger' s Tragedy is illustrative of this 

(1-~. 1r. r. 1. 1-49) as is the famous 'silkworm• speech (:~ • .1.·. 

Ill• iv. 72-99}. 1,~ehste:r's concern with these themes is 

typically Jacotiean then, but it is also part ioulo.rly Debstorian, 

for he uaea ttlem as a backpround, in front of which the love 

or Br•ac!-11ano arn~ V1tto1•ia is played. out in a wholly individual 

way• .St1cause of' the importance or the themes of courtly 

reward end punishment ant1 of' princely behaviour as a c\Jntext 

it is pc.i>haps wortl1while etudyin['; them first, in action and 

---ima.r,-ery.---- ----- --- -

N\)te has already been taken, in Chapter One, of ~iebster' s 

great fondness !'or tree imagery, which constitutes a major 

part of the 'growing things' groutJ in each play, .Aa has been 

said, Webster• s liking for tree imagee seerne to stem t·rom an 

interest and delight in ma.asiveness, strength and durability. 

The almost comvlete absence of nower and plant im<'ges ia a 

It is thus ne.tur-al that \lebst(.r 

should utilize tree imeges to illuminate his study of great 

men, and of' the narasitic li!'e at court, where favourites vie ,_ 

:t'or the rewards of servine the grel;i.t. True, the i'irst tree 

image is '.Jnly re,motely concerned witb. this theme, but 1 t does 

have some ~elevance here. Antonelli says; 

2 L.G. '.-3alingar·. 'l'be Revenr.er'ft 1,CragedY and the Mo1·ality 
Tradition, S~rutinz VI, 193 ~· 
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'*Wee see t hti.t Trees beare no such pleasant :fruite 
11here where they grew first, as where they are new set." 

W.D. I. 1. 1~5-6 

He is v•Jicing an empty phrase of comfort in senteritioue 

terms, but he is also establishing t.he meta11horical relation

ship of 'tree• to 'man', which the following images are to 

elaborate in the next scene, in the etxten,,ea rneta.phoric pun 

which is Vittoria's dream of th1;;1 yew-tree. 

"Me thought I walkt about the mid of' n1ailt, 
Into a Church-yard, where a guodly Eiu 11'ree 
~pred her large roote in gr;und - under that Ji;u, 
Ae I Lat sadly leaning on a grave, 
Checkered with cror..1se-P':.lcks, their came stealing in 
Your Dutchesse and my husband ~ one of theni 
A picax bore, th' other a Husty e"1ad~, 
And in rough termes thay gan to challenge me, 
About thia Eu. --~~ 

B_r_acni,no That ~ree? 
Yittor a This harmele~se Eu. 
They told me my entent was to root u~ 
That Vfell-growne 8u, and ;·ilant i'th steed or it 
A withered blacka-thorne, and :for· tlmt they vow'd 
~o bury me alive~ my husband straight 
r, i th picax gan t;J dig, and YOUI' fell Dutch ease 
Uith eriovell, like a fury, voylled out 
The earth ano scattex•ed hones -
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
When to my rescue there erose me thought 
A whirlewind, wldch let fall a mnosy ar111e 
From that strong plant 
Anc1 both were strucke 1··esd by that sacred f·~u 
In that base shallow crave that \':as theil' due." 

r. 11. 222-45 

The undeniably portentous note the verse sounds is renewed 

when the yew tree im::ige is taken up ug&.in late1k in the ;;lay. 

i'i!onticelsu, newly-elected Pope Paul IV> warns Lodovico against 

mu:i,der: 

11 0r l 1ke the blacke, and ruelancholicke T~ugh-t:rec, 
I.Jo'st thinke to r..Jote thyself'~ indestd men's graves, 
iJ.nd ye. t to p.ruspe r?tt 

~ •• v. rv. 11 i. 1 23-·5 
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'l.1he warning is ad(i.ressed to Lodovico, but the audit:Jnce w.::>uld 

be unlikely to miss the relationship of' the two images, or 

fail to a;;1ply tile second to Vittoria anu Braahiano as much 

as to Lodovico. 

C 'Jurtly lif'e, and the search for advancement at the he.nds 

of the g1~eat in·volves parasitism, and 'i.'cbat$r intro(iuces this 

element also throuej'l. imagery ae well aa through the action. 

, The parasitic r;.Jles of' Lodovico and .fi1 lamineo are paralleled 

by the use of images involving mistletoe. '~he i'irst is the 

curt oomlllent by Francisco on Rrachiano ancl Vittoria: 

11 .Like mistletow on see1•e ~lrnes BiJcnt by weather, 
--- -:r;r.t-him cieave--t-o her- a.nd--boh-u-1·ot- -tioge-t-ht°r • ..!!- -

H.D. II. 1. 393-4 

Certainly the explicit meaning he1•c is that Br·achiano is 

clinging to Vittoria, but tonall.y it leaves an imL)reesion of' 

a wider parasitia·n, which is reinforced hy the explicit 

c..:>mnent ot' It'lamineo, the arch-pa1•e.site: 

"But us we selcJome :find the mistle-towe 
Sacred ta ph.ya icke on the builder Oke, 
Withoat a i~!andx•ake by it, so in our q,uest of gaine." 

U.li. III. 1. 52-4 

It is typical of J<lamineo, however, that while he pnrsues 

the parasite'::: policy, he is well aware o:f the risks invrllved • 

..Another pa1•asite, Vittorh•, is the ~ubjcct ot"" two vine irnages. 

In the fil'at l-1ra11c iaco, .,ired let inp; her d r>wn fall) says: 

n As in colJ. cauntries husuand-raen plant Vinea, 
1~na with warme bloud manure the1n; even so 
Ona summer Bhe will baare uns!-ivoury fruite. 
And ere next tjpring with;=·r both branch and roote .1l 

W.D. III. ii. 19,3-6 
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Then in the following Act a directly reluted image occurs in 

~rancibco's letter to Vittoria, not only using the vine as 

subject, but aignii'ica.ntly reiterating the verb 'wither': 

"Your prop is fal1'n; I pittie that a vine 
Which Princes heretofot•e have longed to gather, 
ilanting supporters, now should fade nni;i wither.'' 

Marcello and Cornelia are alRo parasites, for despite their 

opposition to the activities of' Vittoria and Fla.mineo they 

both co111promise thmnael ves by living at Brachiano' s coux•t. 

Marcello seems to be aware that he is implicateu, for in 

his dying words he col7llllents on i•ising ~by all dishon1:1st meanes." 

------~-B.ITmen-itnow ____ ---
That tree shall long time keepe a eteddy foote, 
\Vhose branches spread no wic\er then the roote." 

w • l; • v. 1 i • 24-6 

This is the last tree image in the play. '.l1he summing up 

on the subject is through ~'lamineo's use of' one of the rare 

farming images, one which expresses the futility of t.he 

search fo1• advancements 

~Why heere's an end o:r all my harvest, hee htta given rnee nothing. 

v.u. v. iii. 190 

Another element of courtl.y life which is made quite plain 

in the play is also developed out of the first scene, from 

Lodovico's bitter remark: 

"Your wooli'e no longer seemes to be a woolfe 
Then when shee's hungry~ 

~i • D. I • i • 8-9 
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r;:xi;.iloitat ion is also the theme of the last image !'rom that 

scene, an image already quoted: 

''This is the world's almes; pray make use of it -
Great men aell sheep thus, to be cut in peeoea, 
When first 'the;v have ahorne them bare, anu sold their fleeces." 

w.v. r. 1. E.:;.-2 

Wolf images occur sevEiral times in the play, anci these strongl;r 

reinforce the action. So Vittoria, at III. 11. 188, rerers 

to her accusers as wolves; Brachlano, in· hir.:1 anger exclaims 

duriog his quarrel with Vittaria: 

"Woman to man 
Is eithe1~ a God 01• a wol.fe." 

·~ 1 • D. .nr. 11. 9 2-.3 

0r do love her, just :3s u man holds u wol:f'e by the earea, 
But for reare of turning upon mee, and pulling out my throate, 
I w~Juld 1 A.Ii h;:;'r go the Devil ... 

w.~ • v. 1. H~9-51 

'do7e cot' (II. 1. 2-5), anrl. the lawyer tells .r~1ami'le'J: 

n l-1y Lord Cardinal! will feri·t them -" 

W.b. III. 1. 21-2 

Again, :·~;)nt icels'.J CJunaels Pt•.ancisco tr~ hide hia time patiently: 

". • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • · sl~ep with the Lyon, 
And le·t this br·ood '.)f secure f,Julis11 r,1ice 
Play with your nostbrile, till the time bee ripe 
~'o.r th'bloody audit, ana the 2atall gr-i;;>e:" 

V;'.11. IV. i. 17-21 

Not for nothing did ~ehat~r scatter ench images c~1all7 

anhmgnt the various fact ioua group~; by do int: so he is able 

to roinf'Drce through imugery w:t:rnt bec~mefi :tncrt".aeingly apparent 



in the action, thnt every character• is exploiting others, and 

in ~urn being exploited. 

Bird imagery makes th6 same fact plain. In The Duoheas 

oi' ifalt'i, as will be ehown, there is a clear distinction 

between the creatures of prey (Ferdinand .'ind the Cardinal) 

ana the hunted (Antonio, the uuchesa and their children). In 

The \'/hit.e V2vil this distinction is not made clearly. .r'lamineo, 

sat irizinl! extravaeant sonneteers anci l1is sister at the same 

time, refers t'J her as a nlsckbird: 

1'What an 1i-!)lvI'ant asae or flattering knave might he 
be counted,_ thrt shnnl< 1,rr·ite r=rnnni:its t'-.> her eyes ••• 
or compare h•'":1' huire to thB hlhcke-hi:rtl.~'l hill, when 'tis 

- -'_t--1-kn,_ -t-h e---ti 1-r•e}(:{~ -b-1-F'*" &-- f-•:. ~ 11.6.r ._ tt__ __ _ ___________ _ 

11! httd rr:tther she were pit ch~ r1 u~i on a At 9.ko 
In some new aeede•l f:arden, to afi'rigb.t 
Her fellow-cr0wes hence.~ 

~.D. V. i. 187~9 

Vittoria., howcvr.;r, UAE·S the blackbird comparison, with the 

haWking element added: 

~! have aeene a black-bird that W:JUl~ a·:wner fly 
'11 0. u mun' s b'.JS am.e, then t .) s te.y the ~:ripe 
Of the feir-ce Sparrow-bawkeu. 

When Brachia.no que.rrela with Prand.aco he uses a haYfking image: 

"Do n,,t like yone; latwk.es fetch a course a.b1Ju t, 
Your game flier:i faire nnd foi~ l'ou. 1

t 

\:'.D. IJ. L h7-8 

Prancioco, howt~ver, turns the mota·,1hor to avply it to Vittoria 

und Brachiano: 
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"I'le answer you in your owne hawking phrase -
Some !~r;gles that ah()Uld gaze upon the sunne 
Seldom so.are high, but take their lust full ease, 
Since they :from dunghill hirds their pr·ey can ceaze _ .. 

1; .D. II. 1. 49-52 

Then in Act i.\)ur, vihcn Vittoria and Brachiano a.re f'o.Jled by 

Francisco's stratagems into y_ulj.rrelling, Flarnineo uses a 

slang term of warning as an image: 

"~~are hawke, my 1.0rd. 0 

lJ • .L• • IV. 1 i. 84 

1'1 owlint'. images also occur. Monticelso says to l<'ranciscoi 

"Aime like a cunning fowler, close one eie, 
That you the bet tcr may your e:aale espy." 

-· - · -- -w-..rre -f\1-.-1 • - 22-:t--

And wlien Flamineo pretends he is dying he sayei 

"O, I ant caught in a springe!" 

n • u • V. vi. 1 34 

Two "caged-bird .. imugee by }'lfrnineo o.lso rein.force the C' .. mcept. 

Heferring to the lovers he says: 

"'.L'is just like a surrmer bird-cage in a garden, 
The birds thut are without, despaire to get in, and the 
birds that are within despaire and are in a consumption 
for f'eare tliey shall never Eet out. 0 

Rere~ring to himself later, he comments: 

"Wee thinke cag' d birds sing, when indeed they crie." 

r, .11 • V • i V • 11 7 

It is in ttiis thoroughly Jacobean set.t 1np; of i·uthlesa 

exploitation ann the ceaseless seurch for advanctment at 

court thut r~ebster plaCfiS his story of the adulto1•ous passion 

of Bl'ach1ano and Vittoria. Anu ~;ebste1• makes it plain that 
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it is udulterous, even though hia heroine is involved in it. 

'l1here is no moz·al ambiguity about the play; none of the 

equivocati1Jn :found in Fletcher's or Ford's studies of incest 

for example. Adultery is called adultex•y, and murder murder. 

Bven while he is casting his protagonists in the heroic mould, 

webster is steadily exposing their behnviour to criticism. 

'1.1hiH criticism ia made lurgely through two closely related 

classes of images, th8t concerning sickness and medicine, and 

the poison images. For the t>Urp,oaes of this study they will 

be considered cis one group. 

11og_e~?<l!-' __ t_!l~ ~!cl_t!l~f!B ant't E~i~_\)_l'}, __ j__~~~ _(!q~~~~tl.l_t~ _q_ne ____ _ 

of the two major image groups in the play, and their significance 

la heightened by the conside'ra.ble nwnbt::1r of non-metaphorical 

a.sscc 1uteU l?urther, their 

thematic impact is increased by the coherent and unified way 

in which tlley are used. Of' the twenty nine imuges, only one 

does not have Vitt01·ia, nrachiano or 1-'laininei:> as its subject. 

Thia is G;asparo' a 'rnummia' image at I. i., 15-18, which is aimed 

at Loctovica. All the rest, although sµoken by a variety of 

characters, play a part in the c~inmentary •.Jn the behaviour 01' 

· the lovers and their pantlar. ~rhe series o.r images Opens in 

I. 11. with an image of wide sirnificance. 

cuckolury ano jealousy, 1''1ar11neo says: 

"they that hRve the yellow Jaundeise, thinke Rll obj,:,cte they 
looke on to bee yellow. 

P. ;J. r. 11 .. 108-9 

It is an image not only relevant to the subject under discussion, 

for it alao explains many of the examples of flagrant inversion 



of' values which Brachiano' s aru'1 Flarnineo' s sickness irnHges are 

to reveal. Then leter in the scene, when Camillo leaves and tbe 

lovera are f'ree to talk, thf:!y indulge in a witty cJnceit on the 

subject of doct0re: 

Vittoria n,'Ur in th:: way of pittie 
I wish you hart~hole. 
Brachi!Do Y:lu are a. aweet Phisltion. 
y1tt9ria f3ure sir, a loathed. crueltie in laciyes 
Ia as to Doctara man.y funeralla: 
It takes &\Jay theil' credit.'' 

w.D. I. ii. 198-202 

It is a thoroughly ironical situation, for Vittoria is to 

ini'lame his sic ness, anu to infect herself. A little 'loathed 

Ct'Ueltie' on her J)&.rt wvuld preserve her credit whe1•e her kindly 

---surre-naex---w1-rr not~- - TJ1e-1.r1vcr81on of-va:i.-ues-ha_s_begun~- -c.;-;)rnE;iia 'e 

denunciation of' the two, which fullows shortly after thie involv~)$ 

references to poison and witchcraft (I. ii. 264-B), two ideas 

wbieh occur strongly i'rom that point onwards. 

Act Two, scene One contains many refe1•enccs to, um1 images 

of, aiokneaa. and poison. J.i;~rly in the scene Isabella tells 

~~r·ancisco how ahe hop~s to l'egain Brachiano' s love: 

"As men to try the precious unicornes horne 
Make of the powder a pr(~servati ve circle 
And in it put a sph:er, so these armes 
~3hall et1arme his poyson, force it to obeying 
And keepe him chast from an infected straying." 

During the argumf;nt between Urachiano and li'rancisco and Uonti

celso more rererencea occur, i.e., at lines 37-8, 61-2, 72 and 

93. Of these, two display Brachiano's angry rejection as slander 

(61-2) and poison {72) facts which are true enough, aven though 

his aocuaers are thernael ves h~achiavels. 



Vicbster' s irony is evident in the next image, which 

Brachiano uses when the quarrel is temporarily patched up: 

"Like bones which broke in sunder and ~Jell st:t 
Knit the more strongly. n 

U.D. II. 1. 1l~3-4 

For the quarz·el is about to h:l'eak out mo.t•e virulently than 

ever, f;.;llowing Brachiano's rejection of Isabella. During 

their mee :..ing Brachiano '::;-, inversion of values is again revealed 

in his imputation of sickness in l$abellas 

,.o your breath: 
Out up<.>n sweete meates, and C'Jntinued Pby'sictte! 
The pi,:,gue is in them." 

To this Isabella replies: 

'*Y0 u have oft :fol' these two lippee 
Neglected Cassia or the naturall sweetes 

\>' • .u. II. 1. 166-7 

Of the spring-violet - they art:~ not yet much withered. 0 

~i.11. II. 1. 168-70 

The inf'crence is, surely, that B1·achiano's comment is wholls 

subjective. Later Isahella, to protect Brachiano and 

Giovanni, turns 'fury' and curses Vittoria: 

ttiro dig the strum;)et's eyes out, let her lye 
Some twenty moneths a-dying, to cut orf 
Her nose and 11,)pes, pull out her rotten teeth, 
:£:lreserve her :flesh like J.fummia," 

w.D • .II. i. 248-51 

It is not without sie.nif icance that the rilUt ilat ions Isabella 

proposes were well k.nown in Webster• s day as ayin)tQms of 

lepr•oay and venereal disease. 

Further sickness and medical ref'erences occur during 

Flamineo •s exuherant dialogue with the doctor and :Brachianll. 
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with the 11nderlying note oi' seriousness in the fact that the 

doctor baa come to agree to poison Isabella. Indeed the 

next scene depicts the poisoning in the most callous and off-

hand manner. A great deal of what 1'laH1ineo says is eubt ly 

coloured by current or subseuuent events. 

continual interplay between ~lamineo the chorus-observer 

and Fleunineo the pander who r•ejects ;Jarcello's advices 

~~or love of vertue beare an honest heart, 
Ana stride over every polliticke respect, 
Which whr-re they most advan.ce they moat infect. tt 

III. 1. 60-2 

The great trial scene, III. 11., is a complex mass of 

1n1n_gery. In it t-/ehster brings together 

many of the st1•eams of imagery running thr:)ug)l the play. 

Sickness and allied imagery plays a considerable role in the 

scene, for both aides are at fault, and references to venom 

and poison, as at lines 10-1, 84-5., 107-8, 198-9 a.nd 287-8 of'ten 

ref'er as much to the speaker as to the person addressed. /i,t 

the end of the scene Wehster characteri6tically links the 

imHgex•y to the action by bringing on Giovanni to tell of' his 

mother'i death by poison. III. iii. contains only one 

poison image, but it is an important one= 

uThere's. somewhat in't. 
l)hieitinns, thFt cure poisons, still doe worke 
With cob.nterpoisona." 

W.D. III. 1110 58-60 

'J.,hia is an accurate pref'igtn~at ion of the coming death by poison, 



of the poiaonei~, Broachinm). 

Tho C·:)mplex of sickness and poison images occurs strvngl;y 

in the quarrel between the lovers. During the quarrel each sees 

the other with unflattering clarity, and 1·t is instructive to 

note how many times they re.fer to each oth1:r in terms of poison 

or disease. 'l'hus Brachiano sees Vitturia. as a whore, bringing 

"Oh I C\JUld bee mad, 
Prevent the curst disease shee'l brine mee to, 
Anc:. t eare my h.aire of'f' • ''· 

F1l._a_~; !_t!_(:g __ f_o l lows_ t h!_s_ __ V!_i th _t! _ bac ~hancte.d._ ~JWnin~ _ inainua_ti on ___ _ 

of disease in Brachiano (lineo 54-5} anu with a reference to 

poiS·)ning (lines 61-.3)• Brachia.no,, howevur; ls aee114': things 

in tr-ua per-s .'eotlv-s for a m.oruttnt, anti hi~ earlit;r uisgu.st with 

Isabella is reveraedi 

"o my sweetest :Uutcbesse 
How lovlit"i art tbou now! 0 

V.D. IV. ii. 100-101 

Vittoria is acutely uwure of the fact that ahe is no\t tainted: 

"Like those, which aicke o 'th 'Falsie, and retaine ill-aenting 
roxea 'bout th,;m~ are still ahun'd by tbose oi' choicei~ nosthrilla ... 

Gha r~aolvea tu reform: 

"I had a llmbc coPr>upted to an ulcer, 
Bit l have cut it off; and now Ile go 
'iieepinr to heaven on crutches. 0 

h • iJ • IV. i 1. 11 2-4 

;;.D. IV. ii. 122-1+ 

Binoe the i'irst three nc0nes of Act .B1i ve ar·e concerned with 



the plot to puit>on Brachia.no an•< hia tieuth, it ia not aurpri~~ing 

ttwt they sliould contain many poison references. Th re are, 

however, no poioon imugea in the death scene, nor a.re any needed,, 

since Webster has brought the stream of images to a climHx in 

Br•o.chiano' , <l<:ath by poisonin.r, is highly appropria.te,, 

since h!: so callously ongim~ered his wife's death in thls way •. 

This is recalled to th0 audience by Brachiano's wurning to 

''Vo not kisse me, far• I u hall poy~on thee·'' 

~:; • j} • ' v • ii i • 2 7 

'1'his ia a di.r•ect retiliniacence of the refusal to let Giovanni 

_ kias __ hia puisonad_mo_tlier_: ___ _ 

·•They wrapt her in u aruell fold of leud,, 
And woul;i not let mee kisso her.• 

It also recalls Cornelia's curse: 

1,, .D. III. ii. 343-4 

"Bee thy act. Judas-lik·,~ •.betray in kissing -" 

\J • :u • I • 1 i • 291 

And this in its turn links up with Isabella's death by kissing 

her husband's pictu.r'.'e, and her- refusal to let her entoui-ap;e come 

near her, as the elaborate stage-directions relate: 

"Enter Iaabolla in her night-gowne as to bed-ward ••• 
ahee kneeler> downe as to p1•ayers, then d1•awes the cu.rtaine of' the 
picture, doe's th1~ee z•everences t:J it, and kisses it thrice, 
ldhee raints and will not su.ff'er th2ra to come nere it, dies," 

W.D. !I. ii. 

The fL:mdish ta11nts with which Loo ov ico and Gas:pnro to1'men:t the 

dying man c0ntain muny rei'ert'mces to poisons, anJ to the poisoning 

activities or a man "whose art was poison, and whose conscience 

murder·. n ( l in<: 156). 
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At"ter Brachia.no' 1; death no further sickness or poison 

images occur until the final scene. Here the images not 

only carry out the role oi' commcntine; upon the relationship 

of l~larnineo and Vittoria, bu• alao become part of the stoic 

commentar1 which the f'ormer makes on life and ceath - first in 

jest, then in earnest. The first mock-death he greets in 

serio-comic vein: 

"Then her•e' s an end of mee: farewell day-light 
And O contemt :lble Phys ike! tlr:it dost take 
So long a study, onely to preserve 
So short a life, I take ray leave 01' thee. 
i'hese are two OllLJptng-glasses that shall draw 
All my inflected blo1icJ out -" 

The second he sµeaks of in almost ae exuberant a vein: 

"I hti.ve .caught 
An everlusting could. 
Most irrecoverably•" 

I ha.,,e lost m;r voice 

It is an a;,>t enough comrnent from the most garrulous character 

in the play. 

By his use of' thin large hod,v of sickness and poison 

images, \'le hster keeps the unsavoury elements in th~ relation-

ship of Vittoria aniJ Brach1ano to the fore. He succee4a in 

presenting their love as both diseased and c~ntagious. But 

in contrast t0 thio, he Liortrays the main figurea in the play 

as greut and individual personalities. ,gven if' not good, 

the lovers and their pandar are created on heroic lines. 

Vittoria is one of the most ;)ov.-er:ful and brilliant female 

characters in 1:1ngl1eh Henaiosance drama. Only Cleopatra, the 

Duehess of r!alfi, and perhaps J.ady Macbeth, can 1natch her; for 
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she has all the fortitude and endurance of l''ord'a h€roines, 

and the resourcefulness and willpower of Mic,dleton's, with 

a magnificence of S'tatur•e not f':.>und outsi<le the greatest 

heroines in lfhaKea;1eare. From the very i'irst Webster 

enr4'ha.eizes Vittor·ie.' s brilliance, and her entrance 1·or the 

first time, in I. ii., is f'ramed !'ol' that ;)ur:>ose. Amid a 

blaze of torches she sweeps on stage, says a few words or 
welcume, calls for more liehts, ano sweeps orrf! It is a fine 

piece of theatre, and is followed by an equolly effective 

gesture af'ter she leaves - the dis missal of the torchbearers, 

leaving J3rachiano and 1''lamineo plott ine in the gloom. But 

- -t-his-vi vid cont-rast -of 1-t-ght- and dar'kmn=rs is n'ut- JUB~ -a - - -- - - -- ·

masterly stage effect, it is an integral part of Webster's 

characterisation of Vittoria, And closely linked to two groups 

of images designed to achieve the same effect, ir11ages concerning 

stars and jewels. 

Stare, are linked to the brilliant first a ;peEtrance Vittoria 

makes when Monticelso, in the arraignment scene, accuses her 

01: luxury: 

ttwho knowes not how, when stwerall night by nirht 
Her gates were choake<l with coachee, end her roomes 
out-braved the stars with severall kinds of lights" 

W .v. III• 11. 75-7 

Later, af·ter Vittoria's spb•ited det'ence, M:,mticelso sums 

up before sentencing hers 

"Such a corrupted triall have you made 
B"th of y·:>u1" life and beG.uty, and bene stil' d 
No lease in ominous fate then blasing starres 
To Princes." 
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Star imagery occurs again in the _final.scene. ~hen Vittoria 

believes FlMiineo to he dyin~ she taunts himt 

"This thY death 
Shall man:tt me like a blasing ominous starre -
Looke up and. tremble." 

Later !~odov!co tel le her: 

~o th~u hHst bin a most prodigious comet, 
But Ile cut orr your truine." 

W .v. V • vi. 21 5-6 

This cornet image perf'eetly sums up Vittoria' a career; a 

brit::f' meteoric course across the eky, th en darkness. 

-- -·- --- --1t--±s- -int-er-est--ing- t-o-not-e -that--t-here--i-a-na--a-11n--image-ey--

This is no doubt due mainly to 'Webster's 

desire to contrast light with darkness, but the choice or 
stars us images may also be tJ ue partly to something more · 

pers-:lnal .• This is sup;geeted b7 V;ebster' s natural predilection 

for diamond images, which oom;1rise almoet all the jewel 

imagery in the play. 1''or both stars end diamonds have a 

distinctive white or blue-white light, hard and cold. Whether 

this wns one of Webster's reasonFS for the two kinds of images 

or not, they certainly c·on"Vey sornethin.p of that effect. '!'he 

first two diamond 1-8.p;es in the play occur in I. 11., hut one 

of these is not relevant (I. 11. 15?.-3) while t.he other's 

relevance depends u,)o.n the interpretation of ila~nineo' s 

reference to Carnillo, .. yJn counte:r.~:rcite dyamond'1 (l. ii. 139), 

as indioatinp. the latter's unsuitability as a husband for a 

true diaxnont, Vit t.Jria. 'l'his is open to question. III. ii. 
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contains three significant diamond images, however. The 1'1rst 

a,nd second come ai'ter Vittoria's impassioned def'ence has drawn 

a word of admiration from the /nglish Amba~eador, a character 

who t.wice in thie acene acts as a mouthpiece for the audiicnce's 

probable _reactions 

ing. Ambaea. "Shee hath a brave sviri~. 
Hont icelso Well, well, such counterfet .Tewels 
Tiake trew ones oft sua~H~:oted. 
Vittoria You are deoeaved. 
For know that all your strict-combined heads, 
Which strike against this mine or diamonae, 
Shall prove but glassen hammere, they sht~ll br·oako -." 

rJ • l}. l I I • i 1. 144-9 

When Il:i.>aot.iano has lef't, and Vittoriu !'aces her accusers alone, 

she bursts out in final defiance of the sentence ;>assed on hor: 

11Know this, e.nd let it somewhat raise your apigtit, 
Through darkenesse 1Hmnonds spred thELi· ritcheat light.•• 

l'~.lj. III. 1i. 3Cll.-5 

It is a concept central to the characterization of Vittoria. 

Brachiano is a far less brilliant figure ·~hat\ Vittoria, 

and though Webstor takes ste1)S to ensure t hvt he is an 

ttdequute protagonist and :Coil for• her, he still remains somewtiat 

overshadowed. He lacks the er3sentia.l greatness which Webster 

For there is in Braahiano an element of 

ducal bluster as well as courage, and a strain of criminal 

callousness as well as dev(;it ion to the woman he love a. It is 

his mixture of bluste1 .. and rash courage which \iebater portrays 

thr-.:.>ugh a gx•o.up. of war images. l'hroue:h tl'HH~e images, too, he 

in able to contrast the subtler natw·es •Ji' Braohiano' a enemies, 
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lt'ranoisco and liionticeleo with his own. lihen the quarrel 

between Brach.iano and his two opiionents f iret break a out, 

both eiuee threaten openly. Brachiano declares his intention 

of keeping Vittoria: 

"were she a whore of mine, 
All th.y loud cannons, and thy' borrowed ~witzera 
Thy Gal.lies, nor thy sworne confedfirates, 
Dur at not supplant her." 

w.v. II~ 1. 62-5 

li1 ranc is co ia eq,ual lY threatening: 

"Wee'le end this with the cannon. 0 

W.J.J. II. 1. 76 

----But-Rr--acl+i-an-o-is_in_his_el@nr::_nt , __ E!_n~l_ ren}.~~l!L 

t1Thou'lt get nought by it hut ir:Jn in thy w::>unda, 
And gunpowder in thy nostrela." 

w.D. 11. i. 77-8 

He is not lacking in cou1•age; in the arraignment scerve 

he ie ready enough to threat~n open violence; 

"Sirrah priest, 
Ile talke with. yoo hereafter, - Do y,Ju heare'l 
The sword you f'rwne of s uc b an excellent temper, 
Ile sheath in your owne bowels.• 

Vi.D. III. ii. 169-72 

lie acts up to bis mot to, "Wemo me Impune laceseit ~, (II. ii. 

186) perfectly in his defiance. Ut:vertllaless he lacks the 

subtlety and patience of his enemies, and this is his downfall. 

~"')or t~unticelao an(l :eran.cisco now alter their earlier three.ta: 

images of' OJen warfare are replaced by those of' subtler 

techniques. As Monticelso says: 

"We sr:e that ttndermining more prevailes 
Then doth the canon.• 

w.D. rv. 1. 15-16 
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l<'rancisco' s soJ llv,iuy, later in the scene, indicates that he 

too is renouncing o~en conflict: 

"Ee thHt deules all by atrength, his wit ia shallow: 
When a man's head goes throurh eo.ch limbe Will f,:Jllow." 

,, .)). IV. 1. 135-6 

The e:ffect ol' this undermining is rei'lected in Inamineo's 

exclaP'1at ion: 

"Wee're blowne up my lord!" 

Bi•achia.no, however, can only reiterate his 011en d.efiunce of 

the world: 

"'Bee thou at peace with me; let all the world 
----Thrc at--eft--t-ha--eannon._!!_ ---- --- - -

\~.D. IV. 11. 176-7 

l!'ln;,iineo seems to be correct in his later• summing up of 

Bracb!ano; 

1'He was a kind o!.' stutes-m.an thnt would S:Joncr- hove reckon'd 
how DllUlJ cannon-bullets he had discharg' d ftga.inst u towne, to 
count his expence that way, then how many of his valiunt and 
deserving subjects he loAt before it.tt 

w • .u. v. iii. 60-3 

This contrasts with !'1 ranch~co' s at)parem;ly sine' re abhorrence 

of wuri 

0 Jhall I defy(;; him, and impose a warre 
.L1oot hurtheneome on my poore a-.1hjects neckes, 
1~hich at my will I have not power to end?" 

It is B ingulcirly appropriate thHt Bi•achiano shoulct finally be 

pois:Jned while wearing full armour. 

Another aspect of Brachiano ts cll<•racter ia seen in a 
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small group of a.minal images which Wehster uses to contrast 

Brachiano's opinion of himself with others' views of him. 

ao Francisco comments; 

"If I had euch a Dove-house as Gamillo'a 
I would. set fire on' t, were't but to destroy 
The Pole-Cats that haunt to't." 

v;.:u. II. 1. 3-5 

Brachiano' s own imBge of himself is, the conventionnl regal 

one, however: 

0 Have you pr-Jclaimed a 1'r1umph that you baite 
A Lyon thus?" 

\1 .ii. II. 1. 85-6 

rreverthelese, ll'ranc1sao c::.impares him to a stag in the .l"lltting 

season: 

n\ihen ~,H; agges grow melanchillike you' le finde the season." 

w.v. !I. 1. 98 

Webster provides the explanation 1 .. or these images a little 

later, when ¥ranc1aco sayss 

"See a good habite makes a child a man, 
Whereas a bad one makeB a man a beast. tt 

W.lJ. II. 1. 140-1 

The characterization or Flamineo ie carried out somewhat 

dit'ferently from that of Vittoria on•:i Brachiano, in that 

Flamineo, is depicted lal'gely through what he says, and how he 

says it, rather than through imagery used by others about him. 

'l1here is no counter~mrt in his case to the 'star' imagery 

related to Vitto!"ia or the 'animal' images to Brachiano. By 

virtue of his role as WebeteP' a chief satiric commentator 
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Flamineo speaks over forty pE:'r cent of the images in the pla73, 

and many of' the satiric imagos contribute indirectly to 01.1r 

impressions of the restless, ambitiou.-J malcontent. 'l1here 

are certain e:roups of images, however which Ji~lamineo uses, 

which a.re there primarily to char-a.ct,jrize him. Many of 

these are also satiric, since he is a satirist, but their 

main function is to establish him as a character, not to act 
'/ 

as flatire. The first or these groups is that concerning food. 

The gr•ol/lp 
I 

is a small one, only nine images in all, but of 

these i.:11nmineo speaks six. The majority of them seem to 

indicate little more than l"lamineo • e 1 nte rest in ms.t erial 
I 

1 
-- ---tn-tntis-. -hi;s--ready tu~ni-he:-t~ a-congenial -tOJic--:Cor_rnet.aJ;Jh_ors_. ___ _ 

But one at least seems to be c losel)' linked to the theme of 

the search for advancement, and to indicate some general 

meta;:)horic association between fo,.Jd and worldly success. So 

Flamineo tello Hrachianoi 

"You know thvt painted meat no hunger feeaes." 

\i • .u. IV. ii. 205 

A more important group so i'ar ss Flaatineo' s character-

i zat ion i~1 concerned, is one cQmpoeed mainly of domestic images, 

but in·c1ud1ng also several from the trade 'and other everyday 

life groups. All these images se1•ve to place M'larnineo 

socially and to differentiate him from Vittoria unct Brachiano. 

Jnamineo' s humble social origins come throup-)1 clearly in his 

familiarity with, and ready reference to the homelier subjects 
) 

3 aev Appendix 1b 
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of these ha.ages. ~30, s:inaking of jealousy, he hits on this 

imop:e: 

"tTealousy in worser, her fits present tci n man, lik0 ao 
many bubbles in a bas::>n 01' water, twenty aeve1•all cruhbed 
f'a.ces. 0 

Anuther• tiJmi,stic fo1age reveals his chtu•a.cte1"istic livulht1Jss 

of wit: 

"I saw him at lw1t Tilting, ht shewed. like a fH:mter 
candleetickc: fashioned like a man in armllur,_holding a 
Tilt. ing s-~ af'.L'e i!l hir:> hand 11 11t ·tlc bigger then a candle o'f: 
twelve i' th pouna. 0 

lifle carr.ies hiG :i'ace in' n ruffe, as I hnve scene a 
aerv'ing·-wan cari:-ying glust.;es in a ciyres hat--bantl, monstrous 

b.t•eakinp; -. n 

·: • • .L• • I I I. i • 7 5-7 

'l1 tie only otiher person t J us.e nn in1age or a s lm:llar sort and 

"M.arke hiw! 1Jrothee , she sim')e'.!'S like the smidee 
.1\ fio'!lit:r hiith ben''' wash't in. 1

' • 

1) .il. v. iii. 248-9 

Another domc-at ic image, onu with a v1•11vet•bitd q.uality about 

lt typical oi' .Flanineo, occu1•s in the lovers qm~rrel scene: 

"o air, you~ little chimnies 
D.:ie ev1~r c:ast most EH•l:Jke,. f• 

". \..·. rv. ii. 20·)-1 
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images: 

"o I smell soote, 
Most stinking aoote, the chiJlneia at'ire; 
Uy liver's purb:Jiled like scotch holly--bread; 
There's a plumber laying pipes in ~ guts, it scalds." 

w.D. v. vi. 142-5 

The impression such images create emphasizes what b1lamineo 

tells US Of his poverty-stricken upbringing; Of h18 bitter 

experience at Padua, for example: 

"where I protest 
Fqr want or meanes, the university judge me, 
I have bene faine to heele lT13' Tutors stockings 
At least seven years.~ 

W.D. I. 11. 313-16 

Like many another malcontent in the dra111a or the period Flamineo 

is a poor but gifted graduate, di}~illusioned by- the lack of 

.. prospects in a highly stratified society. 

~lamineo•s reaction to such conditions is to lay aside 

scruples and treat life as something to be exploited aDi used 

for gain. Thia wholly mercena.17' and materialist attitude is 

ref'lectGd in the number of trade images he uses. 

"Misfortune oomes like the Crowners businesse, 
Huddle upon huddle." 

:Jo, for him: 

W.D. III. 111. 70-1 

He regards Brachiano's passion for Vittoria aa a means to hia 

own advance.."Ileri.t • and takes up the trade of' pandt.ir readily. 

His mercenary attitude is reflected in the image; 

~Will any Mercer take anothere ware 
When once't ia tows'd and sulliedY" 

w.D. J.V. 11. 159-6o 
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He compares the lover 9 s enjoyment to that or a vintner trying 

a new line of wine: 

"thou shalt go to bed to my lord ••• \.'dth a relish as 
curious aa a vintner going to taste new wine." 

W.D. I. ii. 141-4 

Flauiineo's attitude to life is eumrned up in one final image, 

which also illustrates his ultimate d iaillusionment with such 

a philosovb7: 

"Thia buaie trade o1' 111'e appeares most vaine, 
Since rest breeds rest, where all aeeke paina by paine," 

u.:u. V. vi. 273-4 

Flamineo is not the only one to use trade imagery. 

Cornelia uses an imuge which reveals a similarly mercenary 

attitude: 

"His wealth 1e aum'd. and this is all his stores 
This poore men get; and great men get no more. 
Now the wares are gone, wee ma117 shut up shop.~ 

W.D. V. iv. 103-5 

There is a curious parallel, in tone and structure, between 

two observations by i?Jarnineo and LodoviciJ. Flarnineo says: 

;•No crucll Land-la.die 1 'th' world, 
t'Jhich lends f'oi~th grates to broome-men, and takes uBe :flor them 
Would doe 1 t. '' 

W • .u. IV. 11. 167-9 

Lodovico's comment is strikingly similnr: 

nNo woman-keeper i'th 1 worlJ, 
'though shee had practis'd seven yes.re at the Pesthouse 
Coul(l have done' t qua:lntlyer." 

~.D. V. iii. 178-80 

1n his use or this imAge, as in other reaoecta, Lodovico 
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reveals himself as tbe character most akin to Flwnineo. 

The satire in +he White peyil is both general and 

specific. The general satire is similar to that found in 

other Jacobean dramas; satiric co•ument on the social, 

political and economic ills of the society of the time. The 

specific sat ire ooncerna the thernes and. characters in the play 

only. The two types are not readilf distinguishable; each 

is dependent on. the other, and the two often coincide. Never-

"thelese the grou~>s of images which are used for uredominantly 

satiric pur:;oses can he divided into two sections. The 

'topical', •classes and types' and some •trade' images 
--- ----- -,---

constitute the bulk of the general aatiric imagery, the 

'animal', 'insect' and 'sickness t images being mainly reserved 

for speciric satire. Similarly, some general distinction 

can be made between the characters Webster uses as satirists 

for the two types. The general satire is fairly widely 

distributed among the characters, but in the case of' the 

speoi!'ic satire, th'e vehicle is :f'ar more lt1le.rnineo alone. 

1.£he Jacobean quality of the themes of cou1•tly reward and 

punishment and the dependt:nce on great men ha.a already been 

noted earlier in this chnpter. So has the oecux•rence in the 

play of the main targets of the Jacobean dramatists; luxury 

(or incant inence), usury, anti the injustice and corruption 

or the law. These are repeatedly- alluded to in the general 

satiric images and non-metaphoric _references. The le gal 

profession is a favour·ite butt for '!;febster.. lie satirizes 
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lawyers in The De11i' a Law Cs.ae ancl AEpius ang Virp;ip1fd as 

In all three plays he introduces 

verbose, bombastic pedants, full o:f long, obscure legal phrases 

and bad Latin. 

and rl<liculed. 

In e~ch case he bae them thoroughlJ discomfo~ted 

Webster is at his most c.omic in the lawyer's 

epeeehea, as the arra!pnment scene in The White Devil teat ifies; 

"Most lite:rated Judges, please your L1rdshipe, 
So to connive your Judgments to the view 
or this debuush' t and diversi volent woman 
Who such. a blacke concatene.tion 
Of miechiefe hath effected, that to exter>;Je 
The memory of' t, l'.!luet be the consurnmati(Jn 
Of' her and her projections ••• 
nxorbitant sinnes must have exulceration.u 

W.D. III. ii. 29~35 & 37 

Other i•et'cr·encea to lawy-ers occu1• outside the two comic scenee, 

at IV. 1. 62 am1 v. iii. 113-115 for example. The most 

1nteresting_,re.f'erence to the law occurs in Monticelso'a 

character of a whore, when he desaribes a whore in e succession 

or metaphors: 

"They arc those brittle evidences of law 
lihich forfeit all a wretched mans estate 
For leaving out one eillable. What are whores? 
They ure those f lc,ttering be ls have all one tune 
At weddings, ano at fu.nerala: your ritch whores 
Are only treasuries by extortion fild, 
And empt i.ed by curs t d riot. 1l'l1ey a re worse, 
Worse then dead bodieb, which are beg•ct at gallows. 0 

w.:v. III. ii. 93-100 

The intimate association of the ideas of sexual licence, 

corrupt legal practice, extravagance ano_ death ia a wholly 

typical one in Jacobean drwna, as a comparison with Vindice's 

opening soliloquy in '.i'he Revenger's T£agedy will show. 

Uau1~y ia not speci:fically- 1ncladed in the *'chnracter or 
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a whore' .imagery, thoup:h extortion is akin to it. Nevertheless 

111ebater attacks usurers at several points in the µlay. Uncom-

plimentary references occur at III. iii. 41-2, IV. 1. 60-1, IV. 

ii. 167-9 and v. iv. 21-5. Court favouritism is another gen0ral 

target, and one which is closely linked with the therne of' 

courtly reward. Flamineo attacks the two evils when he ref'ei-s 

to the Young Lord as' 

"A new up-start: onn ti at sweart:a like a ii'alok.ner, and will 
lye in t h1-1 !Juke' a eare day by day like a maker of Almanac ks; 
And yet I knew him since hu came to th• court smell worse ot 
sw;at tban an undcr-tennis-cou1•t-koeper. 0 

1.1 • .Li • v • i • 142-5 

"Fo1• >l.f' there were gentle1oon enough, so many ear lie muahrooins, 
whose best gi .. owth sprang from a dunehill, sboul(~ not usv1.ee to 
gentilitie.• 

'«'•V• Ill. 

Plamineo's advice on how to be a succesa.ful upstart in.vulvee 

a J. ouble im.,.ge, with. top 1cal anu class rofe.t•ences: 

'*Let o'ti1ers live b;y beggintz:• 
the art of Wolnor 1n 1~;nt~l;_:;m.~ to 
ff1t let one gurgat ion make thee 
that worke in u saw-,1;1it. rt 

Bee tlidU one of' them vr:::ic1.ize 
swallow all's given t 11ee; und 
as hungri~ againe aa f ellowea 

~.D. III. iii. 45-9 

'J.'hc specific sa.tii·e iu both more i'1•ey_uent and. more virultmt 

then tbs general. 11'ho rnain g1~uups ot' imagus ounce rned are 

thoBe derived from animals, insects am< sicknesu fJlld voison, 

aub jects in ti1emsol vea well adapt ct! to sat il•ic purp,Jses. u:f 

enrployed. Atten·t ion has ah'df1dy been drawn to sovoral animal 
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images used in ·the depiction of Br•ncbiano; images whicli invite 

t;h: t contra.st between illuaion and reality which lios at the 

busi~ of satire. Bnt B1•achia110 is no1; the onl7 characte.t• to 

be satirized; ulmost every character in the Jlay is so att;.:ck,;d. 

The whole wo1•ld of 'l1he Wl,1ite µeyil is corrupt and debased, a.nu 

the widespread imaeery oj· animality and degradation illuet rates 

this. 'rhe majority of thi::: animal and insect irnae;es are uaed 

b;y Fl&h1int;o, who !.urns hit.; niinble tunvue on evervone, not 

Thus bt: refers to his 

rela.tionehit,J with Zanche, hali' in atuusemcnt, half in contempt: 

"Faith, I made her r·ome such darke p.comise, and in seeking 
·- --to-r1y-fromt-t--r-run--01i.-· 11tr~ a-rr-t-ghttJd-dog--wi-t"h-a-bo~t-le at-'-e 

taile, thut taine would bite it off', and yet dares not looke 
behind him.• 

Dog images are numerous and almost invariably they are 

derogatory. Flamineo chides his sister; 

"Come sister, darkenease hides your blush. women are· like 
curet dogges, civilitie keepes them tyed all day ttme, but they 
are let loose at midnight, then they do most good. or most 
mischief'e. M 

~.D. I. ii. 188-90 

Others also use dog images. Braehiano tells Mont icelsos 

~cowardly dogs barke loudest." 

\'i.D. I!I. ii. 169 

u Lrtilarly, Mont icelso warns Lodovico; 

"I know .th~t thou a.re fashion'd for ... all 111, 
Like a.og-p:es, thHt once get blood• they'l ever kill." 

\l.D. Pl. 111. 105-6 

In Brachiano' s death sc~me, Lodovico and Gasparo use a dog image 



as the expression of final contempt: 

Lodovico 
Gasparo 

"And thou shalte die like a poore rop:ue, 
And stinke 

Like a dead flie-blowne dog ... 

W •. D. V. 111. 1 6 7-8 

Similar uae is made of other animal imuges. Francisco refers 

to Brachiano and li'lttmint'.lo as 'pole-cats' in the ••d~ve-house" 

image at II. i. 2-5. The lnwyer and Flamineo see the Cardinal 

as a ferret catcti.ing rabbits (III. 1. 21-2). Other images 

concern toads, hares, camels, mice, f'oxea. Fla.mineo comments 

on Vittoria's actions: 

MYong Levercts atand not long; and womens anger 
. Should.--1.J.ke_t heir. f'.l igh..t,_, _p.l".ocure _a_li tt.lEL ap.or_t_;_ 
A full crie for a qunrter oi.' an hower; 
And then bee put to th' deud quat ... 

W .D. IV. ii. 162-5 

The insect images add a note of 1nsipnif1cance to the 

tonee of .animality •. So l<'lamineo says of' Camillo: 

"(when he wearea white aatt!n one would take him by hiR black 
rnusscl to be nu other creature then a maggot)." 

\.< • D • I • ii. 1 .36-7 

Tbe maggot is the subject, too, o:f a conment on lawye:rs, later 

in the play: 

"Yon d1vel"aivolent Lawyer; markld him, knaves turne int'ol'mers, 
&B n1aggots turne t·J f'liea, you may catch gudgeon:, witl1 ei the:r:•." 

v.v. III. 111. 21-3 

At times several image them.es are linked in one metaphor, as in 

~"laminco' s obse1·vat ion: 

"I a111 coni'ident 
They have a certaine spice or th.e disease 
}.i1ur• they thnt sleep with rlugs; shall rise with fleas." 

W.D. V. 1. 161-3 
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Gasparo's comment on Lodovico and hie f'ollowera a imilarly 

links imagest 

"Your· f ~llowere 
Have swallowed yoa like Mu ilmiu, H:n<l being s icke 
Vlith such unnaturall and horrid Phisicke 
Vomit f'JU up i 'th kennel.•• 

W .D • I. i. 1 5-18 

The bulk of the sickness, medicine and poison images 

have already been shown in t.heir• thern:,tic role .. Kany- of 

the images so em1.:;il::.:>yed carry as well satiric c:Jnnotations, f'or 

Webster is engaged at the ewne time in presenting ana criticizing 

the theme of' adulterous love. It is this fact which creates 

- --muchnoe -the---indi~idual- -.tla'f-0ur -ot'--'l'he--'i~-hite- JJ~~-1k•-- -- lf Ol"-flebat.er- -

is writing b~th satire an.Li. traged;ir, and he makes wide use of 

image ey for both purposes. The majority oi' the tragic imagery 

has yet to be diecuseedt but some idea o:f Webster's use Of 1t 

ean be rained from his handling of star imagery in the character-

ization or Vittoria. 'l1he st.ar images, and the concept of 

light and darknes e of which they i\n•m ptir•t, are not used 

satirically at all. The effect is to give statuz•e to the 

character of Vi ttor1a, to create a figure of heroic antl t ragie 

proportions. Brachiano is not developed so fully, but in the 

war images as well as in his actions Webster conveys the 

impression o:f' a vigorous, forceful personality, and one who if 

he loves wrongl1, yet does so in no half-hearted fe.ahion. But 

while on the one hand Webster shows th~: lovers as their s,1lendid 

and courageous sielves, worthy of real admiration, on the other 

he provides a. eteady st.r•eam of satiric comment, modifying the 
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viewpoint anti se:t.ring the unpleasant aspects of' the liuiaon 

before us. Very otten thit;; satiric coinmentary is being made 

tit momenta when Vitt~)ria ami Bi?acttirmo nre at their tr.hJBt heroic 

Thie can be seen in I. 11., wtwx·e the lovers• 

f'irst meeting is accor.ipanied by 1-1 series of asides .from :F'lamineo; 

comments which are obscene and debased, yet generally true. 

The same thing ha )pens d urinp; the second lovez•a' meeting, in 

IV. 11 •• While Brachiano an(1 Vittoria quarrel and then hf.1c\Jme 

reconciled, in a seen{': whicl1 shows the intensity and ci.u•ious 

nobility of their love, F'lninineo is busy ;nodifying the audience's 

reactions by insh~ting on the less savoury c1spuets of.their 

--m:rc-1-at-i-onshtp--rn-±mages- 01·---anima: lit_y_ ana- -de grad at-Yem; - . --- 0 ur H - - • 

reaction to the leading f1£;urea, indeed to all the characters 

in the play, ia ke;;:it ambiguous by conetan1; mouificatian. 

Webate1~ is c..intinually altering the satiric-tragic balance 

through the use 01' his sLiokesman, .lflarnineo. No ma.tter how 

much -~Jebster alters the balance, however, he never obscuees 

the moral issues. 11his point has been made earlier in the 

chapter. l'•ebster, like all satirists, is a moralist. Plarnineo's 

satiric coi1111wnts are not gratuitous, i'or throup)l them \~ebster 

makes his rnoral stanil~1oint clear. Words like sin, murder, 

and adultery occur frequently. Further, he reinforces these 

plain statements through the usP oi' 1:eligious imagery, particularly 

images concernine·hell ano devils. 

The hell imagery in The \vhite pcvil is not as pervasive a.a 

in The Duchess of :Malf'i, but it is r•einf•Jrced by the large 

nwnber of non-metavhorical references to hell anct devils. As 
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with the animal itnages, ·t;he greater part of the groap is 

tlirectet.J at the lovers and .f:'la.mineo. 

however, occurring in IV. iii., is oJncerncd with Francisco 

and Lodovico. Here the speaker is the newly-elected Paul IV. 

'l'hc moral condemnation which thf': images imply it' i•ender•ed 

equivocal, h':>wever, hecauf;e we feel thet Honticelso may he 

dissimulst ing. In tho case of the main boc:y of the irnnges 

this is never ao. liebster' e mouthpiece, l"lamineo, may be 

amor•al, but thG moral standpoint he ,;>resents remains consistent 

and clear. 

The series of' images and reftrcncea opens, signi.ficantly, 
-- --- --- --- --

with Jnamineo's blunt com .. 11ent on Vittoria's yew-tree dream. 

l!Jhen she sayo, "I could not pray," he sayEn 

"No, the llivell was in yo1n• dre~me~tt 

1-¥. D. I. ii. 240 

To reinforce this comment there f'ollO\',' two statements by Cornelia, 

referring to poison am;. witchcraft (I. ·11. 264-8) anc to the 

bet1•aynl of Chr• 1Dt by ~Tudas (le ii. 291-3) • 'l'he passion of' 

Vittoriu a111-1 Brachiano is placed, morally. It is born o:r the 

devil; it is adultery; it is doomed by a mother's curse. 

After this opening the llell imagery does not recur signif

icantly until th8 arraignment scene, in which it becomes part 

-of· the rich comple::dty of image pclttex·n~. At III. ii. 66-70 

Vittoria is c:::imps.rod to iJoliom u.nd Gomorrah. In the next lines 

another religious image occurs: 

u I arn resolved 
~;ere there a second Paradiee to loose 



'!'his Devell wou1c; betray it.n 

~.D. III. 11. 71-3 

In hie denunciation ot: Vittoria. Monticelso adds two further 

images. Whores, he says are "the true mater! all f 1J·e of Hell" 

(line 89) and comments: 

"You know whut ~ho1•e is; next the devell iHiul tery 
Bntere the devell, Murder." 

\'il.lJ. III. 11. 112-113 

Vittoria retorts defiantly; 

ttTerrify babes, my Lord, with peintnd rlev1le, 
I am past such needlease palsy -• 

w • .u. III. ii. 151-2 
---- - ----- ----- - ----rn.-t.ne -last devil image of the scene Monti eel so recalls to the 

reader, by implication, the meaning of the play's title, '.rhe 

White Devil: 

"I.r the devill 
Did ever take g,>od shape behold his picture." 

~~:.D. III. ii. 224-5 

1.i?he hell imagery re-emerges strongly in the lovers' 

quarrel scene, just as do the :i,magea \lf' animality and disease. 

So when Brachiano, angry at .f'lamineo's def'iance, says 

threateningly, "Do you know mee?", the other replies: 

"o my Lord! Methodically, 
As in this world th(::re are degrees oi' evils: 
Bo in this wurld there are degrees of devils. 
You' r a great )Juke; I your poore seoretarie. 
I doe looke now for a i3pan!sh fig, or an Italian tse.net daily." 

tv.n. IV. ii. 58-63 

Brachiano'e angry outburats are full of violence, and of his 

characteriat1c oath - "Death and furies~. He becomes obsessed 

by the idea that Vittoria is a devil wl10 hae used witchcraft to 
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win him. 3o he says: 

•Y;u are rt:cla1med, are you? Ile give you the be ls 
Anu let you flie to the dev111." 

W • .D. IV. 11. 84-5 

"Your beautie! o, ten thousand curses on't, 
How long have I beheld the devill in chriatall! 
Thou h~ist lead mee, like an heathen sacrifice, 
With musicke, and with fatall yokes of flowers 
To my eternall ruine." 

v.D. rv. ii. 88-92 

"I was bewitcl1ed; 
For all the world apeakes 111 of thee.'' 

W.D. J.V. ii.· 102-3 

Vittoria, on the other hand, is very aware of her· ow_l}Jf'!"~!!gd_J_i_~·-'-

.for she saya: 

0 ,ti\.>r your gif'tes, 
I will retur·n them all; and I do wioh 
'.I'h~C<t I C 1>nld make you full executer 
To all my sinnes -.tt 

J.ateI' she turns on Flamineo: 

ttHence you Pandar. 

W •. n. IV. 11. 124-7 

Flam1neo Pandar! Am I the author oi' youz• sinne? 
V-ittorU Yes: Hee' a a haae the if thrJ.t f:l the if lets in." 

w.n. rv. 11. 13a-40 
Such outspoken comments as theee, the 11se of terms like sin, 

adulterous, pandar, when linked to the hP.11 imagery., produce 

a powerful effect - the lovers are damned. 

Damna.tiJn comes closer to B.i:·achiano during the early 

scenes of Act Five. Imae:es and references to devils increase 

11here are six ref'erences to witches and devils 

in ninety lines o~ v. 1 •• Lodovico, himself no saiat, 
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anticipates that in poisoning Brachiano he will also be 

senuing h.im to perdition (V. 1. 70-2). In V. iii. the hell 

imagery anu N;f'er•ences reach a climax ae Brachiano lies dying. 

Brachia.no, in agony and half-mad, confuses ''Deeµe sence with 

ftJllie" (line 74) as Lodovico says. Viebster takes advantage 

of the .1~aizah1'1than dramatic convention :t\:ir clealinF with the 

ravings of the mad, and mixes Bra.chiano' r~. lunnt ic statements 

with real insirt~. Consequently, the Duke' a repeated 

re:fe1·encea to the devil cannot be dismiHaed as mere r·aving, 

but must seriously be c·Jneidered r-:e an indieatiun that he is 

really being claimed by the devil.. 1'hus at lines 87-90 

- Bracuiancf Efssociatea lifinselI' wltli tfie- de-vi l~--anci a- 11 ttle 

later has a vie ion of' Hatan lliwne lf entering the room (lines 

97 to 106). This is no melodramatic rlight of the imagination 

on Webster's part. blizabethans believed B!J firmly in the 

corporeal existence of devils that such a vision woula be taken 

seriously. Madness, after ell, was demonic possession, 

according t•:> the 1116dical theories of the time. 

Aa a climax to .Brachia.no' a damnation come the whisy.:red 

t9rmente of Lodovico and OaS)Hro. The stylized duo-dialogue 

emphasizes the nuke's fate: 

Lodovi.sa .. Devill B.t•acbiano, 
Thou al'Er rtaran' d. Gasparo 
Lodovico A slave condemned, 
Is thy great r,ord and Master. 
Art given up th~ devill. 11 

Perpetually. 
and given up to the gallows 

Gesp&.£.Q 1'rue: for thou 

\"t1 
• D • V • 111. 1 50-4 

This eect ion of the deatll-scene c llnat itutes something akin to 
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a satanic par·ody on the last r•ites, with the supposed priests 

whispering words, not of' corni''.lrt, but ot despair, and with 

Brachid.no's strangulation constituting the cliraatic act, the 

despatch of the victim to perdition. One feels, as Brachiano 

lies dying, that he is already experiencing the pangs of' hell .• 

Vittoriu.•s cry, "O mee! this place 1s hell"• (line 182) sums 

up the f'inal iinpression. 

The incidence of, and emphasis upon hell and damnation is 

lees heavy in the li'lamineo-Vit·toria death scene. Further. 

Hlmost all the signii'icant references and images occur prior to 

the entry o:r Lodovico and Gnsparo; that is, during .F'laminco' s 

mock-de at 11. ·rhe fil"st is F1amineo's statement to Vittoria: 

"Thou hast u Devill 1n thee; I will try 
If I can scare him from thee: 

rJ.D. v. vi. 19-20 

Another r-oference to the devil occurs at V. vi. 59-64, in the 

speech Vittoria !flakes to F1amineo in order to gain time; for 

that reason it should no·c be taken too aeriou&ly. 

reference, however, is undoubtedly serious. It is the comment 

Vittoria and Zanche make to the supposedly dying F1a.mineo: 

Vittoria 
Zane he 
Vittoria 

'
1'Whitlier - to hell? 

To moat assured damnnt ion. 
o thou most cursed devill." 

!. • .u. V. vi. 123-4 

The C·Jnde1;mat ion in these lines is uney_uivocnl, aa it is in 

Vittoria•s reillarki 

11 llo f itt. er of fr inc for the inf'ernall 1~uries 
Then one in whom tLey raign' d wr.ile bee was living." 

w.v. v. vi. 137-8 
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Shortl.y after thia the devil images and references cease with 

:r'lamineo's bitter conrnent: 

"T:ruet a woman? never, never; nI'achiano bee my precedent: 
we lay our o:Jules to pame to the Dev1ll for a little pleasure, 
1md a woman makes the bill of' sale.'* 

The absence of hell and devil images and references in 

the latter ·[)art of' the final ecene is quite deliberate.. It 

arises out of the dual aims Webster evidently had in writing 

this play; those of tragedy a.nu ea.tire .. Usually the two are 

mutually destructive; either the satiric commentai7 destroys 

----the-i-1-lusion-o~ -t-he--inherent--great-nesa--and--nab!-1-ity--ef'-man which 

tragedy rey_uires, or else the tragic vision dominates, and the 

satiric element seems flat and pointless. The last scene of 

The White liE!vil is Webster's attempt to surmount the problem 

of reconciling the tragic and satiric element$ in. the play. 

He wishes to point out that Vittoria and Flamineo are damned, 

just aa Brachiano was; but he also wishes tc dft;.iict them d~ing 

courageously. tragically. To d.o eo he pr«:>vides a twin ending • 

.E1 irstly, he depicts Flamineo'a mock-death. It is a grotesque 

parody of approaching reality, an ironic piece of atageoraf't. 

But it is aJ. so a means f'or Webster to make a ata\ement on the 

moral issues at stake, quite bluntly, before the real climax 

end test of character comes. Once tL is is done, he eau proceed 

with the tragic calminat ion. 

The tragic imagery in the play reaches its climax in 
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Vittoria' a famous crys 

"My soule, lilre to a ship in &. blHcke storme, 
Ia driven I know not whither." 

W .D. V. vi. 21.i.8""!'9 

This io Justly one of' the most famous lines in the dramn of' 

the period. It is not just a brilliant flash, however. as 

some of Clifford Leech's comments would seem to indicate. The 

lines depend for their ei':rect ae much on the patterns or imagery 

which ·they aum up &.s upon tbeir own intrinsic mer•its. '.fo see 

the climax in true pers11eet ive, it is necessal"y to examine the 

groups of images which lead up to it. 

· TJ;)i-WtJIIe-Dexi-1--18--a- vio1en t -J.)1-ui-ana--on:e--or tlie- pr inc ipa1 

tasks of' the trap:ic imagery is to create a violent atmosphere 

surrounding the protagonists. Several groups 01· images 

contribute to ·this effect, particulerly those concerning earth-

quvker~, bodily action, cloud and 1n1~~t, and storm and winu. The 

three earthquake images provide an element of uncertainty as well 

as or violence. They also link up with the 'underm1ninp;' in 

·the war imt>gea and so draw in iJ\·mt ice lsu' a and Francisco 1 s 

plotting as part cause of the unce1'tainty. 'l'he large group of 

bodily action images occur almost excluaivelJ f'rom Act Three 

onwards, paralleling the increasing violence which surrounds the 

thl"ee main £igures from that point on. Vittoria's defiance is 

well expressed: 

tt :for y-our names 
Of Whore and Mu1•dresse t.hey proceed. from you, 
As if a. man should spit against the wind, 
The fil t tt returne 's in' s face. 

w.n. III. 11. 152-5 
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IV. ii. is sut'ficient .l;v violent in 1 tself to require 11 tt le 

violence in t.he imagery, but the bodily acti:)n references 

recur during the plotting of Francisco and Monticelso~ there 

are rererences to tlrowning in blood (Iv. 111. 60) breaking one's 

neck ( rv. 111. 99-100) and elio ing on bl·:>od (IV. 111. 121). 

Besides these there are freq,uent references to striking and 

killing. Interestingly, Webster half repeats one o~ the 

images f'rom this scene in a later one. Monticelao warns 

Lodovico: 

. 0 Take you heede; 
Least the Jude break your necke." 

This is echoed in Jlortensio' s comment: 

t'These strong c·Jurt factions that do hraoke no checks, 
In the caritn•e of't breake the ~.illers rt6ckes." 

w.v. v. v. 11.i-15 

A weaker echo io found in two drowning im~gcs. Prancisco 

says: 

••The band must a.et tJ drovme the passionate tongue.'' 

\J.D. rv. 111. 60 

Flamineo's image is: 

"I will drowne this weapon in her blood." 

1'.' • L • Y. iv • 14 3 

The image a of' otorm and winct, cloud and miet, a.re 

inextricably bound to the last group to be discussed ...;. the 

sea:rarine; and eea images. Togethc.':!r, operating against the 

beckground or darkness, violence and uncertainty, they form 

a coherent medium for the tragic elements Qf the play, and 
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lefld directly- up to the final "ship in a black storm" image. 

There can be no doubt that 1;1ebster intends us to see the 

careers of Vittoria and 1naminco depicted in the seafGring 

imagery-.· That life is a voyage is a CJmmonplace, anu so 

are images on the subject. Neverthelesa '.Jebster manages bJ 

virt11e of his poetic and, dramatic gifts to make something 

extremely powe:rt\11 out. of· a nesr-plat1 tude • 

The stormy setting is establiahed in the first scene. 

Lodovico says: 

"The violent thunder is ador·ed by those 
Are pasht in peeces by it." 

Another element in added by l!'lamineo' s remark early in the 

next scene : 

"I am prompt. 
As lightning to 1our service, O my Lord:n 

i~1 .D. L. 11. 4-5 

~hie is his characteristic. It is he who provides the 

bitter flashes of' satiric comment and insisllt; the hri~hter 

:t"lashes of' wit ano exuberance. Not for nothing did \'iebster 

reverse the names of the histor·ical Marcello and Pla,,.1ineo, 

and give the latter's name to his loquacious villain. 

Ca1.(1illo is briefly included in the sea-f~ring irnatea, 

rt;;;lying to Plamineo' s question: 

''h'hat, travailing to bed to y~ur kind wife'f 
Camillo I assure you brother, n.:;. My voyage lyes 
More northerlie, in a farre colder clime,•• · 
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And eo it does. for within a few scenea he is dead .• 

character he ie dismissed by Flamineo's punning asides 

"(I will put brees in'n taylc, set him gadding p 
present lie)• 

As a 

W.!J. I. 11. 1 55 

The voyage o1"' the lovers an-O b1a101neo is set in motion by a 

vision of the happiness to come# 

"'no perfect shall be thy happinease, thnt as men at Sea 
tbinke land and trees and shippes go that way they go, ao both 
J1ea.ven and earth shall seame to go your· voyage ... 

W.D. I. 11. 150-2 

It is a suhtle piece of irony, for the happiness suggested 

- -in--the- al-lua-ion-ia -1-tael-f'-- te-p-Pave- i-1-luso~y. -

At this stage in the play \•ehster introduces for the first 

time the tone word .,black", which is to occur frequently 

hence£orth. The occurrence, at I. 11. 234 has 11tt le 

significance in itself', n'Jr have moat of the references later 

in the play, but together they add a strong tonal element. 

They 11kt?w1ae contribute to two aapeot.s oi the imagery, the 

light-darknoea contrast used in portraying Vittoria, and the 

cloud and storm imagery in the tragic section. In this 

connection the references to blackness, darkness and night in 

the final scene are particularly important, as will be noted. 

Cornelia's outburst at I. 11. 259 rt is the beginning of 

the storm of violence which is to continue until the lovers and 

F'lamineo are dead. Webster emphasizes that in :a1·achiano' a angry 
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"Uh.chart table woman, thy rash tongue 
Hath raised a fearef'ull and pro(j igious storm .. 

\i.D. I. ii. 298-9 

Thia th~me ia resumed early in the following scene by 

Monticel.Bo, who points out how wretched Princes ere: 

0 When they do wilfull shipwracke loose good Fame." 

Then f,lrancisco threatens Bra.chis.nos 

"Looke to•t, tor our anger 
Is me.kine: thunderbolta.n 

V~ .D. I I. 1. 41 

W .D. · II. 1. 74-5 

'.bnticelso, endeavouring to patch the quarrel, uses Giovanni 

-as t-he-iileans, anll-- urges- B-ra.eh-iano--t-0- -

'
1Leave him a otocke of vertue that may last, 

Should fortune rend his sailes, anti split his mast." 

Brachiano' f1 interview with Isabella 1.e full of unrestrained 

violence. He greets her· thus: 

"I wonder much, 
Hhat amorous whirlewind hurryed y..:m to Rome?" 

VJ.Ii. II. 1. 151-2 

He repudiates he:v in hie usual blustering defiant veins 

"let thy brother rage 
Beyond a horred tempest or sea fight, 
My vow is fixed." 

ti.D. XI. 1. 206-3 

After thio stormy outbul"At,. the play L_tuietena once more" 

Only one relevant image occurs in the arraignment scene. 

Hunt ice Leo def ins who1•e!:! as: 

0 Bbipwrackee in calmest weather. 0 

W.lJ. III. ii. 86 
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8i1111larly' there is only one significant im~ge in rv. 1 •• 

It is Francisco's hypocritical cornment: 

"Free me. rny innoc-ence., from treacher•ous actes: 
I know t her' s thunct er yon de ri" 

The atmosphere of violence and storm bursts t'o.I. .. t'h again in 

the lovers• quarrel scene. Typically, Brachiano' s immediate 

reaction to Francisco's letter is a violent outbursti 

"Udadeatb, Ile cut her unto Atomies 
And let th' irre.crular North-winde sweepe her up 
Anr< blow her int T his nosthrile. n 

h.D~ rv. 11. 43-5 

:B1 lamineo C'.ltnments: 

ttNov• for two wh1rlew1ndes" 

\~ • .u. IV. ii. 108 

Flamineo•s attempts at reconciliation involve an a;Jology 

for Brachiano's anger: 

"The Sea's more rough anc: raging than cal me 1·1 vers, 
But nor so sweet nor wholesome." 

\i. D • l V. ii • 1'H -2 

He adds to the metai1hor when the r-econciliation is ef'fectea: 

"Go - now the tide's turned the veesel'a come o.bout. 0 

'.I.'he domestic storm is succeeded by a mo1'e dangerous one. As 

.Monticelao says, aue()t::cting Lodovico' a intentions; 

"O thuu•rt a foule bl::icke cloud, anc..i 1.hou do' st threat 
A violent storme." 

W. V. IV. i 11 • 1 02-3 



In the same scene L(Jdov1co compares himr:H.~ lf to the sea: 

"Hee aoundes my d.eoth thus with a golden plummet.n 

w.n. rv. 111. 152 

v. 1. contains only one pertinent image - or preaurnably 

pertinent. It is l·'rancieco's fJatiric 1 .. e,11nrk1 

ttAs shippes deem verie great upon thf? r1 ver, which 
shew very l:J. t.tle upon the sea.a: ~10 aomc men 1 •th' court 
seeme Colosaueees in a Cha;iber, who if they came into 
the field would appear t)ittiful Pigrnir.a. 0 

Vi • }) • y • 1. 11 6-9 

Whether Brachiano is de:finite ly thB ob Jc ct of' the sat ire 

cannot be said. But the state~rtent hHs a certain aptness. 

Cel'tainly, t'or all hitJ rage ann dei'ia.nce we never' see him 

in the :field. It is noteworthy, t:.:>o, that 'Webster surrounds 

his death v1j th no enn(}bling imagery. Er•achiano d iea in 

squalor; Vit·tor· ia am:. FlR'litteo in t. ra.r;ic grend€o ur•. 

'l'hc sea imagery truces up again in t tw final scene of the 

play, d1..i..ri:n.g the preparations for Yle.mineo's mock-death. Zanche 

"Bow madam! Do ;rvu think.e t;l11;.t I' le out-live you? 
Es:.:-ecially when. my best selfe F.l.wni.neo 
Goes the name voiagc." 

'r/ .fi. v. vi. n8-90 
It iE n y,rholly conventional iraagc - just th•~ basic comrnonpluce. 

'l'he really memorable cnl111inatine imar:cs occur only whe.n f.' lamineo 

and Vittoria. have como :face to :E'11cc wlth th: finnl storm of 

dt:ath. 'i'hen Vittorio. can. cr.v tn her extrt<lmity: 

''My· ou'..<le, lilrn to a ahir) in a hlacke at•Jrme 
I8 driven I know not whither.» 

1i.D. v. vi. 21.i.8-9 
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Flarnineo's reply llae a characteristic Uebsterian note: 

"Then cast ancor, 
Prosperity doth bewitch men seeming cleere, 
But seas _d.oe laugh, shew white, when Rockes are neere." 

w.n. v. v1. 249-51 

It is an i1nage perf'ectly in keepint:, yet which includes the 

salient fact of li'le.rnineo' s experience, the tt"ansi toey nature 

of prosperity, the illusory quality of the quest for aeourity. 

A materialist to the last, he achieves no more than a passing 

intuition of greater things: 

"While we looke up to heaven wee conround 
Knowledge with knowledge. o I am in a miat." 

• u • ._y_.__ yi. -259....60- -· -

So bd di~'"'s, calling down the la.st thunder clap of the storin: 

"1'1t1•ikf: thunder, and strike loude to arr farewell." 

Aot .Five scene Six contains signif'icant last speeches not 

only by 1'1 lamineo, but also b7 Vittoria, Lodovico, and Giovanni. 

l~neh or these StJeeches provides final summings up o:f' themes 

runninFt through the play. One 01· these themes is ·th~t of' 

courtly reward am ;Junishment. Webster emphasizes the futility 

of the search for advancement, anu the illusory nature or the 

quest for security. Lodovico ga.ina nothing, except the 

eatia~aot1on of revenge. The justice he railed at in Lhe 

ooening scene finally catches up on him. .b'la.minco likewise 

gains nothing, ror all his Machiavellian clearsip;htedness. He 

is f'ully Oeterr11ined to work according to the denta.mi.e of utility, 

not Hth1cs. He knows that Marcello will get nowhere as a soldier; 
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""what hast got 
But like the wealth of Cai?ta1nes, a poore handtull? -
Which in thJ palrne thou bear'st, as rr~n hold water -
Seeking to gripe it fast, the fraile reward 
Steales through thy fingers." 

W.D. III. 1. 38-45 

F11amlneo is aware ot.' the ~ed to watch Brachiano carefully; 

aware of the risks he :runs. Yet despite his wariness he 

obtains nothing from h1a master: 

"Why. heere's an end of all my harvest, hee has given me nothinl'J' 

W.D. V. 111. 190 

The same ie true of the security o:f position he seeks. Briotly, 

in v. 1., he feels secure; 

"In all the weary minutes of my life, 
Day nere broke up till now. Thia· ra<•r1age 
Confirms me happy." 

h'.D~ V. i. 1-3 

But this security is illusory, and shortly he is in difficulties 

again. 

This poses the question of' whether li'lam!neo is really as 

clear-sip)lted as critics make him out to be. ~1 or Webster 

seems here to be making an accurate study of Machiavellian 

realism, and pointing out that very often the so-called realist 

is badly blinded b7 his very clear-sightedness. For all his 

wariness, Flamineo fails to see the paradox inherent in his 

search for advancement; the fact that no man is ever secure in 

such a WJJ¥ of' lite. Only at the point of death does Flamineo 

perceive t re futility o-r his earlier e.ctions: 

"This busie trade of' life a:ipeares most vaine, 
Since rest breeds rest, where all eeeke paine by pa.ine." 

W.JJ. v. vi. 273-4 
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This is a paradox whieh is to lie at the heart of Bosola' a 

predicament ala o. 

This seems, perhaps, to indicate a final refutation of 

llach1avell1an real. ism, and an assert ion of the greater stability 

of good in society. But several factors make such a conclusion 

difficult to accept. One is that despite the downfall of 

Lodovico anli the deaths of Vittoria, l<'lamineo end Brachiano, 

some of the characters escape punishment for their crimes. 

1.fhe arm of just ice fails to reach Francisco or Monticeleo. 

In the world of '11he ~~bite Devi& crime seems t ~ pay if the 

___ cr_im1nal1S~a~§__§uf',f_ic~~11t}.l'_~~al~~~-in _!'!l~·- A aacond :reason 

whY an optimistic view of the play is unacceptable is that there 

is a lack of positive assertions in the pla1. Cornelia. 

Marcello, lind Camillu are • gvod' one ot 

them is capable of bearing any weipht of emphasis. Isabella 

displays the only altruism in the play in her atterntpts to protect 

Brachiano. bu.t she. like Carnillo .1s ineffectual. The only 

honest characters left to bear the weight o-r a positive assert ion 

at the end of' the play are the bnglish Ambassador and the boy-

prince Giovanni. Of' these the f'ormer is only sketchily portrayed, 1 

and never does more than offer an occasional normttt ive comment, 

while the latter seems a deus ex machina, designed to make the 

orthodox final stataments 

"Let guilty men remember their blfc.cke deedee, 
Do leane on crutches, mb.de a:!' slender reedes." 

U.D. V. vi. 302-3 

This is a wholly inadequate note on which to end 1;31J.ch e. play. 
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It is 11i'ebster the moralist apea:~ing, not Webster the tragedian. 

The same is true of' V1ttor1a1 a last couplet: 

•
10 ha;ypy they that never saw the court, 

Nor ever knew great Man but by report." 

w.u. v. vi. 261-2 

Tho absence of positive assert ions in Tb~ White Deyil and 

the dichotomy of the moralist am tragedian in We:bster are cloRely 

related. The explanation lies in Webster's Calvinism. 

llhite Devil presents a world which is corrupt; a world in which 

evil ia rampant and aggressive, good helpless and defensive. 

This is f'u.nQamentallf a CHl vini::.t view; a belief' in "man's 

be l1lles~~ees and total depravitjri.4 Another- Calviriis-t t-enet-, 

the doctrine or predestination and election, also finds a place 

in the play. i.;xceyting only '.i1ourneur, no drwnatiet of the period 

places tis heaVJ' an emphasis on hell and damnation as Webster. 

The third major tenet o:f cv.lvinisrn, however, the positive one, 

does not occur in this play. '.i1here is little or nothing in 

:£.De White J.2ey11 to point to a belief' 1.n the absolute sovereignty 

O:f God. The emphasis ia al~ays on the negative aspects, depravity 

and d arnnat ion. Only briefly in the final scene is there an 

exception to thia. But the eight of Vittoria at her prayers is 

so startling to the reader, and ia ao ciu.ickly passed over, that 

no certain meaning can be derived from it• while :b'lamineo' s dying 

intuition o-r heaven ia only µartit1l and momentary; 

"1;/hile we looke up to heaven wee confound 

4 Georgina Harkness. John Calvin. Ht::W York City ;958. P• 69 
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Knowledge with knowledge, 0 I am in a mist." 

w .ll. V. vi. 259-60 

Yet if hebster the moralist am satirist has no positive 

assertions to make, Webster the tragedian hfts. Principally 

he aseflrts the trium,lhant vindication of the human spirit 

through courage. Vittoria and Flamineo a~e d.ai11ned, but they 

die nobl1. So does Zanche; so will Lodovico. Webater 

recognizes the paradoxical fact that courage and. nobility of 

spirit exist in criminals as well as saints. Neverthel~ss, 

the acceptance of' this paradox does n~t wholly obviate the 

... __ cont'li~t in._~™' -~l._~l' b_t!~_w_een the tragic am the satiric elr~ments; 

nor does the double enl.ing, moral then tragic, ot v. vi., 

though it is a. masterly way of a.voiding th~ problem. Indeed, 

the double endir..g is symptomatic oi' the dichotomy which remains 

in Webster's mind throur,hout the play. He rna.na.gea to maintain 

a delicate balance between satire and tragedy, but never 

succeede in fusinc the two into a unified vision. There is 

continual tension between the two; a tenai on which nevert he le ea 

contributes much of the play's individual flavour, a uniquely 

bitter-sweet tang. !n his second F,reat play Webster comes 

nearer to uchiev1ng a unified vif'\ ion. He does so because his 

satiric pessimism has become lees extreme and because the 

negative elements of the Calvinist outlook on life have been 

balaneed by the addition o:f the third, positive, element. He 

does so, too, because his source-material provides him with 

greater opportunities, in The Duchess Gf Malfi, for t.he 

unification of the moral, the satirie, and the tragic elements. 
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In Thn White Dev!! be is hampered by his desire to critize 

and admire Vittoria at the sane tirne; in Th& Vychess of Malti 

he has a heroine he does not have to critize., 

Lacking, as he doAs in the V1Jaite Deyil a unified vision of 

the world,· Webster is t~nable to make more thl:\n limited tragic 

assertions. Those his protagonists do make are tyotcally 

stoic in tone. Lodovico says; 

"Ra, are wee betraied7 
Why thon lots constantly dye all together, 
And having finisht thiB roost noble deede, 
Defy the worst of fate; not feure to bleed.a 

W.D. V. vi. 278-81 
--

Then he adds; 

"For my part, 
The rack:e, the gallowes, antl the torturing wheele 
Shall bee but sound aleeuee to me,tt 

VI .D • V • vi. 296·8 

1' .. lamineo exhibits a e tmi lr~r stoic defiance: 

•wee cease to greive, cease to be fortune's slaves, 
Nay ceae;e t':> dye by dying • .-

w.D. v. vi. 252-3 

His attitud~ is the traditional one of eelf-suf'fic1encJ': 

dI doe not looke 
Who went befn1•e, nor who shall follow mee; 
Noe, at flll" selfe I will begin and end." 

W.D. V. ·vi. 256-8 

In lhe Jlucboss of Malfi Webster is to transcend this limited 

t:r.agie viston; in !be Vi'Q.1:t~Jle¥1l he coulo: make no more positive 

assertion .. 



CHA PT l~R THR~E 

Tlli.: Dumrnms OF MALFI 

1.L'he White Devil and 1he Duchess of Malfi have 

frequently been referred to as.sieter tragedies. The title 

is apt, for no two great 1,;lays by one dramatist could be mol'e 

closely related than are these. Once allowances have been 

rnade for differences occasioned by the very different sources 

of the two, it becomes evident thot 'l'he Duchess of Malfi is in 

many ways a continuation of The White Devi&• Much of the 

theuiatic content is the same, involving studies of courtly 
-- --

reward and punishment and of the lives of-greai~-men-.- --The- iCiea 

oC a corrupt and predatory society is also common to both. 

There are significant )arallels, too, in the central situation 

und in the main characters. Both plays have a heroine as the 

central figure: a woman of courage and nobility undergoing 

persecution. Both heroines have lovers of lesser stature. than 

themselves, though Drachiano and Antonio have little in common 

epart :from this. Flamineo is, to so1ne extent, paralleled by 

Bosola, and there ie a similar corresoondence bet.ween Francisco 

antl. !1lon•ticelso on the one ha.nd, and .F'erdinand ancl the Cardinal 

on the other. 

There are differences hetween the two plays, also; f'or· 
, 

'l'he Duchess of :Malfi is a. ctevelopment as well as a continuation 

or the earlier work. 'l'he most ii!unediate difference is one of' 

tone antl mood. The :Uuchess of Malfi is quieter, more restrained .. 
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Even t.houyh only two years separat~eu the e;:,,1ll.ioaiilion of the 

C'1ns iderably in the int cl'Vul. 

play "atie'.T'8 the vmrk of a d:eamati::~t ciefinite.J.y· older, ln mind 

us well aa in ycurs, thnn t.h"' creator of Thfl \foite lu;;v11w. 1 

ti'hc similnr.tties an~1 c:l.fferencea between the two :Jlays 

extend to the imagery. on tht' one hand, >•1any p;rott.;)s of 

imaves are used in a.lm0:3t illenticul ways in the two plays, 

on the other there tu•c L1 'ortant indi vitiua.l var:l ati o.ns, such 

as t k1e use o:t:· tc.xtt le iu1a~rna in '.i1 he Duchess of !..i!alfi, or the 

eiu 1hasia 1.Jn Jewel imagc:s in 'L'tl.8 Wn.11.e neyil. 

two, three, four, which show th•: rtmf·:e umJ nu.bjccts of' 

\~cbstur'a imagery in the tV.L-> tr&-.f~~'d.es und. tLlrJugh:.Jut. his work. 

1,3ix d1)Hlinant p:rcJup~ in T}Je ·_r;ucbeas oi' ~1alt'~ .• by c~>m Hlr.in·:m with 

'l'l1e_>,bite Deyil. ':rho 'daily life• groui uuiriinatoa h'Jth ,.;luy·s, 

but wlrnreas the1~e is a 1.Ut.:feron~e of thirty six hw.~'os between 

in '.i'he Duchess of ;11n16i is only seven. 

1 . ' 1~ -1 18 ,, O:i'.l(S l. • ! 1 • 
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general i1ripreasion which the: rm:E:tH' gets from the later 

evident in Wile ~~hi te Devil. 

grou,)ings othor tHfi:Ei.l'encen arc ohsur-vables the C:J::l;,-llete 

predominance o:f tre~ imagery in the Frowinp thinrs atict lon 

in the case of 'l'he T1uchess of Malf'i: the decline in import-

textile li:1ap;es, a.no the C:JtH~.1arut:lvc li;ck of' iak't{er~r c'.mcer•ning 

jewels a.n<1 t rude. 

Ludovico's cry, ~Banish't!", is 

replaced by Delio• a af:C'tJctione.t.e greet i'lf:~ of Ant,.mio: 

"You arc wel-c,Jmc tu your Country (deere .!\nt1Jnio) 
Yuu have bin long ln ti'rancc, anfJ. y:.m :t•<;tur•ne 
A very f ·Jru1.a11 i<'rencb-ma.n in your hti.h it u. 

is t .. ;) c·.mcc rn himself r1i.th thr1uglwut the play. 

young l•'rrnch. King, ·r.ouis XIII, who ha· ,lust (iz>ivcn :t':t•om tiia 
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persons.-. 

dissolute CQUt·t life, of fuvonr•itisrn. '..i.'ht~ pi.ctu:rn )flinted 

(1. 1. 18). 1rhie opt imlsm in q,1.dcklY nullific~i, howf~VP.r, by 

the conversation of' B1.Jsola and the Uardin?-1• in which th~ then~ 

o'f courtly reward and punishment cmcrp-ea us clearl.:v· tH:; in the 

o,Qeninp scene of 'Che I1hite .•.<eyiJ,, 

"I have uorw you hett&r •wrvicc tf,f:n to be sliFhtcd thus: 
. __ 1~!!.!.~l':-i!>~_e .!-P:t;_! _.wti~l'e _onely t.hf.; rewi1rd of d oinp well is the 

aoinp 01· i111'1• ·· ·· ·· · 

In The frh1:te oeyil tree insugery v•a.s used. to depict p:rost men, 

1:1n<l relnted vine anG mistletoe images to intr.Jduce thE- idt::a of 

parusiti&m. In The uuch;.;;ss of ~'J'a.lfi t.hert.: ar-e signs in Peet 'ne 

that tree irnt:i.ges ar·c to be used in a si1nilLtr wuy. 

of k'erdinand and. thc Cardinal in thcae tt:rmei 

"He, anrJ his brot. h r, lire like Pl1.11,1-treea ( tlwt :::!row crooktcd 
over st,ani·,ing-poolea) tht:y a.rf' rich, anu 01•e-lciden with .i<''ru.itu, 
but nJ:me but Clr.:>wes, ;'yes and Gutt ttr .... u illc rs ~cede iJq tlicru" 

•,_ ''· 1· 1 50 "" j)er--~• • • .. ,_, 

'l'he only link betr;een them 
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the mataphorica.l association of trees and [H;rsons ot' rank. 

'l'he only other tree image, besides the ono quotcc.i. which 

may be linked to th10 gr•cat men - cou:rt ly rewurd theme is 

1''crct1na.nd' s r.;;mark t~ Boso la 1 at er in hct One: 

"YJu must give gr•eat :flen J.e. ve t.o take their times: 
J)istrust, duth cause us sel11om;:-; be ueceiv'd; 
You see, t~he ort shaking of the Cedar-Tree 
Fastens it more at roote". 

D.M. I. i. 255-8 

The exl)lanation 1~01' t.he restriction of' the tree images in 

ttteir thema.t le use to Act One lies in the way hebstex• 

d la cuss ea the theme of courtly roward and . ;unishmcnt in 

The Duchene of' Malti. In '\he White lleyil the quest for 

advancement and courtly reward is all pervasive. It ia 

1'1 lamineo' s main motive in life; it c:Jncorns Vittoria, 

Lodovico ant\ others. In 'rhe Duchess oi' Mal!'i it is o:f 

lE':seer importance. It is easent lHl in J\ct One, where 

the establishwent or Bosola as intellip:encer and agent of 

Ferdinand ls takinp ;ilace, but after t.h:.ct it hecomes of' 

necondary im)ortance. li'ew of the other characters are 

involved in the search f'o1• allvanae111(_mt and. security, almost 

all .Jf th~.:rn have a rank or ;1osit1on of' i~omc sort. 11ebster 

thel'•1fore quickly uevelops the theme o:f cuurt lY rewa.1:-d and 

punishment to its full extent in A.ct one, then l13aves it in 

the background as a motive t'or all Bosola.'s :t'utu1·e actions, 

something to be refe:;r·red to occasiona11y, but cievel;J;1ed no 

furtl1er. Bosola is already at tht:t stage of' disilluf; iontlltmt 

with cou1•t.ly rewarci when ho usE2s the l)lum trei;; image. He 

I'eaches in Act One the cone lusi on Plarnineo is <lri ven to only 
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in Act Five of The White ugyi!; 

"~ibo wold relie upo.n these miserable de: .. enae.nces, in 
exuectation to bc-: actvanc'd tumorrovtl what creature eyer 
red. \11oree, then hoping Tantaluet nor ever died any man 
mor(] fearefully, then ho thut ho)' d for a uardon". 

D.lf. I. 1. 56-9 

It is Bosola's tragedy however thnt circumstances force him 

to r€ly on courtly rewar·d wiien be knows only too well the.t 

he is likely to he "1'th 1 end neglectedtt. So he is. l<'or 

.FEirdinan1t goes mad, and Bosola' s pathetic plf,;as for hi;-, reward 

of a pension are vain. Boaola remineie t!'erdinand of his 

obligation: 

.... "LE!~_ me quicken your mem'~ry: for I l}erceive 
You are -faf1ing-lnXofrigr-at1tu:ner I ch111-1-enge-
1'he reward oue to my service••. 

him. any mati::rial reward, Bosola 

_plead a: 

"Let me know 
Wherefore I should be thus neglected? sir, 
I served your tJrannys and ratliet• strov·e, 
'l1o sat in fie your aelfc, then all the world; 
And thoup)l I loath' d thf! evill, yet I lov' d 
Yuu that dk1 councell it: Bnd rather sought 
To appeare a true servant, then en honest· man11 • 

u.M. IV. 11. 353-9 

No wonder th~t when the Cardinal aeeks to use Bosola furtbr:r, 

he repliesi 

"Shall I go sue to fo:rtunu any longer? 
''.l.1is the fooles Pilgrimage". 

By contrast wit.h his restricted use o:f tree imagery i'or 

thematic i/UrL•oses, ~~ebster' a use of imagen to ill11minate his 
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second theme, that of the predatory society, is :fttll and 

extensive. The two main image groups involved are those 

concerning birds and animals; the f'ormer generally associated 

with the quarry, the latter with the p1·p,dator. •rhe assDciation 

ot' bird 1n1agery with the persecuted 1a one w1-"ich has already 

occurred occasionally 1n The White vevil, as when Vittoria says: 

"I have seene a bluck-bird that would &:Joner fly 
To a man's bosome, then to stay the gripe 
Of the feirce Si:Hlrrow-ha.wke". 

~~ • .l..!. V. vi • 1 8 5-7 

In ~.rhe Duchess or Malfi heheter uses similar images to convey 

the defencelessness of the Duchess, Antonio anu thoir children 

·· ·- i:rplntJt the 1Yeraistent maJ;iee of'. her bretheps. ·· -T.he sel!.ies of 

oignificant bird images begins in I!I. ii., when the Duchess 

faces the raging li'erdinam'l, after the d iscoverJ" that she is 

married. 8he says: 

•1 pray sir, heare me: I am married -
Ii~erdiJland Sol 
Duohgaa Ha;ypily, not to your liking: but for that 
Alase· your eheeres aoe come untimely now 
To clip the birds wings, that's already f1.owne:~ 

n.r'1. II r. 11. 95-9 

The second bird image occurs early in III. v., as their 

persecution begins. Antonio, co:·amen·ting on the flight of 

most of the Duchess's retainers, sa?s: 

"· •• 7our wiser buntings 
Now they are fledg'd, are gon"o 

D.Ll. III. v. 8-9 

In thf!f same scene the Duchess compares her family' u situation 

with tbe.t of the birds: 
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"The Bir•da, that live i'the' field 
On thA wilde benefit of Nature, live 
Happi.cr then we; for they may choose their Ma.tea, 
Anrl carroll their sweet :ileasurea to the t;prings" 

D .nl. III. v. 25-8 

When Boeola ar•:reste the Duchess he ,irofesses to be helping 

her, and uses one of the sif\nificant towl1ng irnaaea: 

"Is that note worse, that frights the silly birds 
Out of tbe corne; or that wi1ich uoth allure them 
Xo the netsT" 

u.f.'~.. Il I. v. 118-20 

He o:ffe.ra her her brothers' pity, anu the .vuchess replies: 

"Pitie! 
~1th such a pitie men prese1·ve alive 
l'heasant.s, ancJ . .,1uailes, when they are not fat enough 

- -l'rrtre-eaten .. -.- - ---

D.~. III• v. 129-132 

Other bird imai;~es occur in IV. ii. He~Jlying to Oariola' a 

attempt to comfor•t her, the Duchess says: 

"Thou a1•t a foole, 
'l'he H.ohin i•ed-hrest., and thE7 Nightingale, 
never liv$ long in cages,.. 

n.: .. 1. IV. 11. 15-17 

Later in the scene Bosol~ Uafls a biI'd image which is the 

cul:ninat ion 01' the sequence. It refers ostensibly to the 

)OS1t1on of the soul in t.he body, but it images the Duchess's 

physical imprisanrncn·t equally aptly and uni vereal izes it, 

li:iking her individual predicament with the human condition 

in generals 

ttaidst thou ever aee a Larke in a. cage? Sllch i;:;i the 
sou.le in the boc1y: this world is like h,s.r little turfe 
of grasse, and the Heaven 01~e ou1· hoades, like ht:~r looking 
glttase, onely gi vea us a. miBerabl c knowledge oi' trw arnall 
compas~•e of ou1~ ,,risontt. 

D • M • IV • i i. 1 2 7-31 
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!'owling image in v. 1., Dolio warns Antunio: 

.. Fox· thuueh they- huvc sent their ltril t.era of safe conuuct 
~or your re0aire to ~lllaine, they aipeare 
But Nets, to entraJ you". 

u.r1. v. 1. 3-5 

'l'he use of animal images to in1.ticate the predatory nature 

of the act ions of' b'erd.inant< tinc1 the Ot'rdinal is n<?arly as 

exten~~l ve as the use of' hh•d imatery to illustrate the other 

half of' the theme. the n~jority or the imBges will not be 

discussed at this .;oin't. however, since the wolf lmageey inv0lved 

is more usefully considered in rel at ion to the characterizut ion 

of b1erdinan1J. · lt can he n·0t..ed, howevex•, that the predator- iu1::ivea 

first occur fit a~1pr;)ximately the Ba.ue time as the hir·d imap:es, 

late in net Three. The fciw imoges not referrinE to WDlvea ebow 

So Antonio tells 

the Duchess: 

''.My brothers have uiapers*d 
lHood-haunds a.broad; which till I hfla.i:•e f.we rnuzell 'd, 
!io truce, though hatch*d with nere such )t>litick skill 
Is suf'e," 

lJ~.:1. Ill. v. 59-62 

"Be H e.ood aotht:·r to yuur li'tle ones, 
Anu save them tram the Tiger: 

D.~. III. Ye 100-101 

her licath, also reinf\>rcc tho icJea (Ji' aniinals of ~>ro;v. 'i:uken 

nl:Jne, the firat with its roJ.'c1·ence to 'Fnest11• w:mlu not. cunvey 

such an 1rnµress1on: 
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~¥erawell G~riala, 
ln t';l: last will, I have nut much to give -
A many hunFcrY guests hnve feu upun me, 
Thine will be H roure reversion.w 

D.,'i, IV. ii. 202•5 

~ihen the ancond image is w.li:ted, the two assuml'; more sufp:esti ve 

••Go tell my bI«Jtile:rs, when I am luid out, 
'they then may fevue in L11liet.'t 

:n.,J .• IV. 11. 21~3-14-

The third theme in the ;ll&y, ana tl11· onf! which ultimately 

is of' greatest importance, is the contrast in imagery and 

In The ';/hit!# llevil this 

uratUat.ic e.ffoct. In '1'he Duchess or MalU too, the cvnt I'USt 

helps to c}Hirttct.erize µarticul;_1.rly the vucl1eas and l•'erdinund. 

But th in is incident al, for the ma in pur:y.lse is thematic; to 

portray the two rrecit c(;nflicting f'):reea at work 1n 1.bu world; 

g:Jod amJ evil. '£he uuchess and 1''t",rdinantl are not. the only 

figures involved. itnt-:>nio is aesoc1atod with tht~ i:uchess, anv 

AS with 

the li(ht-dur•z:n<:1SS c'1ntrant in the earli,,r t.rap;edy, l?ehat,sr usoa 

i;nngery, u irect d:1ferences and re "eat ea t·)m~ words in _conjunct ion 

with the action to deuict the cQnflict. ri:he opening moves by 

hob::Jter are two uses of the ton( word tblack', referring to B 1sola, 

ubl<tc:c-birtJs•' (l. L 39) and '1 blb.cke ·rnale-a·,mten-ts~' (I. i. i12). 

't!lten vh,weo singly sucl.1 x»,fer-ences 11tay see~11 incidental or· \.rivial. 

he crtwt.<HJ often depend f"or their full succe<sa U:_ion his :r•e;>t'W.ted 
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So it is with his 1•e1'orences to black. Almost every one hf.le 

some relevance. Another black rt:::t'erence occurs a little ltrter 

in Act one, when uelit> rflfet'B t1J .Ft.,rdinantl as a Gpi(kr in a 

"fowle blacke cob-web" {I. i. 131 ). 

1hc series of light references begins with Antonio's 

concluding remarks in 1 •raise of the Duchess: 

nmu~ i::;taines the time past: l iphts thf~ t ime1 to come~. 

iJorc explicit is Antonio•:-• remark t ;J Bas 11& in II. i.: 

0 The Divell, that r11les i 'th'aire, Btands in your light" 

As will be disc11sseci lat.er, thia com:11ent .ls one of' the moRt 

In II. v. a sinister 

note is struck by i•'erdinand 's opening remark, with its 

reference to the digging of a mandrake: 

"I have this night dig'ti up a 1!lan-ll.rake~. 

v • • lI. v. 1 

Later in the same scene he threatens his niater the L;uchess, 

and determines to "fix bcr in a gon,.·rall ecclipse" (II. v. 102) • 

.1::;c1i11se is nlao threatened in his a wech to hifi :cdster in 

IIL 11., where it reveals the way in which .ecrdin.and inve.i:•ts 

values. 

"Ve:i:·tue, where art thou llid? ~.hat hid.eou8 thing 
Is it, that duth ecolipze thee1'1 

~he samF, inversion of values can be seen in his later remark 

to the Cardinal about thcd1• sister: 
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"Me t hinkes her :fault, and beauty 
Blended together, show like Lea~1rosie -
The whiter, the fowler1 _. 

)).f,1. III. iii. 74-6 

'l'he ass'1clation of' darkness end evil is seen in the.· next 

relevant re:fe1•ence, the conment by the Duchess on Bosola' s 

4issirnulat ion: 

"Thou do' st blanch m1sch1efe -
Wouldst matte it wttite; n 

.I) .!ll. I..( I. v • 33-14 

'l1he light-dark contrast is make strongly thr0ugh both act ion 

and speech in IV. 1. b"lor when Ferdinand comes to sre hie 

-- s-is-tcer--fie-wi-l-1-M-So----0nly.- in __ darknea_a. ____ HQ_fi1SJla_ex1IJ.!!i_1l~ _t l~!!!_ 

ta the Duchess: 

"Your eloer brother the .fnlrd ~~ex•dinnnd 
Ia come to viaite you; and sends you word, 
•Cause '>nee he rashly rntJ.tJ e a aolemne vowe 
Never to see yuu more; he comes i'th' night; 
And prayes y;Ju (gent17) neitltcr '.1.'orch, nor '.1.1sper 
Shine in your Chamber.;"' 

D.M. IV. 1. 25-30 

The servants remove the lip:hts, and l•1 erdinand enters; revealing 

once ngain his 1.)erverted sense of values when he saya: 

"This darkenes suites you well." 

lJ. n • IV • 1. 36 

Uomet:t.ing closer to reality is x·evea.led, however, when he SSJS: 

~It had bin well, 
o-:mld 7ou have liv'd thus alwayes: for indeed 
You were too mucb i'th' light:•• 

D .u. IV. 1. 4<1-50 

!he ironical twist or meaning reveals an attituue very similar 

to that of Iago towards Cassio in •othello 9
: 
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~'He hath a cJaily beauty in hit=:; li:t"e 
That makes me ugly." 

"Othello.- v. 1. 19-20 

'l'hen 1·'1.u-dinunu. presents l•i::i siste1• vii Lh the ' ea.a hanJ., snil 

ahe cx·i cs out for· lights. .n.a c.hr' acrvunlffl x•e-enter with them, 

}t'eruinand rushes out cryinH: 

_.Let her have lir:hts ~:nougti.•• 

11. ! : • IV. i. 61~ 

'l'he climact ia rnoinent in tht; c:Jni'lict hetween t Le 1'or·ces 

of lie.ht and tLose of rl arknes~ docs not come until just after 

tlH1 apG)arent def'eat or li~;ht, with the (ie.ath oi' the Duchess. 

_t.~ef'dinand c:Jmes to vir:1w the dead '11..H1Y of hia sister, he cries 

out: 

"Cover her face: t41ne eyes Hazell: she <li'd yong." 

v.». rv. 11. 281 

b'ollowin.g the moment of ciazzlinp~ clear-sightedness, 1"erdinun_(i. 

goes insane. Aml frl..)ni this »oint on the ;lay becowcs a aeries 

()f con.fused a truggles in tho uarl<~, 11s the i'oi:cea vf da.rkm;ss 

1\ll the later· :ref'0rences a.re tu \1Cj,rkness. 

*I' 11 goc hunt the Badger, by ~hde-light~ 
''.L'is u doed o:f darkenesse."" 

He enter~1 in darknc~ss in V. iv. 

m·11ttering to himself abi;H;i,t his sinter•i:; di..,ath, atitling; 
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Bosola listening to him in the darkness, knows that nhlacke 

deedes must be cur'de with death" (V. iv. h5). The conf'usion 

grows as Antonio and the sel'vant enter, an1' the servnnt le;~vee 

to fetch a dar.k lantern. Throughout tl.iis scene, us in the 

preceding one, the em!}hasis is upon darkness, C'Jni"'usion and 

death. Once the iluchess 1a <lead only de.rltness is left. 

Booola says, as he lies dyin{·: 

noh this gl·:Jorny world, 
In what a shadow, or deepe pit of <llil'kncsse, 
Doth ( woman.ish, anct fearefull) manlt.inc\ 11 ve." 

As 

.D. L. V. v. 1 21.i.- 6 

The tltirkneaa and light theme is obviously cen1,;ral to l.Wi 

of 'the ii'.Ilagery besides those iJ.iacussed above. Tfle c!a:iracter-

ization of the main characters is closely integrated with the 

theme, as will be illustrated. Jo is the theme of predator 

and prey. So, t'JO, is the tragic dilemma of llosula. All of 

these, as I hope to show, .c;;mbine to .f-or·m a pla;v with a more 

unif'ied ant:~ coherent view of life than thut which w~bster v.r;m 

able to present in The Wbite peyil. 

Critics have ~1rocla1med the Lucheas to he the sister of 

Vittoria. ·do, in maby ways, she is. Ghe lacks Vittoria's 

brilliance ami. magnificence, but none of her cou:ragfl. It is 

transmuted t'rom an active to e. passive force, :from proud defiance 

to patience and stoic fortitude, hut it is none the less f/reat. 

Other of t.he Duchess's chara.cterist ice make her equally the 

sister of IsahellH, however. There is no gentleness in Vitt')rj a; 

1l'he tonderneas and love the Duches~ reveals are in quality akin 
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to the love of Isabella f'or th:r husband and son in 'rhe Vihite 

Deyil. It is to be cx,'lect.ed, theref·ore, tbat the imagery 

Weheter uses to depict the gentll;r, moro domestic figure of 

the Duche!~S differs somcrwhat f'rom th<:t used to portray Vittoria. 

The cold, hard light of the diamond imagery is almost entirely 

absent :from The Duchese ot' MaU"i. Only once. early in the play, 

does the Duchess refer to herself 1n sucl:l terms: 

"Diamonds ere or moat value 
They say, that have 1)aet through most Jewellers bands." 

This and othPi-• early flashes of Jride which the Duchess reveal.S 

leave h 1.·r as hor trihulationa crow. The change in her 

character is very like the cl-iange in her jewels, of' which she 

dreams: 

11hle thought I WO!•e my Coronet o:C f1tate, 
And on a sudaine all the Diamon.-·s 
Were chungod to Pearlea". 

\). ,'.. ill. v. 19-21 

The (Jearl, with its softer beauty, iE> the fitter image :for the 

Duchess. 

The im_.11•essions we g&in of the Duchess as a tenc\er wife 

and. mother, derived frorn the brief scenes of domestic i:a;;piness, 

are x•einfvrced by tlw l.lomcatic i1£t<gcry she uses. liUI•ing the 

wooint' scene the .Luchess eayas 

.. I have seen children oft cute swcete-meatea thus, 
As 1'ea.ref'u11 t J i.._cvoul'e them too soono. 0 

L.n. r. i. 531+-5 

During the loving banter• of' III. ii• unotbeF domestic irnae.e 

occu1·a: 
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•1 entred you into my heart 
.Bef'ore you would vouchsafe to call for the keyesn. 

D.M.. III. ii. 69-70 

During her suffering it is a homely image she uaes to 

describe her eituati~n: 

"I have seen ffi1' little brJy oft scourge his top, 
And com;>al'"•d my selfe to't: noght male me ere 
Go rif..-"'ht, but Heavens scourge-st icke. • 

, .. ,., III .Li.!-'.... • v. 93-5 

'.l."he same ltind of images are also used by Antonio. Indeed 

the note of ha:JPY domesticity is used to characterize the 

two of them to get her. Antonio says: 

_ _ _ !h_e_!_ e__ a _t>_o9_l._e___ _ _ 
That {being a-coldr w~-liil(i tar-u.~-JifiCnanus-1-•tt11 l'tra -
To v1arme t heLri." 

D. ; • I. 1. 4fl9-91 

He refers again to the :!'ire in another imuge 

in Act 'l'hrees 

"Tie ev'n like him, that in a winter night 
Takes a long slumbP.r, ore a dying- f'ire; 
As loth to part from't: yet parts thence as cold 
As when he -first sat downe." 

1).1,1. III. 11. 237-40 

Yet another d~mestic situation is seen in Antonio's wry 

cornment: 

"Say a man never marry, nor have children, 
Whnt takes that from him? Onely the bare name 
Of being a father or the ~eake delight 
To see the little wanton i•i<le a cocke-horse 
Upan a painted sticke, or heare him chatter 
Like a taught ~Harling.• 

_ D.!1. I. i. 456-61 

'L'he religious imagery which Vobster uses to characterize 

the Duchess is closely associated with the them41t1c c·Jntrast 
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between 1112:ht and darkness, and is itself contrasted with 

the hell irnagery which pluys so strong a part in the 

cha~acter1zat1 on or f.'erd inu.nd. E: 1tp!rnsis is fir·et laid on 

the purity and virtue of' the Duchene in Antonio's paean of 

praise: 

ttWhilst she speak es, 
Bhe throwee u9on a man so eweet·a looko, 
That it were able to rulse one to a Galliard 
That lay in a dead palsey; and to dolite 
On tLa.t sweete C:)untenance: but in that looke, 
There speaketh so di vine a cont 1nence, 
As cuts oft all lascivious, nnc va.ine hope. 
Her dayes a:r·e p1"actia'd 1n e: 1ch noble vertue, 
'1'llat sure her nights (na;:r more her very ::Jleepes} 
Are more in Heaven, then other 1 .. f.ldies 8hri:fta." 

U .:.'. I. i. 198-207 

The images reinf,.>rce An.t:)nioa portrait. 

her: 

~I will remain the constant Sanctuary 
Of' your Good na·1e." 

Antoniu vows to 

v.:1. r. 1. 521-s 

In III. i 1. the Due he ss Haks 1'1e'.1·dinand: 

"Why sh'.'.>uld onely I, 
Of all thQ other :'rincos .,>f' the World 
Be cn~'d uµ, like a holy Rclique?" 

D. ! • III. 11. 160-2 

Later in the se.me scene the Duchess receives an apparently 

sincere tribute from Bosola: 

"1''ortunate lady, 
1-'or you have made your• px-ivate nuptial! h-ad 
The humble, an(t :t'air•e ::eminary 01' peace." 

D. ;';. .( Il • i 1. 32~ 5 

Antonio ie also incluued in the image which the Duchess u~rns 

at their seJRration; 
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"Your kiase is colder 
Thon that I have aeene an holy Anchorite 
Give to a dead man's ekull.n 

v.M. IiI. v. 103-5 

The impression whic~h the relip:ious imRges leave of 

virtue and peace is in strong contrast with the Vit)lence 

and disorder of the personality of Ferdinand. Antonio 

describes him as being of "a most perverse, and turbulent 

Nature .. , which fite him. adrnir•ablY• He is, in !'act, a 

perfect exam[.) le of the choleric tem,.Jera-nent, just as his 

brotbe1• the Cardinal is of' the phlegmatic; and it seems 

more than likely that ln-ci·eatTrig-tno-two !'H"'~ltht:rs-tccrrster - - · 

was working along these lines, which ,irovided him with a 

read,y-mHde C·ontrast wi·~h gr•eat arumat ic pOi:3S1b ilit 1es. 'l'he 

turbulence of h'er11linu.nd's natur•e h; w~ll brought out in a 

'.Che raging violence or his 

reaction t ;) ht-1r secret marriage is fWesa.ged in the Huchess• e 

e·,ay reiily to ;mtonio• s note of i'or·eboding: 

"time uill easily 
scatter the tempest." 

D.~. I. 1. 539-40 

'.l.'he t emrnst is seen fi!•st in II. v. when 1'1 ordinand so 
t. 

completely loses contrQl or himself tnt1.t the Ct:irdinal 

rem'.Jnstrates: 

"1.11.iy doe you make your se lfe 
L5o wild tt '.J}empest?" 

; ; • ;'.t • l I• v • 2 3-4 

Pt:>l•dinand reacts by iw.med.iately Lnagining he Js suol! a strlrm: 
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•would I could be one, 
'.Chat I might tuase her ;,)allace 'bout her earee, 
Roote Uf,> her gooJ.ly forrests, bloat her me a.des 
And lay her gencrall territory as wast, 
i\.s she hath done her honox•s. n 

U.N. II. v. 25-9 

The Cardinal htts to reprove hlrn again: 

"How idlely shewes this rage! - which carries you, 
As men c:Jnvai'd by witches, through the ayre, 
On violent whirle-windes -"' 

f; .iY{. II. v. 65-7 

In the following l:'iCene Delio and Antonio, dincussing 

b1erdinand 's behavior, are E:tlar;iwd at hia unnatural calm 

a.nu ros t ro 1 nt • •1~s Antonio sa:'{s: 

- - "He- in so-quie~ -that -h€--IH~emes-to--al-eeµe __ 
'.J.1he tempest out.'1 

.U • ii • I I I. i • 24-5 

~·er·dinand' s next outburat iu during hie intrusion' into 

the Duchess's bedroom, after which he rashes out, and takes 

~s Boaolo describes it& 

"The Duke you1· brother iB ta' ne up in ~- whirlewind -
Huth took horse, und' s rid poast t 'J }Vlmc. 0 

u.u. III. ii. 194-5 

Storm and violence are not only :JOrtrayod in imagery relHted 

to Perdinund. 'l'here are ref'eN:nees to sever·nl actual 

storms durinc the ';lay, which provide un effective tonal 

backgr.)und. II. iii. takes nlace on a cold and windy 

night &s the dialogue of Antonio and Bosola indicates 

(II. iii. 22-4). 

conversation between the courtiers in v. iv., in such e. way 
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as to hint at a di1•ect relationship between Ferdinand's 

violence and that of the elements. 

Grieolan "'.rwae a taule stol'me tonight.. 
Bodsu:1go ;l'be L1rd ~'erdina.nd •a ahambt'l' ehooke 11ko an o ~:icr. 
i~alatest.1 1rwaa nothing but pure k1n•messe in ·ttw llivell, 
To rocke his owne child." 

l.l.H. V. 1 v. 23-6 

The thematic use of the wolf and other i)l"'edator ime.res hae 

already been discussed briefly. The series of wolr imegea 

and references w~s not exa.nined in detail, however, since 

these olay a 111aj 01• part in the characteriz~tian of l''erdinand, 

and are most usefully <l iscuesed in re lat ion to him. Indeed, 

£~?'~/:i_i_!l a.sp~cts o!' his lat•r madness '..Jnly bo<:~come fully 

meaningful when diecuseed in conjunction with the wolf images. 

'l'he first reference by Perdinan(J to wolves is in III. 11. • 

~hen he tells the DucheBa~ 

"The howling of a W·.:>lfe 
Is nrusieka to thee. • • " 

D.H. III. 11. 105-6 

The next ala·J involves the Duchess, wbom l!'erdinano asks: 

"where are your Cubba? 
Due he es Whom? 
.l:11erdinand Call them yuur chilur~en. u 

D.W. IV. i. 40-1 

~'erdinand dis)la.ys the sa;r1e attitude towu1•ds hci• children 

when he is shown their bodies: 

"'.i.'hc death 
of young Wolfes, is never to be yittied." 

i;. ,J. IV. ii. 27l~-275 

Shortly a:fter this Ii1erdinand, horrit.ied by what he ha;:. d1.Jne, 

begins to go mad. His uttor·ances becoine increasingly wild 
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end he dis~}lays the i'il•st signs of' what is to become lycunthropia• 

He actually ;1.i:·ei"ipu.r·es hin fut.ure act ions when he answers Bosola' s 

questioni 

"who ahal.l dare 
To reveale this? 
~erdinand o I'll tell thee: 

he ~olfe shall finde her Grave, and scrape it up: 
N.)t to deYoure the cor;ies, but to di.·cover 
The horrid murtheY. • 

u.·,.~. IV. 11.330-4 

When we next hear of' P.'erd.inano, in v. ii., he is wholly mad. 

His affliction is exµlained ta Pescara by the doctor: 

Pea2ar! 0 'Pr07-thee, .what ta his disease? 
J.)oc'l>or A Vt,ry ,Jest llent disf';ase (tny L:_,rd) 
'.i'hey call Licantttro;)ia. 

- -pesc ara- Wli at-•-s Tnat?- -
1 need a Dicti~nary to't. 
DJctor I'll tell you: 
In those that are ;HJsaess • d with' t tfiere ore-fl owes 
Such mellencholy humour, they in1sgine 
Tl'H~mselvcs to be trar!Bi'orme11 into Vioolvt1e, 
Steale forth to Church-yards in the ucad oi' night, 
And dig dead bodies ups as two nfght.s since 

. une met the l.luke, 'bout ;(1idnieht ln a lane 
Behind Gt Mar·k.es Church, with the leg of a man 
Upon his shoulder: and he howl'a fearefully: 
Said he was a woolffei onely the difference 
Yi as, a \', Jvlffes skinne was hairy on the out-slue, 
:His on the In-sides ha.de tunm take their rrwords, 
Hip u) hiH flesb,. and tries" 

D.M. V. 11. 5-20 

Ferdinand remains deranged until h(~ dies, \Jnly f'or a bl"ief 

moment Ol' two does lle seem to 1·e~ain hh: eani ty at the )Oint 

J:c'iPe images anu references play fl major part in the 

'l1ht: seca.uence :Jf ima.ees a. 'ens 
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"~/hy do you laugh? Me thinl':ee you that. are courtiers 
should be my touch-wood, take firt::, when I take .fire; 
that is, lauch nen r laugh, wore the subject never 
so wity _ .. 

D.~. I. 1. 124-6 
1.rhe succeeding fire ium12:es rookx· it clear, ho¥1ever, that 

,r·erdinand is obsessed by the subject. His wild outbu1·sta 

in II. v. contain several references ta f lre: 

"Apply desnerate j)hyslcke -
We muAt not now use Ba;l.aamum, but fire, 
The s,nart ing curninr;-glasse, for th st' a the meane 
To purge infected blood, (snch blood as hf,:rs; ),. 

n. n. l I. v. 33-6 

A little later the fire is in himaelfs 

·- --H(~-~O--(-i.i-1-StPiS-) 
'Tia not your whores rnilke, that shall quench 1uy-wtTcr;.,-:fTre; - - -
But your Whore' e blaod." 

u.n. II. v. 62-4 

i•'erdinand • B ohseseed mind Oevises a ~n1nishuK nt 

and her lover: 

••I wouln bave their bodies 
Burn•t in a coale-,)it1 with the vtmta.ge sto,)'d, 
'rhat their cnrs 'd smoake might not ascend to Jf;:aven: 
Or di ·pe tho sheetes they lie in, in pitch or aul 1;hure, 
1,/ra::i them in' t, nnrJ then light them like a mfltcb:" 

1?.,;~ Il. v. 87-91 

In the ne:xt scene .Perdinami tell8 lh>s1:>la: 

11Her guilt treads on 
Il0t bur·ning cultures:" 

Li.:\. III. i. 68-9 

In his violent intrusir;n inl.o the Duchess's bedr's)ffi he 

describes-her heart as e fi1·e: 

"'fhine? 'l'hy Vca.1•t'? 
L:hut ebould i nam' t, unleese ~1 holloi;; bullet 
~'1 tl' d with un<luenchahle wild-fire?" 



The ne:xt 'fire 1 refex·ence is by Peecura, one of the i. 

cl1araeters in the plHY who can he aafely taken as provia.. 

a norm. 'l'ulking with the otlvr com·tiers, _;-insc1:1J:•a says: 

~Marke Prince Ferdinand 
A Vf:ry Ualama.ndor lives in's eye, 
To ntockf.>' the eager· violence o1' fire. l'I 

D.i4. IiI. 111. 58-60 

There is a. suggestion of flame, too, in the eo:.lrtiers cJ ment: 

J:>escara "The L:Jrd 1-,CrtHnand lanches. 
Delio Like a deadly Cannon 
That lightens e1•0 it smot:ilces. ~· 

'fi.ie lt, st :fire image Ferdinand uaes agtdn reveals the fire 

"Antonio 
I.urkcs l'tbout ,;f illa ino, then shalt shortly thither, 
'.J!o fr,ede a r ire, as greut as my revenge, · 
~-· '-"' - \... -.- '""f ~. •·c i 1 ·1 '-' I o.,..: · ~· t .i_l _·1 _; t; hf_• i1_ :_-_: R._D t_~·_n_t· hi,·_-., f'unl l" • ll'l.JJ.C'I .l:l~ Y .a. y;....,.&....J- •~....., .... '-"''"-'-" j ~ -- - -~- ., ~ 

.U • • IV. i • 1 fi 6-9 

PeBctira•s 'sala«1andc-r' image, quoted a little earlier 

leads on to a relati·,ely mi.nor, but interesting, piece of 

characterization by Webstt;r; that ie, em;hasis on Ber·dinanu' s 

eye a. ·.rhe f irat relevant rei'erence is Fer·dinand' s reply to 

the t1uchees' s y_1~eation: 

nw111 you SPe 'YfY Husband? 
Ferdinand Yee, lf I could change 
~yes with u .Rusili13que:" 

'rhe next remark, :•escara's, ab~o refers to a fabulous 

creature, ·the salu;1mnder and links tbc fire 1nk~fr~l'Y to the 
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''Mar1<:.e Prince Ferdinand, 
A very dalainander lives in's eye, 
'J.1 0 inocke the eup:er violence of fire.•• 

i.i. Ji. III• iii. 5B-60 

It is as if \u·bster is usinp: the medieval idea of the eye as 

the bo<1y's v;in•ivw, thr)ut·h which the aoul may he viewed. hhen 

he seee the dead children 1''erd1nand 'a basilisk cye·a are unmoved, 

but when he views the .VllChess they are dazzled, and he turns 

away. ·the fiI•es within him are m,:.miontarily doused, and he sees 

clearl~r: too cle:arly; for he d'·oes mad. In the scene with the 

doctor 'i f'urthGr eye reference occurs. 1'"ertlinanrJ tel ls the 

doctor: 

.D.1·•. v. 11. 62 

Whether this is a following up of the fir·e iulB.gery or the 

da;e;zling, it ia highly effective amt sugpest1 ve. It is one 

further part of thE1 retributive i r•ocess which is under way, and 

or which his madness is LHJ.rt. 'J.'he fire is now self-consuming. 

rt is instructive to notice, as <'Hes Ingu-dtina. ll!klblad has 

pointed out 2 , how cleverly ~ebster contrHsta ~cr<linantl with 11ia 

brot.lk" r, the Cardinal. 1rhe:re is contr•ast in th•:ir act ions, cold 

schcminp: Hnd :f renzieu i:i.ct ivity. 

in the Lxck of 1 1.~a.gc themes in t.he Cardinal's utterances. It 

suvcests, ae ~ias t1keblad Joints out, that the cardinal weighs 

~•A ';cbster· Vi.I la.inn, Orpheus IiI, (Gept. 19?6) 
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and chuoses his phrases, whe.N:ua lfor·d lnand • s, pQur ing out, 

express his tu1·bultmt personality. 

cont rust, which lifJS in the kind oi' i•itaa·eB th~1 two use, 'to 

quote Miss l~keblad. 

~'.rhe Cardinal emiloys care:f'ul ly c 1Jnst.:r.ucted car:uariaons; 
he likes to speak through the simile. 'l'he thing ho means 
and the thing he compares it Vtith l'€itna1n quite <'ll$tinct in 
his mind and ours. In Ji'erdinani;•s language, on the other 
hand, metauhors are llLlpcrmost. rrot only that, but the two 
"halves" in ea.ch of his metaphors temi to coalesce. The 
thing and wh1~t it is CulllJHrea with not only stand initially 
much cliJEwr to ea.ch othti:r, but tl:_ey bf';cotne one, or inter-
changeable, or conf'used. 1.i.'hat way madness lies, a.nu .Fe··cti nand 
goes mad 1n the end.~· .3 

The Cardinal's imaf'.eS hav~ & touch of' precision ab:Jut them, a. 

logical com~letenese. This is as much true of' hiH t>are 

metophora as his similes. So he tells Julia: 

"You may tl1anl<e me, (Lady) 
I have ta.ken ;y·JU oft your mellancholly pearch, 
B oare you u ion my f'ist, an'l shew' d y0u pume, 
Anct let you rlie et it:~ 

D.M. II. iv. 38-41 

~'erdinand •s images a1•e not <>nly violent anll o:ften blurred, 

they also tend t0 extend tlirn11sel ves by thought association. 

L-1.t the aa@:: tb1e Fer{Hnt.tn<l enters wholly into the l'!xtenGing 

~11eta•r;hors and identifies hirllSel:f' with his irnage. I!o Vo 

illustrates all this clearly; the way he a<.'vHncea r1•om iu1age 

to imai'.e by associntion; tho way, too, he enters an irnage. as 

when hl'1 seiz1::s on ·the Qprdinal 's rnnntlon of n·.rem,pesttt (line 24) 

una at cmoc: C:JnceivE:s of' himself' aR one (lines 25-':). 

Another si~nificant tiistinction hetween Ferdinaro1 and his 

.3 Ibid. P• 130 



brother which is made throue:h languafe ana imager•y is o:f." 

added intc.:·rest s incc it bearB on the ;;>x•oblem •:.>f 1
;; cbster• •a 

mJtivation of ~erctinand. 

and react to ·the term 'blood', when it concerns their eistt::r. 

tBlovd', fvr 

the GRrlline.1, is rrin abstract ·1.errn f~r lineage. Insofar as he 

objects to his sister•s r8~norriage it is hecanse she is dis-

sa.yss 

'*:Jha.11 om:· blood 
b.1 hc 1·oyall blood Dl' /~rrtlf::m, and Castile} 
De thus attuincted?" 

.1<
1 ct•dinan1.\, howeve:t', aeb~es U:•c.m t Le Gu.ruinall' s 1•e;:f'crence to 

bl;JOt1, and in~crprc:ta it in its literal sense. 

''App'ly duOJi;.:ra:tc physicke -
~¥e must not now Uk3~ Halstimum, but t'i1•e, 
'fhe smartinr. cu;)pine p;h1sse, i'o:i" ·ttw.t' z.:; the mcane 
Tu purge infected blood (ouch blood us hers:)" 

His rtiind 

u.1 1~. II. v. 33-36 

A few lines later' he is still thinkin1:_1 lite:rally of his Bir.tor's 

bl JOd: 

"Goe to ( ;datris) 
''l' is not your whores fiillke, th1:1t ghall quench 1<iY wild-1'ire • 
.But you:r· whores h lood." 

n.u. rrr. v. 62-4 

'bl:.Dc1' is intorestinp ho::C.!mne of its possihlo relationshl1.1 to 

the incestuous love tluwry whic,t. 1L>me critics nrlvance na 
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:t;'crdinund ruay have bt;en unconciously givinp: vent to jealoua;t,r 

born oi" an in~estuoua passion in his toz~ment inp: of the 

.Ouchess does provide a sound moi.;ivating factor i:'or his actions. 

:r~viflence for it can be adduced i'rom the play. 'i'he obsession 

vdth the term 'blood' in its literal sense c·Jul(: he int.er-

;Jo coulcl lt'erdinand • s f'renzied outbursts when 

he imagines hia sister and hot• unknotm 1 >Ver together. He 

says to the Cardinali 

"Me think.es I see hc1• laughing, 
Excellent Ryenna - talke to me somewhat, y_uickly, 
01) my imagination will carry me 
·ro see her in the ahwoof'ull act oi' sinne. u 

The violent and obsessively sexual puniahmt:nt he imae;ii.nes for 

the lovers also reveals how his wind dwells on the physical 

relationshiq 01· the .iJucheas and Antonio: 

"I woulu have tht!ir bodit!S 
Burn't in a coale-pit, with the vontue;e stop'd, 
That their cu.rs' ct sinoake migl'>t not ascend to Heavens 
Or ui,lpe the eheetes they lie in, in qitch or aul)Jhure, 
t-t·ra11 them in' t, and then light them like a matchs 

l!'c:.rciinand 1-eveals a similar obsession with hh; sister' B b :Jdy 

elsewhere in the play. In IV. i. he cli:,cusees with Bosola 

his sister's react ion to innrisonment • ·J..1he tone of his 

utteranct':S is calm and reasoned Ufftil Boeola says: 

-~thif.'l restx•aint 
(J,ikc ;;nFlish Uastiffes, thrt g1·ow f'eirce with tying) 
1.1akes her t JO passiana·~cdy a;!pt•etwnd 
·i'hose p lcaHures she' u ke,>t fl'om. 

D.LI. IV. i. 14-17 
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at once becomes violent anc:'I shoats Its ho rushes out: 

ucurse uron her ! 
I will no lonF:er• study in the booke 
or anothcrs heart:~ 

)) • : • IV. 1. i D-20 

In the same ac,rne a. a imilnr thing lrn.1pens again. Bosola 

protests at his master•s cruelty, and once again u casual 

mention of S·1!'lc ihysical i:rn;1ect concerning the Duchess (ber·e 

her 'delicate· akinne') sets ticrdinnnct J.ff. · 

13oaola '.1.<1aith, end here: · 
Anu. go no farther in your cruelt1 -
Send her a penetentiall gaJ•ment, to put on, 
Next to her uelicatc skinne, and furnisb her 
With bcaties, and pt·ayer b<Jokes • 
.i:'erdinand Damne hor, Lha.t body of hers, 
While tnat-fny-cl 5ov:--ru.n---;-1ur-e--tn't--,-wttfy--moz•e-wu!"t.h- -
·r .en thn.t which thvu wouldst c1mfort, (oall'd a soule)-• 

' 'l lJ •. :.' • IV. i. 141-8 

There in a e1Urked sim:ilari ty between t heae outbursts by 

lerdinand, and those of' Othello when Iago is insinuating 

that Desdemona and Gnssio have committ:ied aoultcry in III.iii. 

Othello cries, very like Ferdinand: 

"Damn her; lewd minx! 0, dan1n her: 

Othello III. 111. 477 

He refer~too, in a eimilarly obsessive tone to qh~r sweet 

bodyrt {line 346). Ori tics l'lnve noted,· too, how when 

Perdinand and the C0rdina.l warn the Uuchess o.gaim3t re-

marrying Ferdinand says: 

~You are my sister, 
This Wllfl my l•'athcr's fOYniard: doe you see, 
I' 11' d be loth to see t looke rusty, 'cause 'tv,cu8 hisi 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
And W•)em~n lilte that part, which {like the Lum.prey) 
Hath never a bone in't. 
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Duchess Fye siP! 
b'er•dinand Nuy, 
I meane the '.i..1angue: tt 

'11he obscene inr;:)licat ion is ohvious, and t hd'e seems to be alaCJ 

a strong note of phallic symbolism about the poyniard, which 

it must be remenbered l!'erd.inana presents to hr:r when he con-

fronts her in tct III. 11. Finally, PE'1'"<i inuno 's i•amarks to 

Bosola in IV. ii, should be notedi 

"Uhe, and I were Twinnea; 
And should I die this instant, I had li v• d 
Her Time to a l'iynute." 

.u.111. rv. ii. 2134-6 

"I bad thee, when I was dis·tracted or my wits, 
- -uJe K.ti-1 -my-a-earast -trl-en.1.,.,_.,-ancl- t-b.ou -hae -t.h:m.'-t-.-

u.u. rv. ii. 298-9 

The traditional idea 01' the close af1'1nit les existing between 

twins may huve uO•>k bearing t.m l<'ertUna.nd • s actions. This sort 

of argument can, of course, be carried too far. Neverth.el~sa, 

it is not impossibl(! ,that \'iebet~r either had an iuea of so 

motivutiOF I•'er6inand or else thtJt he almost uncunoi~usly 

For as T.D. ~liot hHB said: 

''If' a a play 18 any g:10(J , 1 t ought to hu ve a gT•ea t de al 
in it tbat its author• doGan• t com;)letely understand. ttl1 

Even if' such incestuous :feel inea are t:tdrni t ted as irr~;licit 

in Ferdinand's conduct tov:ur·ds hh, sii":iteI', it ie evident that 

4 l'.S. J:Uiot. His reported. r·eply to qt1est1o.n.s put to him 
at the premiere of hiR play, J'hc :t~lc.iet ~Hat1,aman 
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Webster ie more explicitly coneerned w1th the more i'unda•nental 

and far-roaching conflict between the forces of light and darkness, 

in which Ferdinand and the Cardinal, the agents .or the devil, are 

working to destroy good (in the p(~raon of' the .iA1ch0ss) through 

their half-unwillinr· tool Boaola. Thh1 view of 1''erdinand is 

borne out by the prevalence 01' hellish anti uemonic imagery in 

association with him. This poup or images is, in fact, the 

most important to a discussion of his character. 

do not :r:•efer on.Ly to ~·erdinand; many rcf'er to thu Cardinal as 

well, and some to the ltttter alone. It will be necessary, 

therefore, to consider this as)ect of tho chf•racte1•izat ion of' 

-the- Gttrti.i-nal- at- t-he,-same t-ime as -t-nat of'-:r.'ecrdinano• ---

The :first devil .1•e:f'erence in the play is to the Cardinal. 

Boaola mutters t:ta the Car·dinal leaves: 

"Are you gon? Some :f'ellowes (they say) are possessed 
with the di vell, but this great .fellow, were able to possease 
the gI>eAteat Divall, and make him worse." 

u • i.~! • I • i • Ji 5-8 

A malc:mtent' r-1 bitter comn1ent is not, IF:rhaps, to he taken wholly 

un.oritica11y. 8ut Boaola's conment is reinforced hy the rcrnurks 

Antonio rnukes about the brothf3rs, a.net by these lines about tt1.e 

Cardinal particularly. 

"Last: 1'01· hie brother, thex•e, (the C&rdinall) 
They that doe flatter him nost, say Oracles 
Hang at his li1Jpns: and w~x·ely I bnlieve the11u 
ll1or the Divell speakes in ;;hrnn." 

D.H. I. i. 187-90 

A little later, during .Bosola'a inter·vic:w with ]:t'erdinand there 

is u flurry of' hell ami devil ima.ges anu references. Bosola 



tells fi'e1•dinan:· that the lr,t.te1• ia t1•:,1ing to nake him "a 

very quaint lnvtsiblc Di Vt>ll, in flesh:/An intellipencr·1•, n 

and at £irst rejects the proferro0 bribe. saying: 

.-.t1 a.ke ~rour ui vels, 
:,hlch Hell calls .. mrels: t1.ese curs 'd f·iits w·..Ju.hi make 
You a corru,1to1•, me an L1;1u<;;ent ·i.rait<Jr~ 
Am; shottlCl I take thtme, they'll'ci take me to Hell." 

L.:l. l. 1. 2iJ5-8t) 

\.¥hen finally induced lio hCCc. •t a uont n.e bribe, B:Jfrnlr: C'..);<!nicnts' 

"'£llms l..he ll ivell 
Oa.n61es all sinnes o'er: unt; what heaven tct·HteB vild, 
·rhat na1nes he complerner1te.11." 

Ji.[:;,. I. 1. 299-301 

_.And_!_ !1e _ ildtts, t arnin!· the cynicism upon himsel1' ., 

.- .. ometiriws the Divel! duth j.Jl"each.tt 

The relationship of Bo1~01a and Fer-ctinand ifl clearly 

8tfftec] in the next relevant ir·:ifJff!• Antonio says to Bosola: 

"You would looke u,) to Heaven, but I thinke 
'1;he .DJ.vell, that rules i'th'ah--e, stunos in your light • .-

_,.;;. Il. i. 97-3 

Jeculiar to .l.i'ccr·di.nund alonn, and the first \lf' these occurs 

when llt~ warns the Duchess Hgainst u scc1·et m1:1:rriai,:e: 

~•J!1or they whoE:>e J'(ices ri ue helye t lieir heats, 
Are wii#ch~r~, cru they arrive ut twenty ;yeeres, 
ls and ~ive th~ divoll suckc." 

1 • i. I. i. 343-5 
' 

Pe:r'<lim;nd's an{•:cr in l!. v. is cJm•urcd by thf; Cnrtlinal to 



men convai 'd by witchos 0 (I!.. v. 66). A satanic ele<nent is 

p1•csfmt aurinc many of hi~:; outbursts, and r)articularly during 

the latter ,.1art of !I. v., wlien Ferdinand imaginos torments 

for· the lovers which include f'ire and the e:x:clusi:Jn of their 

smoke f~om Heavnn (II. v. 87-91). Witchcraft again occurs 

in III. 1. when l"e:rd inand, talklng uh out ttle tnount ehanke who 

pretend to posnese love ;oti:.lns, mentions witches, f\t once 

his ruiml jnm~,.a to the aubject of the Duchess, rmd he cries outi 

nThe witch-craft lies in her raneke blood:" 

In the bedroom scene, too, Perdinanri neain rev€als his 

--- -oas e si:fi on -w1trr --wtt chcraf~.- - -it1o F- whtHl - t. be -Duchess _aaka_wby _ _ _ _ 

sho shoul•.1 not marry, s:lnce ~he is still young and has ~·a 

litle bua.utie", 1'1ex·ti1nand reulies: 

~•do y:Ju have some Virr;ina 
That are witches." 

~.d. III. ii. 164-5 

The insistent. comuarison ot' 1''m:dinan;: with tho Devil is 

seen in Booolu 1
$ bitter comment on bis own position us 

:b'erd inand 's ag<mt: 

t'A Polititia.n is the aivells quilted anvell, 
He fashionH nll sinnes on hi:<1, o.nd the blowes 
Are never heard -" 

i~f1lin. in 111. v. the Duchess re Jr;cts ~,, rO inand' s casuistic 

note, telling B~aola~ 

11 The Vivell is nr> t e11nninr; enough 
To circm•uvent us in Hid lcs. it 

iJ.t.:\. III. v. 49-50 
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Witchcraft 1·ocurs fl.gain early in hct 1'1 ·.Jur. 

leav1>G his sister lihe cead hand she exclaLus: 

'~Hhat witeh-crCJ.f't u Dth he p:ract ise, tt.at he hath left 
A dead -.11an' a hand h~n'e -1 •• 

'£hen ·the wax: figures ape shown h(~z· an,: she sayss 

"There is not betweene heaven, and earth one wish 
I stay for a:t'ter this: it wastes me mo1·e, 
'l1hcn were't my iicture, fashion'd out of wax, 
G.tucke with a .ma.gicall needle, ~ml then buz•ied 
In s;J111c fowl(~ ti un11-hill:" 

;J.d. N. i. 72-6 

If f'urthcr :}r·Jof is r,1anted to show that l!,erdinanu is acting as 

the ngent of the })evil in tormenting the i•uchess it can he found 

in IV. i. when IL:Jsola asks li'cr« inam'i why he torH1e.nts hiu sigtnr 

~To brin~ h~r to ~cepaire." 

'.i.'hat this is to be intex\iretea in its relip;i·oU•'> sense can he seen 

from Bosola's earlier repruaf to the Vuchess: 

"O fye: des;:.aire'l remember 
Y t>U ttrf:~ a Chr h:t ian. ,. 

D.,.~:. rv. i. 87-8 

since in despairint of God's mi.rcy, man lost all hope of salvation. 

;3uch a sie:nlficance can he seen in A Uew f;'ay; to :l?az_ Olq Vebts. 

in which Massinger (:vi•\en.tly sees (Hr Giles Overreach a.a an 

· incarnnt .ion :Ji' the 1'ovil, Ove1•rcuch bius Marrall 0 uo anything 

to W:Jr11:. him [Wellborn] to Ci oapa1:rn, (II. i.). When Uiarrall 



.. 'Twill not do, dear· tempter, 
':iith all the ·r1etvric the fieno hath t6lup:ht you, 
l am as i'i.i.r aa thou art from dt:s,,~iirtt. 

b'ero inand' s .0 1urpose is the same as Overreach' s. 

After the .Ouchesa is strangled, l"erdinand has his momenta 

of horrif'ied luciuity. ln his revulsion at what he has done 

he aa..vss 

••w11ere shalt thou find this juugernent rcgister'd 
Unlesse in hell?-

v.~. IV. ii. 326-7 

Ferdinand is appalled that Bosola could co1111111t such an act: 

no horro:r: 
That not the fee.re of him, which bindea the divele 
Can prescribe man obedi~nce." 

1'1erdinand 's shocked horror turns to madness. '.L'his is dqubly 

a 1t:'llif1cant not only because 1 t is that f'orm of madness known 

as Lycanthropia but also because madness eignif'ied demonic 

;1oeeession. The last st. age in lt1eruinand • s cnreer as the ti gent 

of the devil is begun. J,ike most li:lizabethan dramatists 

Webster gives his madmen a em~e to speak as well as bahbl ings, 

and like Brachlano in :Che White i;@vil J!.1eruinand mentions hell 

frelluently. he feels he is certain he is to go tho re, t:or he 

aaya: 

''\~hen I p;oe to lie11, I meane to carry a bribes" 

.u. :j. v. ii. lt0-1 

At this part in the play '.Jeba·ter ahif'ts the emphasis to 
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the Cardinal. Bosola is an1azed at how well the cardinal 

controls himself in the dangerous situation, and remurks; 

"how this man 
Beares up in blood: - seemes feareless! why, 'tie wells 
:Jecuritie some men call the Duburbs of' Hell, 
Onely a dead wall hetweene• 

u. n. v. 11. 370-3 

The Cardinal, however, is inwardly ctiaturbedt 

.to, tnY' Conscience! 
I would pray now: hut the Divell takes a.way my heart 
For having any cortridence in Praier. n 

D .:A. V. iv. 30-.32 

The same trouble is still haunting him in the lust scene:: 

____ ~·i_urn_pJ,lzze 11 '_d_l_ll -~-ll ue~t_iQ~_ ab out hell: 
He saies, in hell, there' a one :miite:riall-1.'ire; 
/mu yet it shall not. burne all .1ien alike. 
Lay hfo1 by: Haw tcd ious is a guilty cunscicnce! 
1:1hen I lJoke into the l<'ish-pon<'.ia, in my (harden, 
iiie t llinkes I see a tLi ing, arm• u with e He.ke 
Th&.t seemee to strike fl,t (ue}" 

JJ.1~1. v. v. 1-7 

Like his brother, thP. C~:rdinal is being claimed by the 'evil. 

It is fitting tri.at, in hi's madnuaa, Jfer•dinand ahoulci take his 

b:rtlther f•.:>r the devil, and slay him. 

:F'. :·,. l~ucae has written of !1\,;i•dinand !n his int roG.uction· 

to '£.he .lJtlClJeua Of rnalfi: 

19As nu.• Duke l"~rdinand, he ia mainly what the plot requiFeB 
him to be,· an angry tyrant. Only a sudden fl RSh here and 
there quickens the. spectators' imagination to try t"l fathom 
him more deeolyd.5 

'.Chis is e1. wholly inadeg,us.te view of Werdtnand, aR t.he 1 complex 
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o:f ima{.' . \ y used to churacterize him shows. To regard him 

sim~)ly u. .; ez·eation C•Jntrolled by the exigencies o:f the ,1lot 

is to rnias the •Oint. Throu4~;h tho character of Ferdinand 

1,·Jebeter 1s working out the most important of his themes, 

the strup:gle between goad wld evil on earth, and unless the 

deeper motive behind the DUke 'e actions is un:.lerstood, 

1"e:;·rdinand becomes in Shakespeare's phrase: 

tt:t'llll of Sc:;und and fury, 
Signifying nothing." 

"Macbeth" v. v. 27-8 

The samo is ·true of Bosola. lie ia not only a mal-

___ c_Qnt E:Hl1i _1l1.ll_ailin: ~nti s_t:rt;ir_:i.Q gq!IDl_<;:_flj;_~t;>r,_ h~ :1~ J:tl1;1_Cl_ JL __ 

human being caught up in the a truggle between the two 

o1lposing .forces. He is forced by clroumstances to lead 

a life of dishonesty, like L''larulneo, but because at heart 

he recognizes moral precepts, he h(i8 to suppress· ;)art of 

himself to co111ni·t the evils he is ordered to carry out • 

. hs a result he is a saddened cynic, where Flamineo is gay. 

Hi:~ r~spunse to lif'e is colO, where l1'larnineo' a v:as warm 

Bosola ie, in fact, the third 1Jeychological 

type which Lebster portrays; the melancholic man. There 

are references to this predominant characteristic through.out 

the play. ~arly in the rirst scene, for instance, Antonio 

says of him: 

"'Tis great ,:iitty 
He should be thus neglected - I have heard 
He• e very valiant: 'l1his foul mellancholly 
I.fill po;y son all his goodnease," 

1J • M • I • 1 • 7 5-8 
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Ferdinand's opinion is the sal!Jc• He tells Bosola: 

"Be youi· selfe i 
K eepe you1• old garbe or rnelencholly:" 

n . ,4 ~ r • i. 30 2-3 

At the end of the play his mood -is still melancholic• only 

now min~J,ed with reITY.>rae. Bosola says: 

"Utill me thinkes the Dutchesse 
Haunt~ mes ther•e theP.e! ••• •tis n"Jthing but rrf1' mellanch·.JLY" 

I 
Juat us the choler of Ferdinand in imagtld in fire, so the 

melancholy of Bosola is imap.ed in cold and i~e. 1.lhere is 

a relatively small but highl.y sir_;-nif'ican,t number of' images and 

----rer&I·en-ces i<T-co1.a-; -:rreez:fng, -Ice;-and (when appropriate) 

melting. Tho aeries has a partial explanation in the first 

cold image, in the play. Bosola says: 

••slighted thus? I will thrive some way: blacke-b irde 
:t'atten best in hara weatheriu 

u .t". r. 1. 39-1.~o 

Bosola is forced into evil by ha.rd times. To commit the 

deeds he is ordered tJ do, he has to chill all his natural 

human f'eelings, to freeze any BYmtiathy for the Duche.es. 

Throughout 1 Bosola b~ u man with a half'-frozen heax·t. The 

colti images and ret"erences first occur - avart f'rom the 

introductory ii:aage - in II. iii. Bosola enters, and 1axplains 

his n•,ed to discover what is going on, using the cllur·a.cter-

i: tic phrase, *'fiiy intelligence will f'reize else:" (II. iii. 6). 

It is an expression he uses again in a similar contc1xt later 

in the pla,v, saying; 

"Wr:ll, I' 11 not freeze 1' th" businesse." 
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In II. iii. there are two further references to cold. Boso la 

says to Antonio: 

"Me th1nkea 'tis Vf';l .. Y colcJ, and yet you sweat. 0 

D~M. iI. 111. 25 

'l'hen a :few lines further on Antonio uses the old i'ablc of the 

ungrate:f'ul snake to refer to Bosola's ingratitude to t)'le 

woman wlw has given him a position in ht::r householu. Un1'ort-

unately the text is corrupt at this ,yoint, and Bosola' i$ reply 

is missing, but Antonio's comment is clear enough: 

"Y ,)u are an impudent snake indeed (sir) -
Are you scarce warme and doe you shew your sting? 11 

u.0, II. iii. 52-3 
-- --- -- -- --- -

\\
1he.n the next cold images occur, however, the crucial mornent 

has come tor Bosola. The f1uchesa 1 a nobility in the face of 

dee.th rea~:akens the human feelir...g·e he had earlier 1'irozen L~to 

silence. He thinks back over his uctions: 

"While with vaine hor)es, our f'acult iee we tyre, 
Ike eeerne to sweate in yce, and freeze in fire; .. 

When the Ducheae stirs he feels renewed h.OtJe, and the last ice 

melts within him: 

"Jhe'a warme, she breathes: 
Upon they pale lips I will melt my heart 
To store them with fresh colour." 

)).M. IV. ii. 369-71 

;3he dies, and Bosola is movod to tears: 

"These teares, I am 
In my M)thera Ailke. 
The degree of feare: 
\'fhilc she was living? 

very ccrtaine, never grew 
M.y estate is suneke below 

where were th.ese penitent f.)untaines, 

Oh, they were 1'rozen u1>- n 



\{e could ask for no mor·e e:xplieit comment on the sequence 

of' cold irncges. 

Like his crmnt ori;a.rt FllilninEn.>, in The Whit~ Devil, 

B1Jsola acts as the ohiuf' satiric C:Jrrrnentator in '.t.'he Duchc§B 

Of Mo.lfi. Many of his statt:mente ht~ve a choric ring about 

them. l'b.ru11gh him, as tb.11ou.gh 1"la111ineo, hcbster speaks. 

The author's tone has changed, howeve1:> •. 

Throughout, Bosola'1:; utt.eNmces tend to sound 

colder, harsher, more bitter. 'rhe satirist in 'l1he Duchess 

dne !'eels in his remarks a greater pe1•sonal 

involvement than is r ~JUnd in Flamineo' s. It ii; for this 

convincinp:. It 

is so· obviously the fruit ::r£ bitter e.x~.1erience. 

\ihile the satire may be harsher and more bitter in The 

Duchess ot: Mal f'i it is, howevn·, leas t1revalent. This can 

be judged l"r-_,m t'i,e fact that BiJaola uses only a little over 

two-thirds of the numher of' images used by Fla.mine:::>. 1.rhe 

imnlication is tht~t less imagery is heing used for satiric 

An examination of the 

play bears this out. In %he White D121vU Vi('bster is bold ing satirE' 

end tragedy in n s:111mwl:lat p;i_•ecarioUfi balance. In '.Nie ])ucht'§! 

ot foalfi the weight is :firmly in f'avouz• 01" tragedy; satire is 

keJt in a subsidiary role. The decrease in the satiric 

element is not n unit~orm one. 'l'he general satire on aspects 



ot Jacobean society is, tor the moat part, as stron{~ as in 

'I'he big decrease ia in the aut ix·e on. matters 

and inci ivhiuals peculiar t.o th0 pluy. Because of this marked 

but unequal decrease in the satiric eleinr,;0 nt, combined with the 

correlative f'act that the satire is mo.1.•e bitter, the dietinctiona 

wade in the previous ch.a.pter as to the use of the various image 

gl';JUPS are no longer very meanintJ'Ule In ?be White Devil, the 

types of image which were used satirically c~ul<i be comfortably 

divided into two groups; images concerning trade, cle.sses and 

types, and topicalities being used mainly for general satiric 

for more specific satiric attacks. In '£he Duch§§O of Malf'i this 

uiat in.ct ion is t.horollghly blurred. Many animal and eieknegs 

images are uaed for E~encra.1 sat ire, £;.Jr instance. tJt ..... .__ .... 'l...t
.r: VJ.' "U.LO 

reason the discussion of the satiric use of imagery in The Duohea§ 
k 

of Ma.lfi will cut across the classif'ied grc:>u;1s of L~1ages, even 

though the d iatinct ion between general and s;)ecif'ic sat ire ie 

maintained. 

The targets of' the gem".r&l satiric cri t le ism are• in the 

main, the same as those in l'he \·Jt1ite Devil. ~h~re is the same 

e·n~ihaaia un the less desix•able aspects of Jacobean society and 

of life ot James I's C·<mt•t; on ra.vouritistn, legal corruption, 

whoredom and usury. ~he criticism of courtly life, an0 of 

favour.itiein in ;;iart.icular, begins in J\ntoniofs 'French court' 

speech (I. i. 6-23). He praiB·~ s the French King for cleansing 

his court of undesirable elc.mumts and ad.de: 



"· ••••••• a Princes court 
Is like u conmon ~0untaine, whence shouh' now 
Pure silver-droppes in e;eneralls nut 1:r•t cha.nee 
~ome curs• d exam;) le po11~on' t neere the head• 
'Death, and diseas(;S thruugh the whole la.nt\ spx•ead." 

Doeolo.' s criticism, which ro:ilows ahortly a:rtcr, 1 s mor•e hi tter9 

He uBes images of' deprHvity - insect, animal ann disease -

frequently, as when he describes the sycophrmt ic followers of' 

the Ar:t.•agonian broth·~·rs: 

•could I be one of their flattering .Panders, I would 
hang on their eares like a. horse leach, till I were full, 
unci then droppe of'f:" 

D.;1. I. 1. 53-5 

a.no de.scribes the l1;;r1gtha such men w';ul<l go to to curry f'av1Jur 

with Anttlnio, when he was treasurer and grand master: 

''those are Rogues; t h7.t in' s pros'.jorit ie, 
But to have waited on his :t'ortune, coulc. hbVe wiah'd 
Hi:J a.urt7 f:lt irro:_i rivet tee. t!,roup:h t!11_'1r nose as 
And followed after's iUle, like a Beare in a U.ing.u 

D. ii'!. III. ii. 268-71 

Boaola oesc~ibes coui"'t life: 

•places in the C'Jurt, are but like betla in the hosp ita.11, 
where this r!lan's head lies at tha·t mans :Coote, and so lower, 
and lower." 

J;.d. I. 1. 67-9 

Other images az·e n0 less mordant. 'l'alking of the r1 isgrace 

of J\ntonio he says tll the lJuchess: 

tt~:·111 you ilia.kc your selfe a. nwroina.ry herald, 
Rath~r to examine mens pedigrees, then vertueaT" 

L. ·:. III. ii. 300-1 

'.Che1"e is no luwyer in J,lhe ilucheas oi. Liulfi to be the butt 



of sutli:ic e:riticis1n, as there is in 'rhe V,ohite :Qevil;. and 

'Che Deyil'e Law..,.Gaag. :Mevert he loss the legal l)t>o:fens ion 

and the :fla.p:rant ublrnes of the luw perpetrntr:d by lawyf;rs 

antl la;n11en alike are er 1t1 zed. Antonio describes l!1f':rdinand 

using the law fo1· his own ends: 

"He Bpeakee with others ironguea, and heares mens suites, 
With others Earee: will eeeme ta sleepe o'th bench 
Onely to intra_. offenders, in their anaweres; 
Doombea men t ~:l death, hy inf'oraia.t ion, 
Rewards, by heare-say." 

u.u. r. 1. 115~9 

Boeola, too, satirizes the legal profession. In one of his 

rare gay passages he advises Cnstruchio on how to become a 

"J,,.et 1.ne see, you have a reasonable good face for't 
already, and your night oa,J ex n·esees your ea.res 
sufficient largely - I would have y:;u :u,arne to twirle 
the atringe tJf' your band with a good grace; and in 
a set speech. (at th' end of' every sentence) to hu1n, 
three, or fou1•e times, or blow your nose (till it 
smart ap;aine) to reoover your memory -" 

ll.H • .[J:. i. 4-9 

Behind the jesting there is a note of seriouoneso, however. 

He advises Q!·struchio: 

''vll1en you coIOO to be a President in crimiD.all cau2es, 
1f you smile upon a uriuonm•, hang him, but if' you 
fro,vne a)on him, and threaten hirn, let him be sure to 
scaoe the Gallowes.» 

U.rt. II, i. 9-12 

Boaola also voices the uopular hatred uf lawyers. Castruchio 

asks how he fJhall k.now he is a m1cceae:ru1 und eminent jui]ge. 

HI w1l.l teach a tr1cke to know it - give out you lie 
a-dying. enu if you hee.re the cu1rtnon peoplt: curse you, 
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be sure you a1•e taken for· one of the prlme nit!ht-caps." 

~.M. !I. i. 19-21 

Lines likt~ : tht;se recall the odium Middleton heaps on the eying 

lawyer 1Jumµit in A ;11 rick to Otateh the Olo une, or of the 

de .. dction of' Marrall in Massinger's A rtew Way tg ·ef!:L old .i.iobts, 

Who:redom is nnturally less prorninent in this play than 

in The white Ui::Vil, Wlh:re Vittoria herself' p1~ovidee a :Cocus 

:ror criticism. .ti'or though Perdinand. f':requently ref'era to 

his GiBter as a whore (e.g. at I, 1. 330-2; II, v. 5-15; 

II. v. 6,3-4 etc.) the titlt;· is patently undeserved, and no valid 

___ f!_f!~_!!'_19 __ _9!'i ~ :t.g_ism_l'l,rH!J!'_~l:i _ f!"r~_"!__ rc1_j__e _J•_e._ir~o·_!"~k-~, 

however, of Julia, the Cardinal's mistress. 

There is cr1tioiam, 

When -~1 0s cara, 

at the Cardinal's request, grants lands forfe.ited hy Antonio 

to Sulia, he eo1il.iii0nts to Delioi 

••'ti!:! a gratification 
Onely due to a Strumpet: for it is injustice;" 

1'.i',i. v. i. 51-2 

It is .Jul in whom th.e Cal'dinal refers to as, •my lingring 

consumption;~• (V. 11, 2l~h). Whores una disease are commonly 

associated in Jacobean dra.raa, a.no this link is seen in twu of 

Bano1a• s l>ittel' i:-enwrksi 

"'.i'here•s no fllOl'\;J credit to be given tj th' face, 
Theh to a aicke mans uryn, which nome call 
The J?hysitiana whore:, bi:.causc she cozens hhu" 

1 .,·;. I. i. 250-2 

-•here are two of you, whose sin of your youth is the vet•y 
patrimony of' the .Phyaitian, mak:en birn rene\\ his ioote-cloth 
with the :-J1Jring, and change hie high-pria' d Curt isan with 
the l:all of the lea:fe. '' 
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The references to Uau1•y B.ru not extensive. The main 

remarks oci.mr \'!hen the Duchess is f'orced to invent an e.xcuse 

for Ant on1o •fl hugty depu:r·tui:·e. 

"Antonio, tbe ri1aster 1Jf our house-hold 
HacA dealt oo falsely with me, in's accounts: 
My brother stood engag 1 d with me t'or money 
Ta'ne UJ of certain Nea2olitaine Jewes, 
And Ant.:>nio lets the bonds be f'orfeyt. 1

• 

D.il.· III. ii. 201-5 

.Bos-0.la dissembling, c·Jnrnents on the coQ.f'iscat ion of Antwnio' s 

good a: 

"Hee1•e's an exa· 11ple, for extortion; what moysture is urawne 
out of' the ;Jett, when fowle weathez· c:.nnes, pour·es oowne, t:tnd 
runnes into tho Sea againe." 

D • ;.'l • ! .l! • ii• 249-51 

Later he def~enda Ant.::mio, however, and comments, in a typically 

Websterie.n parable; on tl,Uiclc riches and diBhoneety: 

":Ju1~e he was t:Jo honest: Pluto the god of riches, 
hhen lle's sent (by .. Tupiter) to any rnan-
He FOen limping, to signifie that wealth 
That comes on god • e name, comes slowly• b 1 it when he's sent 
on the clivells errand, be rides poaet, ana C')mes in by scuttles:" 

D.:.r. III. 11. 283-7 

One of' the noticeable :features of the satiric cwa11nntary an 

indi victuals in The ll,ychefts gf M.al,t'i in the 11ecline in the use of' 

animal imu.gery. 'l'hor•e is no parallel in this play to the 

persistent virul{~nce of the corc1rntmts on BNiChiano, for instance. 

At tho Uiiioe tirne thex·e is a decline in tho number of cbnructers 

against whom such sat ire is dir•ected. In ~he White_Devil the 

heroine is included in the kiatil--e, .in '£he Duchess of MqJ.{1., by 

the very nature of' the pluy, she h; largely excluiJed. du is 



Antonio. 'I'he personal satire is almost exclusively dir>ected 

at l<'erdinand and the Cardinal. Images involving toads, 

, · ormice, hynnas, foxes and lever•ets are used to a escribe them, 

besides those cunaerninei animals of p.i:ey, which are m\J!'e 

thematic and Chf\racteristic t11.an eatil•ic in purpose. Antonio 

says of' the cardinal: 

"'l'he Gpr1ng in his f'ace, is nothinr: hu·L the ingendring ot' 
Tc>ades: .. 

~,erdinana is described. as being: 

'tso quiet, tht.t he seemes to sleepe 
'.Lthe te,i1pest out (as D::;,l"inise do in <iinter) -" 

The Cardinal himself cries: 

"Shtill I d io like a Leveret 
. \'~ ithout any reaist ance·?;t 

D ••. ~.. I.II• i. 24-5 

l),i), v. v. 61-2 

Images o;t' sickness, poison and decay a.1 .. 0 similarly uued. 

tells :h'erdin.and: 

"Your br·Jther, anu your self'e, ure worthy men; 
You hv.ve a ,jaire of hearts, are hollow Graves, 
Rotten, and rotting others: und your vengeance, 
(Like two chL,1n'd bullets) still goes arae in arme -
YcJU may be Brothers: for tr•cason. like the Plague, 
lJ . .,;ith ta.ke rnuch in a blood: 0 

D. 1·1. lV • ii. 344-9. 

BJBola, on ocoueions, turns such imugery against·himselfc 

''rihyaitians thfott a,,;>lY lnrse-leiches to any t•an:ke swelling, 
use to cut oft: their taileB, ttlf:t the bloocie may run through 
them the f'aater: Let me hav1 nu tro.ine, when I gt.:r to shed 
blood, leat3t it Make me have a grentex·, when I r•ioe to the 
gallowes ... 



As a malcontent it is his task to rail against the world, and 

he does t 111a nart icularly strongly in Acta One a.na 'l'wo. So 

he says or wisdoms 

ttthe opinion of wieedcnne is a foule tettor, that runs all 
over a man's b·.ldy." 

D.::. II. 1. 81-2 

Boeula delights in reducing eeeming greatness to absurdity. 

He ridicules the. pretensions of' Princes: 

"The like )aasions sway thea, the aaroe reasun, that rllakes a 
Vicar goe to Law for a tithe-pig, and undoe his neigbbours, 
lllHkea. them spoile a whole province." 

lJ.M. II. 1. 106-8 

_Af>._g~}l_S_:l'_ fl1@_j9r -~~r_&re_t_ t_e_ bypo_crlay. __ $_peaking tI:i' the Cardinal- - .. 

of honesty Bosola sayss 

•r have knowne many travell .farre for it, and yet returne b.a 
arrant knaves as they went .forth; because tht::y carried t .... ...,.m
s~lves always along with them;~ 

..U • M • I. i • 4 2 .. 5 

Textile and clothing images are used to describe deceit; as 

when .c~ crd ina.nd says~ 

"Hypocrisie is woven of' a fine sma 11 thred, 
Subtler, then Vulcan's ~ngine:" 

:u.M. I~ 1. 3h 7-8 

The Cardinal, the arch-hypocrite, wnxes indignant at the. 

Duchess's ruse of a pilgrimage to Loreto: 

"Doth ahe make religion her riding hood 
To keepe her froru the sun, and. tempest?" 

v.M. III. 111. 72-3 

Julia tells Bosola how she will extract information from the 

Cardinal: 



"You shall see me winde my tongue about his henrt, 
Like a akeine of silke." 

J). t·1. v. ii. 237-8 

Bosola, in a mixture of f!.eceit an~ bitter aelf-disparagr:ment 

tells the Duchess her Recret ia safe with him: 

0 o the secret of my :_;rin.ee, 
Which I will wea.re on th• i neide or my he ur•t •. " 

1hH. III, ii. 344-5 

In the previous cha1,>"Cer it wa~ shown how ~tehster f'ailed, 

in The \~hi te Devil, to pr·eaent a unified an<i coherent vision 

of life; how the two as;H~cta, tragic a.nd satiric were ke;_it 

balanced, but never resolved. In ~_h_E:t_ ])_l!_c_!'1!;~8__ oi' Malf 1 ~ i1e __ _ 

balance bas tilted firmly in favour of tragedy• But though 

the final vision is tragic, sutir•e is by no means relegated 

¥or Webster succeeda, or 

almost succeeds, in unifying the tragic and the satil•ic 

elements, and in thie process the satire takes on new 

This is particularly true of 

those porttons of Doso1a•n uati:ric corm11t1ntary which could be 

terrned a criticism of life, or of' its material aspects at 

least. tl1his criticism begins in II. i., whon 13.osola turns 

frorn jesting with 0&.8truchio to say tu the old lady who has 

just entered: 

uYou come from painting now?" 

.D. Li. 1 I. 1. 22 

He then launches into a bitter a.nn seemingly gratuitous attack 

on cosmetics and their uso. 'J.1 0 hie original question the olct 

lady re:.lliess 



0 J:.1rom what? 
Brtsola 1;·:hy; from your scuz·v.v face-physicke - to 
behold thee not tJa.intnd enclines somewhat neare a miracles 
These • • • • in thy f'a.oe here, were deepe rut ts, and :f:Jule 
sloughes thtt lr,st cirogressei Ther·e was a lady in J?rance, 
that having h<:tCi the small pock ea, f lead the sk.inne 
off' heX' face, to make it more le·vell; and wLereuR before 
she look'd like a 'Nutmeg-grater, after she resembled 
an abortive hedgehog. 
Qld .Ladr ;uo you call this painting? 
Bosola :r·L1, no, but I call it carreening of' an old 
morphew' d Lady, to make her tlisemboguo againe - 0 

D.i.;. ll. 1. 23-33 

'l'hia :if f'ollowed up by an attack on· cosmetic Cli)sets which is 

ac flayingly outS}Ok.en as anythir<g :found in idarston' s satiI·es. 

'l1he old lady asks Bosola: 

- - "-lt-seemes you ape we-ell {j,Q.\l&im .. Bd wi-th-my eleset-'? -
B<JSola (ine W·.Juld sas .ject it for a aho;1 of' witch-craft, 
to fin•-'e in it the fat of :_h~rpente; spawne of' Snakes, 
Jewes s:Jittle, and their yong children's ord.uree - and 
all these for tho facei I W~Juld a:Joner eate a oead 
pidp:eon, taken :from the soles 1Jf the feete of one sicke 
of the vlaguld, then kinee one :Jf you fasting:'' 

Cosmetics had been a favourite target for satirists since the 

early L'liddle A~s, and in \:1cbster's own d~y not only puritan 

pam~•hleteers but also playw-ril!hta like Marston and ':l 1ourneur -

attacked such aids to beauty. 

affective use of' the s11b ject in '.£'he HPvenger • s T~agedl. 

Vina ice's addresses to his mistress' e skull, the 'silkvmrm" 

Bt?eech and others, contrD.st worldly vanities with the enduring 

reality or death. Webster does a very similHr thing here, 

for out of' the seemingly gratuitous attacJ( grows Bosola' s 

meditation. B:Jsola. concludes his attack on cosmetics 'fJith: 

"I doe wcmder you doe not loath your selves -" 

l.J.;). 11. 1. h5 



'rhen w1 th just a Ctl.SU'.11 remark he begins: 

lt 
• • • • • • • • • observe cuy 

meditation now: 
What tlling 11! in this out.ward forme of man 
to be belov'd? we accJunt it ~illin~u3. 
If Nature doe produce a Colt, or· Lambe, 
A 1''awne, or• Gc.rn.te, in any li:nbe reeeuibling 
A Man; &nd :flye f'ram' t as a prodegy. 
ivlan stands amaz' d to see his daformity, 
In any otht:' r Creatur•e but himself'e. 
But in our ovme flesh, though we be&1"'e diseases 
\'ihich have their true names onely tant: from bee.ates, 
As the moat ulcGroue Woolfe, ant1 swinish Meazeall; 
'J..'hough we m.•e ea.ten u,.1 of lice, and. wormes, · 
Ano thoup:h continually Vie beare about us 
A Hotten. and dead h·:idy, vrn deli!!,ht · 
To hide it in rich tiasew - all our feare, 
(Nay all our ·teI'rour) is, least ou1· Phisition 
Ghould put us in the gr;:;iund • to he rilr•de sweete." 

The em;)hasis in the meditation on tlrn oontem1.Jtibllity o:t' "this 

outward forme of mantt, on his bodily defects and infirmities, 

iti death is in keeping with the medieval tradition ot' 'de 

contem•jtu mun.di•. Or rather. with h1;1lf' or it, for Bosola ia 

here making only the negative statement on man's ;_iluce in the 

world. 111 or the meuh!val clerics who wrot·e on tbio theme aimed 

not only to inspire C(mtempt t:or this mateirial WJrld but· also 

joyful ex:Jcctancy of the life hereaf'tBr. 'l'his can he seen from 

Bede• s remark. on the t-~ff{lcte caedhl::m' s poetry had on his fellow 

me.n: 

"Ond - f'or his ~ eo[ songum. monigra tlh.m!1-a mod :Jft t 0 - W.Jrlll(t e 
fo:rhoguniss~ und to ge~euanisso \,H~ e nc(;fonlican lJ . .fes 
onhi:.e r•nde wee ron. "6 

2 ll·(-,rte. Biatory of th~ Cnglish Qhu:cch_anct ?e·:>pl~. 'l'r•anslat ion 
"And becauae of his verse - s·.Jnf1:s the hearts of many men were 
of'ten kindled to contempt for tlie world and to aeaocie.tion 1Nith 
the heavenly lif'e'*'~ 
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'.L'he positive note is not sounded in \iebater' s play until the 

Pou:r-th.:·.ct, juRt prior to the nucheos's dGath. Until then 

B•.)sola cuntinuAs bis contem:;tuous denigration '=>f the world, 

mixing this im)ortant the11atic satire with other· eatirlc 

railing in the usual malcontent vein. At Ile 1. 99-109 he 

pricks the bubble of the pretensions of those of h1P'.h lineage 

anl emphasizes the .ract that all men ithare tlw san1e defc•cta. 

He does the same to Ferdinand at the end o.:f IJI. ii., and agai.n, 

climactically in N. ii., wh(':n his ex ,oau:re of the vanitius of 

the materlal world reaches its peak. In his satiric comments 

he red.~1cce the bod~; to its clunents, anJ e~ntemJtu•Jusly compares 

"
1.t'hcu are a bo.x of worme-aeede, at beet,. but a salva.tory 

of greene rn.unruey: what.'s this fleah'I a little cruded 
milke, phant asti call puf:fe- )turte.: '.JUI' bodies are weaker 
then tl:oae .1a,:e:r:> :1r•ison~ boyes une to ltee)e flies in: 
more contem~)tible:. since ours is ti) i.>reserve earth-woru1es: 
didst thou ever• see e. :~.arlce in n cage? sucL is the aoule 
in the buay:. this world ia like h~~ little tu~i~ of grasse, 
and thR H~aven ore our lleados, lik.a ber looking glt:t&se 11 onely 
gi veR us a mir-Jerable kno 1 ·tedge oI' the sr:1e.ll cmrpa~se ot: our 
pria·Jn. 
Duchess Am not r, tliv Jiuchesser? 
ll.osol! Thou art somt:~ ~,;reat woman sure, f'1r riot hegins 
to sit on thy 1' orc-ht:a;.o. (clad in gray ha ires) twenty yca1•es 
soonn1•, then on a merry milkemaydic:s. 'rhou r.>leep' st 
worse, tlHJn if a rJ·.)urw ohoulC> be roi-•c' ti to tn!;;:e u.1 her 

· 10dging ; n u cats eat'e~ a little infant., that bI'eedes 
it J b teeth, should· it lie with tlu~e, would crie out,. as if 
thou we1•t the mo.re unquiet bcd-fe llow • 
.Uuchess I am Duchesse of i;falfy still. 
!Iosofj! 'l'het mak:ea tbey sleepes so hroken: 
Glories (like glow-wo:r'mes) af'arre 01 .. 1', shine bricht, 
But lo·::>k'd to neere, hA.ve neither hfcate, nor liEht. 0 

lJ.il. IV. ii. 122-142 

Boso la's sat ire on the rrs.tez·iul world, his contemptuous 

ex•JOGUI'e of' tile trimsi t orine us of l1t.n•thy life is almoAt complete. 
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His se<n:nw and complementary task, thrit of' exhorting the 

l>uoheaa to fix her mind on heavenly things and to pr•epare 

herself for the eternal peace of' death is beginning. And 

as Bosola's negative task ends, ana the positive one begins, 

satil•e moves almost irnpcrce,itibly into tragedy. 

It is important to notice at this point how C)mplex 

Webster's handling of' Bosola ia in this scene, and how the 

dramat 1st uses tte standard theatrical convent ion of disguise 

to add further dimensions to Bosoln 1 s role. Late in the 

previous scene Bosola had announced his intention of' seeing 

·- -the--Duchess again _only if' d1-sguj._sed_:_ _ 

1'1erdinand ~Your worke is almost ended. 
Bgsola Must I see her againe' 
Fergina,n~ Yes. 
Boso la Never. 
Ferdinand You must. 
Boaola Never in mine own shape, 
That's forfeited, by my intelligence, 
And this last cruell lie: when you senu me next, 
The bueinesse shalbe comfort." 

1. 158-6!~ 

When he enters in DI. 11. he is disguised us an. old man, 

and announces after a while:. 

"My trade is t.) !'latter the dead; not the living -
I um a tombe-maker ... 

D .;J. IV. ii. 144-5 

He ie at this :101nt still engap;ed on his nega.t lve task of 

satirizati·Jn; trying to bring the Duchess to see earthly life 

us the worthless, transitory thing it is. His role of tomb= 

makor e;)itomizes his satire, and. underlines the theme of 

transitoriness. At the sr.une tiil1EJ it brings the Duchess, as 
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Boeola ea.ya: 

".By degrees to mortit'.ic&tion." 

u • 1J • IV. i 1. 1 79 

Then his role cl.1.anges; he takes Uf> th~ bell, a.nu saysi 

"I tun the cornmon Bell-man, 
That \lBUally is sent to conaemn'd persona 
'l'he night before t h(~Y suf'fer. •• 

.U.M. IV. 11ti 173-5 

His aim is no lonper ta dwell on transitoriness, but eternity. 

Ami just as the tomb-1:1&kor symbolizes mortality, so the bell 

mun points the way to heaven and life everlasting. ~~.I.. Lucus• a 

note 7 on the tasks of the bell-1nan in hlizaoethan y,;nt,land makes 

clear just how approµriate Bosola's new guise is. His 

intention is to dh·ect the :Oucheaa•s thoughts heavenwards, and 

the famous dirp:e is directed to that end. First there are the 

last references to this lif'e, contrasted with the serenity of 

the next: 

0 It.fo.ch you had (.)f 1'and and rent, 
Your length in clay's now competent• 
A long war disturb'd your min.de, 
Here your perfect peace is sign'd -" 

D.iil. IV. 11. 184-7 

This eartl1ly life iu rejected as ultimately valueless: 

tto'f' whr-{t is' t :foolea make Buch vaine keeping? 
Uin their conee,Jtion, their birth, wee;)1ngi 
'1'heir life, a generall mist of error, 
Their death, a hideous ator11ie of terro:r." 

~.m. rv. 11. 188-81 
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Then Bosola concludes with the call to purification and 

preparation for the journey to eternity: 

91 Strewe your haire, with powders sweete: 
Don cleane linnen, bath your feete, 
And (the f'oule feend more to checke) 
A crucifixe let blesee your necke, 
'Tis now full tide, 'tweene night, and day, 
End your gruanet and come away." 

D • i.I • IV. ii. 19 2-7 

A:fter this Bosola has only to test the Duchess' H resolve to 

find that she has been brought to morti:f'ication, and hh. task 

towards her is comy)leted. He can once more become Bosola, 

the unwilling tool, making his own tragic way through 111·e. 

---- ------------------------ -- - ----- ---- - - 'J:n,.)ugh \'tellster u0es -$-everar cfaaaes of images for t.ragic 

purve1ses which are pecul1ur to The Duchess of Malfi, the 

majority of them are similarly employed in The Wbite Deyil. 

So, while images concerning torture, bodil;y action and buildings 

are ;ieculiar to the second tragedy, thoee involving storm .and 

wind, sea and seaf'aring, cl:oud. and mist, and light and darkness 

are common to bath. There is some dif'f'erence, however, in 

the way in which these common images are used in the two plays. 

In The White De"Yil \;iehster is at some pains to develo~J his 

main tragic image-tbemes in a long and steady sequence, 

building them up to the fin£J.l and comprehensive 'ship 1n a 

black storm' image. In The .Uuchess of Ma.lf'i his method tends 

to be aoinewhat different. '.L'he majority of' the 1tMges uaea 

for'. Lr«gic 9urposes are not brought out in sequential fashion, 

but mox·e intermittently. 'l'here are except ions, pa.rt icularly 

with the war and the sea imares, but even these tend to 



disappear f'or scenes at a time. 

A noteable feature of the imagery in TtHa Duchess of 1lal.fi 

is the use \;/ebster makes of it for t)Urposes of dramatic irony 

and premonition. Such premonit:Jry imagecy is particularly 

evident during the wooing scene in Act One. While handline; 
-~, .-~ 

the dialogue between the Duchess and Antonio with beauty and 

delicac7, Webster yet 1nanagee to sound a pt:rsiBtent though 

unobtrusive note of p1•e::rDnit ion, ueing images and references 

involving death. Coming so so--.Jn ttfte:l• tho strict warning 

against re-mnrr.iage Fiven by Ferdinund and the Cardinal they 

are ,1art icularly significant. 'J.'he first ~f thttse :).t'etnr.mitory 

utterances is 1)art of the aubterf\1ge used by the DucheBs to 

begin her wooing: 

"I nm makinu mv will. (as 'tis fit r•rinces sh1:>uld 
In perfect memocy) and. I pray Sir, tell me 
Were not one better make it smiling, thus? 
Then in deepe groanee and tE.rrible ghastly lookea," 

H.<I. I. i. 427-30 

There is a faintly ominoue note in Antoniot k3 reply to the 

Dachess' s question: 

"\Jhnt doe you thinke of' marr•1age? 
Antonio I take't, u.e those that deny Purgatory, 
It locally containes, or heaven, or hell,. 
There's no third place in•t.u 

IJ. UL. I. i. 448-51 

The Duchees•s plight in Act li1<mr is obliquely prefigured in 

lmtonio'a extP-naive 'mauness' imege at I. i. h83-7, with its 

reference to ~•the wilu noyce of p:i:•atling vis1tants0
• Three 

strongly p:remonitory imaaies tJccur towards the en.d of the wooing. 



The Duchess rallies Antonios 

"Make aot your heart so dead a peece of' flesh 
To :feare, more then to love me.: Sir, be con:fident, 
~'hat is' t aistra.cta you? This ia flesh, an<.l. blood, Hir 
'Tis not th~ figure cut in Allabaster 
&neeles ~t my husbands tombe:" 

lJ.L.i. I. 1. 517-21 

Yet another ominous imuge is the Duchess's light-hearted 

conceit: 

"here upon your 11:)pes 
I sign youl' t~uietus est. u 

· l>.M. I. i. 531-2 

There is a hint of violence, too, in the Duchess's reference 

to the Gordian lcnot; the audience knowing :full well the fate 

it su!'i'ered at the hands of Ale.xander the Great: 

"Bleaee (Heaven) this sacred Gordian, which let violence 
liever untwine." 

D • i'1 • I. 1. 54 9-50 

The aign1f1cance of the storm and wind and liglit and 

darkness imBges h.aa already been discussed, the former in 

con'i.sction with the characterizi;i.tion of li.,•srdinand, the 

latter al3 a theHJe. It should be no·~cd ·here, however, how 

great a role those two gro11µs of images µlay in establishing 

ulso the tragic atmos,ihere of' the play. This is particularly 

so in the latter part or I. i., in II. 111. and v., III. 11. 

and v., and. in Act Four. At each point these images add to 

the tragic atmosphere while they develop a theme or character-

ization. Like so many ime.ge groups in tVebster' s plays they 

are rarely limited to a single function or ai~nificance, but 

are var·t of a truly 01•ganic unity. 
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The sea and seafaring images are waongst the moat 

impor•tant in 'l~e White DJ:.Yil since Webster uses them to 

portray the careers of Vittoria and Flamineu. In~ 

:Uuchess o_f Malfi such imagery has far lees significance. 

Webste:F uses the 'life as a voyage' idea in an almost wholly 

conventional wal'• as in the i'irat sea-f'aring 1r11age, Ferdinand's 

cmnwent: 

.-Think't tt•c heat voyar::e 
1.L'ho.t ere you made." 

D • ui • I. i • 3 54- 5 

The one im~ge in this category which uoes deserve notice is 

-- -B-os-ola-'-s last-e-ryp-t-ie- eamment s 

.. Mine is another vQya.ge. 0 

The interest of t.bis inlaee lies in Whiit it tells us of Bosola, 

ho\:iever, not in its metaL>horic qualities. l4'or as an image 

it is ae conventional as the rust. 

'.!.'he most persistently recurring tragic imagery in The 

Duches1 of malfi is that relating to war, which v:ebsttir uses 

to depict the struggle between licht and darkness, and the 

Oppression of the Duchesa by h.:'r bro"thi::rs • The opening of 

. the wooing scene provides the first , significant image. 1.i:ne 

:.UuchElsa says: 

"J<~ven in this hate· (as men in same great ba.tt!'!tlerd 
By apprehend 1ng oanp:er, have atcheived 
Almost impossi))le actions: I have heard Bouldiers se.,y so) 
Bo I, through Frights, anti threatenings, will assay 
This dangerous venture." 

D.~. I. i. 385-9 
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Something or the wholly defensive nature of the Duchess's 

side of the struggle is seen as a by-product of one of 

Ferdinand's images: 

"Oh con~uslon sease hftr, 
She hath had moat cunning baudes to serve hel' turne, 
And more secure conveyances for lust, 
Then townee ot garrison, for 3ervice.M 

D • M. I I• v • 1 2-1 5 

The wilder aa~1ecta f>f 1'1erdinand' s perscmality sometimes 

express t hem8el ves in martial ime.e.es. He says to the 

Duchesss 

*Thine, Thy heartt 
What sboula I nam't •c unlesse a hollow bullet 
Fill' d with _un(A11en~f-t1J.t>~e _V!!l._d-f'i~~?" 

D. M • I II • ii • 13 5-7 

3imilarly Pesoara and Delio at one point say of Ferdinandi 

Peaoara The Lord P1erdinand la::ghs. 
Delio Like a deadly Cannon, 
That lightens ere it smoakes." 

D .i,~. III. 111. 65-7 

The minine; image, used to ex)ress violence ana. uncertainty 

in '£"he \ihite Deyil ( vide W .D. IV. 11. 141) is •1m1larly used 

in The Duchesa of Malt!. In tile confusion following on the 

discovery o:f her marriage bJ' i''erdinand, the Duchess &a)'B s 

"I stand 
Ae if a Myne, beneath my feet, were ready 
To be bl~wne up.~ 

D.M. III. 11. 185-8 

Later in the play, after the Duchess's death, Boso la dt~scribes 

the brothers' revenge on the Duchess for remarl"1'ing. 

"your veng~ance, 
{Like two chain'd bullets) still goes armc in arme -" 

JJ.r!1. IV. 11. 346-7 



l 1he rutr:leai.:; efficiency of' chain-shot ia in striking contrast 

to the uathet ic inab 11 ity of the Duchess to resist physically. 

Despairingly she says: 

"O misery: like to a rusty ore-cllarg' tJ Cannon, 
Shall I never flye in peecea?tt 

D.J. III. v. 121-2 

In the light of these war images, two lines f'rom B~ola' s 

dh•ge assume greater significance. 'l'he ir primary ref;: rence 

is to the inner struggle of the heroine, to which reference 

will be made shortly, but they also fittingly e;Jncl 'ule the 

"A Jon_£ waJ:>_cl_ i_sttt_r'tl '_d f C>l:lr in!lli:J.~, 
Here your per.feet peace is sign'a ... 

£.ill. IV. ii. 186-7 

Though the Du<;hess is vh•tu.ally on. the <le:ren.sive frum 

that moment when, in spite of her brothers' w~rning, she 

determines to re-marry, her sut'feringa do no·f; rea,1.1y bAgin 

until III. v. •4u1 te early in the scene ~omea the pnrting 

of the Duchess and Antonio. Antonio says; 

"Best of my life, fairewell: Gince we rnuat part, 
heaven hath a hand in•ti hut ncJ other· wise, 
Then as some curious A1•tist takes in snnd.er 
A Olocke, or ',Je.tch, when it is out of frame 
To bring't in better order." 

u.a. III. v. 74-8 

The dialogue w1• icl1 follows reinforces t l)is: 

Duchess "For all our w1t 
And reading, brings us to a truer sencP 
O:t' sorrow: In the eternall Church, Dir, 
I doe hope we shall not ptc1rt thus. 
Antonio Oh, he of' comfort, 
1iake ::'atience a noble fortitude; 
And tLinke not how unkindly we are us'de: 
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Jltan (like to Oasnia.) is prov' li beat• b ein• bruiz' d. 
JJuchesa Must I like to a slave-borne .RuGaian, 
Account it praise t•:> suffer tyranny? 
And yet (0 Heaven) thy hea.yy hand is in' t. 
I ha.ve <·'eene my litle boy oft scourge h1s t-:Jp, 
And compar'd my aelfe to•t: naught made me ere 
Go right, but Heavens scourge-et ic.ke. 
AJ1tonio Doe not. weepes 
Heaven t'ashion'd us o:f' nothinP,: and we strive, 
To bring our selves to nothing:" 

:o.:;.. III• v. 82•98 

'.l'he two elements which er11erge most strongly from this1 dialogue 

are highly significant in the light o'f' what is to follow. 

'l1heJ."c is, firstly, strong em1Jhas1s on the role of Heaven in 

the disaster ot ba.nistuoent and ;)a1~t ing. 'I'his emphasis is t-oo 

piGUS 6CCe)tance OI' misfortune deserved. The S€Cond element, 

stoiclsm, is lesa prominent. It is f'oun1,t mainly in Antonio's 

• co.GGit..' S~Jeech (l1nGs 87-6')), buii ev~n there it is mingled 

with the idea of triul by Hct!Ven. A similar amalgam ot the 

two can he seen in the explanation which the Duchess appends 

to hor '~;ad tale' i 

uao, to Great mon, the Hol:"rall may he str•etched. 
Men oft al"e valued high, when th'arf; most wretched. 
But cume~ •n:hittK:r you please~ I am a:rm' d 'gainet miseryi 
Bent to all ewaies oz the O~rpressors will. 
'.J.'hcre3 no de~pe Yalley, but neere sc.m1e great Hill._. 

;u.r~. III. v. 165-9 

'l1he Duchess's hohaviour is not always at this high level of 

stoic composu1•e. I£ it were thnre cauld be little dramatic 

tensiun in thfJ scenes which :follow. Chapman proved this in 

his st;11dy of a com,1lete a·toic, Clermont .o• Amh,)is. 'l.1he 

fluct1rntions in the uuchesst s maod::i, from ncwr-mad:ness and 



despair to serenity and calm acceptance keep the outcome in 

sufficient doubt to hold the audience com9lete1y. Once 

already in I!I. v. the .l:ucheea has lapsed into semi-hysteria, 

from which Bosola saves he~. Seeing that his sympathy onl7 

induces hysteria and self-pity, he reverses his tactics and 

abuses Antonio for his low birth. This has the desired 

effect; the Duohees is roused to anger, a.nil the crisis passes. 

l'/€,b&ter' s han(lling of the relationship between, the 

Duchess and Bosola in thit~ and the two succeeding scenes is 

masterly. Boso la's role iB oomplP.x. on the one hand, at 

fo'erdinana torment the Duchess. On the other hand he is used 

thematically as the instrument of Heaven, watching over her. 

Webster is able to use him thus onJ.y because he is an unwilling 

villain, ctivided within himself. Bosola is not Bosola just 

because his creator hns ,altered in mood, and ~:rown older and 

sadder than w: 1.en he oi·eated !''lamineo; he is Bosola rathor 

because a b1lamineo coulci not carry out the role. 

In IV. i.• we see the Duchess et ill in the mood of' composure 

acbit:~vt:d at tb e enct of' the previous scene. Bosola dt:scri bes 

her to Perdinand: 

":Jhe' a sad, as OM long us'd to' t; and she seemea 
Hathcr to welcome the end of mi::;:1ry 
'I'hen shun it:, a behaviour so noble, 
As gives a rna.jestie to advrJrsitie: 0 

-) ,, I" 1 l 7 l • ,''. " • • !-

Dut after the c1ouhle shock of' the dead ha.no am the wax figures 

she relaoses first into des~air, then hysteria. Busola first 
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trios s~,rrnpathy, then, as before, ster·ner measures. His fa1nous 

comment, 0 J.ooke you, the iHarrea shine still:" (lV. 1. 120} 

is ,'rnx•t of' this at·temµi;; to re-awaken her 1'1JX•mer composure. In 

this cuse Bosola is less auecessful, :t>:Jr the Duchess does not 

regain tltis composure until the following scene; ttwugh wl:en 

she does regain it, it is to x•e:r.aain with her until the enu. 

J•;urly in IV. 11. the .uuchese asks Cariola haw ahe a •pears 

to hur in her suffering. Oariola, in part, re~liess 

ttra.ther like some reverend u1onumont 
\i'hose ruines are even pittieci." 

:U. !.! • IV. ii • 3 5-6 

The image is a significant one. It is one of a group or 
building images, very small in number, wl·\ich depict the changes 

whicl·1 take plooe in the Duchess before her death; changes 

which make her a f'iner, as well as a wiser, being than when 1:~e 

first see hor. For howeveJ.> sym)ath.etically we may view the 

Duchess in Act One it cannot be denied that she hae aeveral 

suiall yet important f'aul ts. l,Jf these the most a;iparent are 

a certain degree of wilfulness and priae. 

imaged in the first building 1rnaf•;ei 

~If all my royal! kindred 
Lay in m,v wuy unto this marriagei 
I'll'd make them my low foote-stepa:tt 

Both of' these a1•e 

D • U • I • 1. 38 2 •4 

It ie ht:.r wilfulness which l(:uds lk:r to bruGh nsilJ,e hc1r brothers' 

warning againut remarriage. rl'his is not to lay any blanie on her 

for wlwt her brothers do to torment hGr: nhe is in no way 

:responsible :rar• the suf'f'erin[l.'S r;he emiu1~es. Hut sho hos thei:ie 



faults, nevertheless. Her pride, fi)r instance is cleu:r.ly 

imaged in her resrwnse t t) An.t 0nio' s kneeling: 

"Uir, 
This goodly roo:f'e of yours, is too low built, 
I cannot stand U(iright in' t, nor d isc~urae, 
Without I raise it hieb0r: raise your selfe, 
Or if you please, ray hand t.o he11>e ;i,r0u: so11 u 

D.i.~. I. 1. 1.i.78-82 

This is not p1•icte in the wo1·st sense; of course. Rather it 

is u uecidect awareness of h.;,r at1:.t.t 11.s in s0ciety • the same kind 

of awareness that '~ueen Ic.lizabeth lulu, and never let any of hHr 

subjects fo:rget. 'J.lhe Duchess can put it 1;s ide, as when she 

v.-0oa Antonio (cf lines 522-4) but it sh1Jws in her commentsi 

"flow can the Church build fustc;r•? 
', e n·.)\i ai:•e rnan ana wife, and 't 1 a the Church 
~hat must but eccho this1" 

It 1:3 signii'icant here that 1J,;ebste1"' never names his Duchess; 

thr:Jughout the play she ia known by that. t ltle alone. Because 

or tb.is she nevor becomes juat a woman, not even in the wooing 

or badruom scenes. It is this pride and wil~1lness which 

Bosola seeks to eliminate f'rom h• r character in llCt 1'1 mr. Be 

is "Heav(ms ucoru•ge-at icke•1 and hiG sat ir•e on the world, 

designed to bring her "by degrees to mortification", aims at 

It ls in reaL1onse to hor questions, 

"r;ho arn I (IV. ii. 122) and ttant not r., thy .Duchtsse•/tt (IV. 

ii. 132) that he pours out his attack on the material world. 

It is because she reat'firi11s, "I am i:luchesae of Mo.lf'y stt ill." 

(IV. ii. 139) that he replies, 't'i'iwt makes tby sleepcs so 

hrokemu (lV. ii. 11+0). llih satiric remarks about effigies 



on prince'!? tombs .have a similar 9ur:)oae. Anri wban t iie 

Duchess auys 

"I have so much obedience, in t11y blood, 
I wish it in ther veine·s, to do them goud." 

l.i. f I. IV. ii. 168-9 

Bosola has succeeded. ttia et'fo1·ta 11. ve been <lir·ected not 

to CitH:1tr0ying her pers.::>nality, but to instilling in h: r humility 

and a due disre~-::arci t'or the things of this world. lhir courage 

she i•etains to the end; Bosola tests her deliberately to 

ensure this. But it is no lonrre:r the courage she dis9loyed 

when her brother appeared to her in her bedroom: 

"l11or know whether I am doomb'o to live, or die, 
---I--can doe-bot-h 1-ike a -'Prince•"-

.It is rather the C•.::>urage of calm hmnility: 

-Tell my brothers, 

1J. l:l. I J. I. ii• 78-9 

That I perceive death (now I am well awake) 
Beet guift is, they can give, or I can take -" 

ll.>!. IV• 11. 229-31 

l'he twin qaalities which make uo this new courage, stoic 

acceptance anrl chx•iatian humility, are seen in the final 

building image, which contrasts strongly with the two in 

Act unei 

"Pull, and pull strongly, for your able atre~h, 
kiust pull downe heaven upon me:· 
Yet Btay, heaven gates are not so h:J.ghly arch'd 
As ~rincca pallaces - they that enter there 
rf.ust go on thei:r knees." 

The contz~nst with I. 1. 478-82 cannot be othor tt1an delihf!rate, 

f'or in these t"'o iraages trnbster portrays the whole of' the 



It is one of' the critical con1nonplaces concerning 

Webster' e work that 'When the :iuchesa is dead, the best is 

gone out or ~he play. 
i 

L.o. Salingar, f'or example, cuns 1dere 

thati 

"The i-.emaln(k:r· oi: the action c ,•nsiats o'f tedious t!loralizing, 
posturing, and blood-and-thunder. tt8 

This is an extrewe view, but, when allowance is rne,de. for the 

emotive quality of it, still typical of the kind of misunae.r-

standing which leads critics to regret that liebster extended 

his play into Act l"ivc. Or·itics who rep;ret t!,ie u11dereath1ate 

and the im9ortance of' Baaola. 

l~ct 1'1 ve iB largely concerned wii..h the retribution which 

inevitably befalls evil-doers. At the rn,J1nent of' the Duchess's 

death evil seems to triumj1h, but it is at th' t very moment that 

retribut io.n begins. :1?crdinand i~ att-1cken with horx·ar e.t what 

he h.a;: clJne; so 1s Boa:Jla. 

diat.ractedf•; Boa:Jla receives no reward but neglect. 

next we see 1'1erdinand, he is lycant.hro:lic. 

audiences wou1~·; ce:i:•tainly have r•ee:ardec1 his madness as 

retribution; Boso la conf'il'fllB lihis in hie colDTI.ent: 

f.forcy u~on m£J, what a i u.tall juugenwnt 
Huth falne upon this F'erdina:nrl." 

Then wi1en 

! . • ,,, • V. ii. B.3-Ji 

8 t L.G. Halingar. 0 :rourneur and the '.J.1rat;cdy ')f Hevenge' , in 
the Are of: Bl:u1ic:espear:,e, (ed.) B. J:;'ord. (Harm:>ndswort h 195fi. ) 



Images of, and references to, justice an(°l .i:·etribution fill 

l~ct 1''1 ve. Later in the same scene, v. 11., when the 

lascivious Julia woos Bosola. anr: dies gaining him the 

inf,orwation he rf:q,uires, tb..e theme or justice and the luw 

Julia';, death is ironically 

sirei'igured bf the references, which. grow stronger tis tht-; scene 

iroeressea. 'J.1he 1it•st reference is merely a. conceit: 

••Nay, if you lay beauty to my c11ur·ge, 
I must plea.fl ur.guilty" 

D.U. V. ii. 186-7 

.t\ second oblig_ue refel'ence to stealing (lini..a 198-201) is 

_ f_Q.l_lQ'IJ.€3.!i py ~ _ ~!1.!rd, strongly ironic. Julia says;;1: 

"I am like one 
That is conde1nned: I have my pardon promie 'd. 
But l would see it see.1 1 ct." 

11.,1. v. 11. 234-6 

Then at lines 265-7 there is a rcrercnce to raeking and 

judgement, followed by a furth(~r strongly ironic s~ate1aent, 

when Julia says: 

"Sir, never vas occasion 
For perfect tria.11 of' m..v constancy 
Till novn •• 

tt! :forgive Y<>u 

D.~. V. 11. 276-8 

This ec1uall peece of' Sur1t ice you have dones" 

j}. \;j. v. ii. .307-8 

Julia, like all the other ci':aracters, knows tl1at she is .1aying 

the just penalty 1'01· her sins. 'i'his iH a distinguishing mark 

of Webster's villains, they are all of ·them aware of' moral 



values. They never tranaerest'l in ignoi•unce. ~Jhen Bosola 

hears l<'erdinand talking he says: 

"My neath is plotted; here's the conaequence or mur•ther." 

1).M. V. iv. 1~3 

The deaths in the final scene, t ::>v, are accom)anied. by 

explicit statements on retribution. ~he Curdinal says: 

_.Oh Just ice: 
I suffer nl.lw, f'or what hath former bin: 
Sorrow- is hel<l the eldest child of sin." 

iJ • M • V. v • 72-4 

Ferdinand has a moment of sanity juBt long enough to say: 

"My sister, oh: my sister, tlit:re•e the cause on't. 
Whether we fall by ambition, blooct or lust• 

-- - ~rJ-1Ko -n-iB.~tJlOnds-,----we--ure --c-ui- --w1-i-n-our-owneut1st-; 0 --- -- ---- - ----

D .rn. v. v. 90 ... 92 

Tl-;e Cardinal, P:f;•eing Bosola is wounded,, cormnenta: 

"'l'lwu has thy ,)ayment too. 11 

When Bosola if1 questioned as to the reason for the slaughter, 

his answer again suggests a retributive justice: 

"Revenge, for the lm ch ease of ;,ialf'y, nurdered 
By th' Jirragoniun brethren; :for Antonio, 
Glaine by this hand: for lust:fu.11 Julia, 
''oyson'd by thia man: and last.ly, for my sel:f~,n 

IJ • i'cI • V • V • 1 0 2- 5 

Ludtly • it should b~ not iced how the very welter of' killin.1::s 

cornea about by another retributive move. The Cardinal's 

subtlety in orde1~inp; that he be not Ci isturbed even if' he 

cry out for help is the cause oi' his own destruction. It 

is nut just a clever theatrical move tJn \f1:cbster' o p&rt, it 

is proof in Hct ion of ~,;<:bater tr thesis that evil preys upon 



and ultimately destrrJys itself'. 

Cardinal' a act 1 on: 

Ai:; Pesca.ra saye or the 

"How fatally (it seemes) he diu withstand 
His owne rescew!" 

D.iT. V. v. 1H~-.5 

Bosola' s im;}ortance haa always been un•'! erest imated by 

critics. Thie is not surprining. since beside the vuchese 

he ie a grey and. rath~r unattractive :figure. But '\lebeter 

did intend, I think, that this play ahoul<'J be seen. as the 

tragedy of the rna-lcontent ~JS well as of the Duchess. Fo~ 

much of the play Bosola's role is necessarily secondary; 

during the imprisonment of the Duchess particularly. :aut 

even then the image of' a man divided against himself, forced 

in.to evil through h!i..rd tim.ea, is built uuo His complex rBle 

as agent of both good anu evil in Act ~'our is only possible 

because of this d11alit71 the a·c.ruggle between h1.e bet't191" 

instincts and the need to obey Iirerdinand. Arter the Duchess's 

death 9 the main dramatic interest centres on Bosola, however, 

and he achieves, it only in flashes, truly tragic etatw-e. 

For unlike the other Yillaine he is filled by genuine re1aorse, 

and the agony of knowing that reµentance is now too late. 

All he cnn do is try to redress the balance a little by aiding 

Antonio. Yet he only succeeds in accictentallJ killing the 

man he w·a.nts t.o hel1J. The Bosola or Act Five ie a eon~used 

and bewilderad figure, lost and despairing. Deveral of his 

most sifrnificant imRgee ehow this. He hue a ~ense of complete 
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helpleHsness~ 

•twe are meerely the Utar1'CB tennys-balls (strookc, and banc;ed 
Which way please tbem)" 

D.''>:. V. iv. 63-4 

He sees only a mist, or shadow: 

llalatestg •ttow c·ome Antoni) by his death? 
Boeola In a m18t: I know not how, 
Guch a mistake, as I ha.ve often eeene 
In a play." 

D.M. V. v. 117•120 

The world to him is "a shadow, or deepe pit of darknesse,". 

His life has been even as he spoke in the dirge, "a ~enerall 

rniat ot: error". Faced b7 such mists he can only :fall back 
- --- --------- -- ------ -- ------ - - -- -- - --- ---- - --- --

on the same stoic resolution that served Flamineo, Lodovico 

and Vittoria: 

"Oh, I am gone -
~t~e are onel;y like nead wale, or vaulted graves, 
That ruin'd, yeildes no echos Fare you well -
It may be pa1ne, but no harme to die, 
In ao good a quarrell . . . . . . . . . . . . .• . . . . . . . 
Let worthy mindes nere stagger in distrust 
To suffer death, or shame, for what is Ju~t -
Mine is another voyage.rt 

.u • r.~ • v. v. 1 20-1 29 

'J.1he Q1:fference between .F'lainineo' a final utterances and those 

of Bosola lies in the last line of Bosola's dying words; in 

the stoic acceptance of certain damnation. Plamineo is damned; 

Webster damns him. But his villain ie not fully aware ot' hie 

f'tite. He di~s in noisy defiance. Bosola, on the other hand, 

is in despair 8t what· he has done. He knows he cannot save 

himself from the pangs of' hell. His stoic calm is greater 

than 1:!1 lamineo' s because of' this. 'J.'here is full self-knowledge 



and acceptance in Bosola's death, whereas in Flamineo's 

defiance there is only a :fragmentary perception of hie 

situation. 

In the f'inal paragz•aphs or the preyioue chapter it was 

asserted tht,t 'Gh; Yl}J.1te Veyil euf'fera f'ro:n two main defects• 

One is tho lack of' any major positive assertion other than 

that of courage. The other ia the dich·otomy between two 

sides of Webster's personality; the moralist and sat iriet 

on the one hand, the ·tragedian on the other. These two 

matter's were related to the peeaimiatic Cal vini&;ii of Webster' a 

- attitude- to- life, with-its- empha11is on the xlegati_v_e asp-e-cts -

of' Calvin's doctrine, and thP- exclusion of' the major 

positive tenet; belief' in the absolute sovereignty of God. 

Thia positive element is present in *he Duchess of Melfi, 

and it is this which makes the second tragedy so much greater 

than the first. 1'"tor throuy,h the greater balance which the 

introduction of the positive (?lement provided \iebeter was able 

to integrate s~tire anct tragedy. 

Webst(1r' s vieion of the world is as strongly Calvinistic 

in The Duchesf of Malfi as l!be White Devil. Corruption and 

evil are rampant. Mankin{1 is helpless and depraved; the 

few goaq people in the world are on the defensive in a 

malevolent environment. Murston's Malevole suxns up Webster's 

view well: 

nworld? 'Tie the onelY region of Death, the greatest sho1) 
of the Divell, cruelest prison of men, out of' the which none 
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passe without paying their dearest breath for a fee. 
There• s nothing perfect in it but extreame calam.itie." 

»1,~alcontent" lV. ii~ 25-9 

Bqually heav.v is ~Jebste1•' u emphasis on hell and, damnativn. 

But whereas in The ;;,;hite Devil all the major figures are 

hell bound, this is not true or ~e .lluche§f! of Malf1• It 

is here that the mor·e positive element makes itself evident. 

The workings of God in the world are felt anu seen. 

is i'ar too great a trar.edian to intro(iuce them too baldly o:r 

overtly; to do so would almost certainly destroy the 

dramatic element in the play. 'l'his can be' seen ha;ir)ening 

of divine intervention too bltttantly, the dramatic tension 

goes out of· the olay. One knows u' Arnville cannot defeat 

God• s will, and when the villain brains himself with an axe 

the undramatic degenerates int.o th(') near-pre,1oaterous. 

~'ebster avoids such pitf&llB. Yet he ia able to dec1ict the 

positive influence ex.e:r~ed on the Duchess by Bosola, who is 

as busy elevating and purifying he:r &}iritual heing aa he 

is destrrJying her body. Ferdinand's demonic efforts are 

in vain: iriJnically, his attempts t•..> destroy his sister 

only i'urtbe:r her progress towards 'contempt f'or the world 

and association with the heavenly life.• Rt-Ytrihut ion, too, 

1_,0llov;s the Duchess' a rnu:rder. H!.> sin goes unpunished, 

whetht:;r it be Julia's lust or the Cardinal's many crimes. 

Th<~1·e 1e no tt.ontieelso or Francisco he:i:•e to eacape scot-free • 

.Because retribution is full e.nd. effective, the optimistic 
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t'ltaternents which end the play seem. .lt1ss empty ana more 

appropriate than those in The \lhi te peyil. Delio says: 

.. These vu·etched eminent things 
Leave no more fame behind 'em, then should one 
Fall in a frost, and leave hiA print in snow -
As soone as the sun shines, it ever melts. 
Botb. forme, and matter: I hcve ever thought 
Nature doth nothing so great, for great men, 
As when she's pleas'd to make then Lords of truth: 
Integrity of 11~e, is fames heat ~riend, 
Which noblely (beyond L·eath) shall crowne the end. '1 

D.M. V. Ve 1,38-46 

The spiritual triurn)h of the Duchess makes auch limited 

optimism acceptable, whereas Giovanni's lines which end 

Tlie White Deyil eeeh1 only a mockery. 

Hot only u1•e the positive notes stronger in The Duchess 

of Ma.lfi, the i'ormer dichotomy between the satirist and 

tragedian has almost gone. There is no longer any need for 

carefully engineered separate endings as in The White :Ueyil, 

for the satire - in its most important aspects at least - hae 

united with the tragic blemente, helping to transform the 

Duchess's death from defeat to triumJh. . M'J longer is stoic 

courage tho solitary positive affirme.tion, set against 

strongly ne~nt ive ~~at iria elements. ~Jati:re is used here to 

induce Christian humility in the Duchess, and this quality 

ie linked to stoic courage in a manner wholly absent from 

The ~bite Deyil. Yet if tho satirist and tragediRn have 

becQne one, the moralist in Webster still, at times, obtrudes. 

Delio's last comnents, which huve just been quoted, are a 

case in point. His remarks are acce1itable, since they do 

not misrepresent circnrnstances, but they are not wholly 
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adequate .is a statment of the :final impression the play 

leaves. It is SiEmif'icant that it is a moral tag Webster 

chooses as a Qouplet to end the work; the moralist in him 

haa the final say. Thie raises the quest ion of whether 

the moralist in Webster is not the basic motivating force 

behind his tragedies; whether the tragedian in him only 

f'orcee itsel.f to the :fore na the play gets under way, and 

his imaginative powers become :fully aroused. Be that na 

it tltey, it is certain that the overwhelming impression the 

reader or rn1:3mbcr of tbe audience retains of the play is not 

of the vindication of a.ny particular moral precept. What 

remains in the 1mag1nati1..>n is a vision of the tortured soul 

of Bosola and the sufferings of the .Llucheas. The aublimity 

of her end brings the ~eader, like Oswald, in Wordsworth's 

play '.£.he Borgerers, :face to face with the mystery of things, 

and to the conclusion that 

"sui'fering is pt--;rma.nent, obscure and 'lartt, 
And ~hares the nature of Infinity." 

0 Borderers" III• V• 82-3 



A.PC END IX 

A. iJ1onumen1ial Qolu,mn is not a successful poem; 

though ae Elizabethan occasional poetry goes it is b7 no 

means bad. Webster hirruself apparently knew his elegy waa 

not great poetry. He writes: 

"And for these worthlease lines, let it beaaid, 
I hasted, till I had thie tribute paid 
Unto hie graTe, so let the apeede excuse 
The zealous error of ~ passionate Muse.•• 

11.c., 309-312 

Yet the poem ie not without interest and significance in a · 

study of Webster's work. Its value ae a document in 

- -w-.e1'sterfiin siuaI-es-lTes In tl'iree- mafn- aTreotlon&--; ---Its -- - -
date of composition, for one tLing, makes the elegy of great· 

interest. ~ Monumxntal Column must have been written between 

November 6th, 1612, when Prince Henry died, and Christmas 

Dar in the same year, when the .Elegy, (with those by Heywood 

and 'I'ourneur) was entered in the Stationers' Register. 'l'his 

mewus that the poem was written during the period of the 

composition of' The Duchess of }Galfi, to the study oi' which 

it tbua forrns an interesting adjunct. ~econdl7, in the 

poem we have Webster a 1)eaking on a serious subject, not 

through some drama.tic character, but in his own person. Thia 

is the onl;v work in which this is so, his other non-dramatic 

pieces dealing with trivia. or forming part or- the pageantry 

of' a Lord Mayor's Show. Thirdly, because he wrote the elegy 

in such haste thnt it went to press unpolished and imperfect, 

we have an opportunity to see sometbi.ng akin to an. early draft 

of a Websterian work; to see the results of V1ebeter' a 
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borrowing before he had reworked the material into a form 

wholly hie own. 

To deal with this third point fh~sti A H99umental 

Column ia an excellent aid to a stud7 o:f rJebster' s technique 

of comp oa 1 t ion. Mol'E~ then hie other work it reyeala his 

uae of the commonplace book. So frequent and so obvious 

are the. borr•inge that Webster, in hie haste, must have 

been working from commonplace book ·to (;he page in f'ront or 
him with far leae .revision than usual. For the poem as a 

whole lucks proper unitJ and, upon ex~rninat ion, bz•ealca up 

into a aeries of couplets, sententiae and semi-relevant 

'i'he poem hu~ an unoigested appearance; it is 

strung together rather than created. '!'his is evident 

within the first twet1ty odr.l lines, in which the thought 

switches with d iseoncertinp; frey_ueney from one concept to 

another, eacb being embodied in a central, telling, phrase, 

around Milch ;;,ebeter builds at linH or two before moving on. 

'.4'h1a is nothing: unuJSusl in Wehster as a means of composition; 

it ie his rnethod in his plays. The difference iA that 

there the patchwork is disguised, here tho seams show u; 

clearly, as in this passage' 

0 i~,:e should not rrieve at the bricht Bunnes gcolips 
But that we love his light. ~o tra.vcllers stray 
\<'ant ine; both guide, and conduct of the days 
'Mor lot Ufi strive to make this sorrow old, 
.For wounds swart most, when thtit the bloud growee cold. 
If ?r1ncca tbinke thet. Ceremony meet, 
To hf.ve their corps 1mbalm'd to keepe them sweet: 
Much moi·e they ought to have their Fame e.xp:reat 
In Homer, thuugh it want Dari ue' cheat i 
To adorne which, in her deserved 'l'hrone, 
I bring these colours, wh!oh Truth c~lles her o~ne. 
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Nor eaine, nor praise, b1 my weake lines arc sought, 
Love that•s borne free, cannot be hir'C:i nor bought." 

M.C. 10-22 

But if as a work af art the elegy ia only of limited, 

analytic value, as a document for the stud7 of' Webster's 

ideas and attitudes it is of more positive worth. For in 

the poem we get \~ebster' s opinions on life and death, 

society and its corruptiQn, and on the poet's place in 

society. Webster dieplaya in A Monumer~~l.Colurnn an 

almost medieval distrust or the things of thia world. To 

him material pleasures are illusory. The long (and only 

semi-relevant) parable on care and pleasure makes this very 

clear. In the course of the tale Webster details and 

castigates some of the aepects of the corruption he sees 

in society. Though the passage is lengthy it re;JayS 

~uotation, since it contains the kennel 01· Webster's view 

of life. ~·JebsteI• relates how, when ~ 1leaeure is recalled 

to ht:H 1Ven, she leaves her garment behind her, in Cti.Be it be 

sulli~d, anrl tells how sorrow foun<l it i 

"Till by good chance, (ill hap for us) ehee found, 
Where ?leasure laid her garment J from the ground 
Shee takes it, dona it, and to adde a grace, 
To the deformity or her wrinkled faee, 
An old Court Lady, out of meere compassion, 
Mow paints it o're or pute it into fashion -
When straight from O·:.mnt.ry, Citty, and from Court, 
Both without wit or number tl:le.r·e resort 
Many to this 1mposte~ - all adore 
Ber hage:ieh f'alse-hood, Usurers from their store 
Su:>ply hf.r and are cosened, Citizens buy 
Her forged titles, riot and ruine flye, 
Bpreading their poison universally. 
Nor are the boaomes of great Statesmen free 
From her intellir~nae, who let's them see 
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Themselves and fortunes in false perspectives; 
Some landed Heirs consort her with their wives, 
Who being a baud corrupts their all-spent oathes -
They have entertain'd the d1v111 in PlPasu:ree cloaths. 
And since this cursed ma.eke, which to our cost 
Lasts Day and night, we lwve entirely lost 
Pleasure, who :from H"aven wils us be advie•d, 
That our f'alae Pleasure is but Care diaguia'd.u 

M.C. 170-192 

Here we have a usual catalogue Of' targf:ts for Jacobean 

complaint anti satire; USUl"N't whorc<fom, forged land titles, 

riot, flattery and cosmetics. But in the lust few lines 

we have something beyond the ui;,ual satire o:f' social carrul)ti;Jn, 

we have something akin to a c~mplete rejection of the things 

of this world as worthless. Much of what t/ebster says here 

he puts into Bosola' a mouth in The lluchees or Ma'lf1; and 

A MonWJ)ental Co1umn is as much part of the "de eontemptu 

~iundi" tradition as Bosola's satire in A<'!t& one, Two ~nd Poul" 

of the play. And since the elegy must have been composed 

during the time '.:ehster was writing his second tragedy, such 

close correepDndences he come importa:n.t. They enable us, in 

fact, to say with som~1 degree of' certainty t ht1t what Bosola · 

says on such matters is what Webster himself thinks. Thus 

the elegy adds certainty to the interpretation or the play. 

J.\lready in his two tragedies Webster has rovealed his 

distrust antl dislike of court lire, of worldly greatness, 

In A t>1onu.'1lental Column he cont.inues to sh·:>w such gr(iatnesa 

as illusory, and to set it in cont1•ast with the reality of 

death. At the ena of The Dychess of Malfi Delio s~ys: 
' 

ttTheee wretched etidnent things 
Leave no mo1'e fame behind 'em, ~then stwuld one 
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1''all in a frost, and le<~ve hi1:1 print in snQW -
Aa s·)one as the sun shines, it ever melts, 
Both :f'orme ano matter: .. 

D. M • V. v • 138-1+2 

In A Monumental Onumg Webster partly takes up the snow 

image when he writes: 

"O Greatneaee! What shall we compare ·thee to? 
To Gionta, beasts, or Towers frarn'd out of Snow, 
Or like wux-guihled '.Caper•:, more f'or show 
Then durance? 'thy .foundation d::>th betray 
Thy frailty, being bnilr~ed on sucb clay." 

H.O. 109-113 

1l'he greatest ,>raise whic!1 '\H:ibeter can give .Prince henry, 

and which ht< gives sincerely, is that of humility: 

- __ 't!JfiB -mincte- -qui~e voyd--01'-oatentati crn.1-.- - -
Hie high-erected thoughts loe>k' t aowne upoP 
'!'he BHlilinp: valley of his fruit:f'ull heart." 

12 .c. 3.3-5 

"o thou that in tt..y owne L'raise still w9rt mute, 
Resembling trees, the more thef a.re tane w1th fruit, 
':L'he rnore they strive to bow and kisse the r,round!" 

11.C. 279-81 

Webster describes tile ?r ince' s mien as he lay dying, in 

a passage which has greater strength than any other in the 

poem. The lines dis1lay some or the lyric fervour of 

Webster at his heat: 

"There hie humility, setting s,cn~rt 
All titles did retire into his heart. 
O blessed solitarinesse that brings, 
The bt.st content, to meane men and to Kings! 
Manna there fulls from Heavon, the .Uove thex·e flies 
~~1th Otive to the Arke {a sacrif'ice 
Of n.:Jd s a;)peaaement), .'ctavens in their beaks 
Bring food from heaven, Gade pr·esorvation speaks 
Oomf\.>rt to ttaniel in the I.yone den -
Where contem,:1lation leads us, haf.lPY men 
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To see Go:i face to face:" 

M.O. 203-213 

These could quite easily be the thoughts of a medieval 

anchorite. To Prince Henry, as to i:';ebster, death ia a 

triumph, not a dieasteri 

"He knew the place to which he was to go 
Had larger titles, more triumphant wreathes, 
To instate him with; and f'orthe hie eoule he breaths 
Without a sigh; fixing his constant eie, 
Upon hie trium;1h, immortality. tt 

M .C. 226-,30 

\."lebster uses two images also f'r:'.lund in 'l'he Duchess of Ma1ti 

to depict the chastening but perf'ecting process of deatl1, 

and the perfection of life in eternity. 

u. • • • • • • • • • • • ao many times miscarries 
A Chrir;rtall glasse whilst that the workeman varries 
The shape 1•th'furnaee (f'ixt too much U;)On 

The cur 1ousnease or the p1•oport ion) 
Yet breakes it ere't be finish't, and yet then 
Moulds it anew, and blowea it up agen, 
.&;xceeds hie workmanship anu sends it thence, 
To kisee the hand and lip of some great Prince. 
Or like a dyall broke in wheele or screw, 
That' a tane in peeces to be 1nade go true: 
So to eternity he now shall stand, 
Mew form' d and gloried by the all-working hand." 

M .c~ 233-44 

The elegy ends on the same note: 

0 ·11hua tooke He acquittance of all worldly strife, 
The evening sho·.,.ea t.he day, ana death crownee life·." 

M.C. 327-8 

If Webster's utterances in the elegy are to be taken as 

sincere, and there seems no reason why they should not be; 

then there einereea from A hfonumental Column an instructive 
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glinpse of' '·:ebeter ts vision of lif'e, at least as it was in 

1612 and 1 613 when he wns writing ·:rhe .Ju chess of' Malf'i. 

It is a vision of Q world in which evil is ~1fe and corruption 

•!despread-. All worldly honours ave illusory; ~re~tnees 

liee~i~in humility; reality not in lire but in fieath and 

·eternal life thereafter. It is the vision of an intensely 

religious man, who is somewbat of an aseet ic. It is the 

vision of one who can look forward to death with anticipation: 

"Bath 11i'e and •leath have equally e.xprest 
Of all, the shortest me.dneeae is the best." 

.~1.c. 130-1 

"• •••••••• we are full of spots, 
• • • • • ~ llkc new;.;wrft- co-i)Tes; t •avoiZ1 - biota• 
Dust muat bee throwne upon ua." 

r:it.o. 116-118 

In Marston• s '£he Malcontent Piero says of Malcvole; 

0 his highest del 1ght is to procure other's vex.at ion, and 
therein he• thinkee be truly serves Heaven; for 'tis his 
position, •boeoever in thh~ earth can be crJntentea is a 
slave and aam'd." 

This is equally true of B0eo1a. 

nMalcontent" I •. i. 31-4 

The sat i:re he utters is 

directed tQ religious ends. 1'he g:.i:.•eat interest in A 

Munument!l Colunn lios in the ract that it provides an 

explicit statement of the positive religious helie:f'e which 

lie behind tho sat ire or The Dm;hess of Mal:t,'1, n.nd which 

Webster instinctively knew, ae a tragedian, h~ dare not 

express too strongly in the play. 



The general tendency in V1ebeterian criticism is elth+n' 

to ignore Thtt Devil' B &aw-Qase c•.:>!"11
1letely or merely to mention 

it in passing. An appreciative reference to Romelio's 

meditation or to the court scene, a brief plot summary, a 

comment to the effect that the play shows Webster's powers to 

be on the wane - such arft tre remarks usuallf devoted to the 

work. With the few critics who do discuss the play in any 

detail, the tendency is to concentrate on the figure of Rvmelio, 

tragedies. This is Una Ellie-~ermor's apµroaoh.1 Robert 

Ornstein, on the other hand, whlle admitting that The Devil's 

Law-Case is ncloser in spirit to 'e;ebetez• • s masterpieces than 

'Appius an(i Xirg!oia~, feels that: 

"When we look in Webster's later plays • • • we find little 
worthy of the genius that created The White Dlllvil and ~ 
Duchess. ;:;o f'ar as we can see Webster said all th Ht he had to 
say artistically in tLese two plays. The rest should have 
been silence ••• ~2 

This is far :from being t~rue. Certainly '£he Devil.!.• !.,aw-Case 

cannot rank with the two great tragedies, but n~ither is it 

negligible. l?or as li' • .' .• Lucas hns observed,3 until the play 

1 V. r:.llis-Fermor. The Jacobean p:c·a.ma. (4th ~d.) r,ondon 1961. 
,i.p. 181-2 

2 R. Ornstein. The Moral Vie,!Qn_Qf Jacobegn TrageUz,. Madison 
1960. p.149. 

3 works II. p.224 
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goes to pieces in ·the final act, it might not, well acted, seem 

unworthY' of 1 ts author. 1.L'herc ar~ some vivid scenes, and one 

or two brilliant ones. ':£'here are characters like H»Jmelio, 

Jolenta and Leonora, each interesting in a different way. There 

is, too, some ft ne \i ra,aat ie verse. 1'1.n~lly, there is something 

about the play which ia 11m11stakeably l·\iebaterians •this sour 

sharpness of its characters an0 situations", which as Lucas aays, 

ttieaves 'J?}le Veyil' a Law-case, ii.· not a good play, at lea.et no 

insipid one.• 4 

.!?or present purlioses the play is of' interest and importance. 

Crit ice tend to 1)af tt)O much attention to the ai.x year gap 

between !be Duchess of Halfi and this work, and to the fact that 

the later play is in a dif'f'erent genre. Because of' this they 

tenct to exclude IJ:lte Devil' e r.aw-Cmse from the study of' Wabsterisn 

drama. 

offer. 

But The D~vil' s !,,aw-Case has a c ;.;naicJ.erable snaunt to 

fiebster' s handling of' certain tht.;Hles is particularly 

interesting and through a. study of these t hemos I hope to show 

not only that the play hr=.is more depth than is usual~~{ conceded, 

hut also that it iti f'ar mo1·e closely reltited to ~he Dy.chess of 

.Mal1' i than has hi the1•t o been suggested. 

As might be e.x9ected, there are i'ar fewer images in Thf 

Deyil's_k!..w-Qf!!!! than in the two tragedies. 'Yet the play 1e 

mor·u t.han a witty an(: facile tragi-crnnedy of' the lt1 letcherian 

type; at tirn~s it ~tacbea near-tragic intensity. Indeed a 

4 Works II. p.228 
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tragic conclusion would be as :ruch in keei;inp, with the action 

ae the ba,ipy ending which 1Nebeter engineers, an.ct the imagery, 

while sometimes merely pretty or decorative, often carries 

considerable sign1r1cance. then the appendices showing the 

range and subjects of the images·· in i!ebster' s three main plays 

are compared one notices first the decline in importance of the 

animal imagery in +'he wuxll' s L!W-Case. 

wus third in nurnerical import&nce in 'l'he 'rJhit.e bevil and fourth 

ln 'i'he Duchess of Malfi, in The Devil's L~w-Case it ht~s dronped 

etill further to sixth place. This 1e clearly due to a 

{(ecreaee in the more virulent type 01· 88~ ire which abounds in 

The ~bite Devil. Dog lma.ges, for instance, are entirely 

ahaent :from 'l1he 1;cv11 • s Law-Gase, ano other images co nee rning 

anilla.ls are few e,nd mild.. The wurst is but an expression of 

unwilling admiration; Ariosto's comment 011 Winifrids 

0 An old. hunted Hare, dhe has all htH-. do•J.blea." 

Siokness and poison images a.re also leas common. 'l'he few that 

remain pl&.y a minor part• but not ns satiric imagery. In spit. e 

of the title satire is almoAt entirely absent frora The 1Jeyil 9 f! 

Law-Case. The old bitterness is gone from \;;jebstar' s vision of 

the world. Ile laug,lls now, instead of railing. 

'Jf th8 other main Louge oateeori:f;s, tha.t O'Jncerning daily 

life remains the moat llnp')rtant, with nature imagery in second 

place. '11 hcl"e la a small but not iceahle increase in domestic 

imugery, a fact wl~11ch assumes sor.1c significance when it is 



recalled that in this play Webster is dealing not with the 

ariatocraoy, as before, but with the bourgeoisie. There ts a 

small but interesting increase in the number of images in the 

arts and imaginative categories. In each ease there ia a ~teady 

11pward trend in importance from the first vlay to the last. 

Imaginat 1 ve images in 'l'he Dey!l' s tia.w-Case are twice as numerous, 

proportionately, as in 1l'he liihite Devil, while the rate of 

incidence for arts imagery .is f'ive time high(:;r• in the tragi-

These figures seem to indicate t l'a1t a.long w1 th the loss 

of his satiric a~imua went a certain freeing of Nebster'a poetic 

gifts. Certainly there a.re more purely delicate and pretty 
- --- -- - -- - - -- --- - -- -

i:nagea in The uevil •a Law-case than in the tragedies. Flower 

images occur for th~ first time, in lines like these: 

0
- youle find tho Rose 

The sweeter ror the dewe.~ 

.D.L.C. l. ii. 147-8 

There is in the play a lyric note which oe~urs only rarely in 

Within the various categories varint ions in 1ndi vi dual 

emphascG ure apparAnt also. Tree imagery, so st.rongly represented 

in the tragedies, is alrnoAt wholly absent. Instead 1'rui t images 

are common. One or two would seem to indicate 13ome thtmw.tic 

ai(l1lificance, nota~ly Leonora's remarks 

"So the last fruit of' our s.:ffection, 
Whe1•c ever• "'e heatow it, is most strong, 
Most violent, most unreeistable." 

D.L.C. III. iii. 2ao-2 

:3ut the metatihoric association of' fruit with roeult or consequences 
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is not i'ollowed up syi;jtematically by ·n:ebeter, except in one 

other remark by Leonol"a E"1t IV. 1. 112-3. A similar thint:'. 

happens with the textile and clothing imntes. 'l'hese are more 

prominent, num<1r ice.llY, in 'l'he Deyi l' a Law-Ces_e than ~i the:r of 

the tragedies, yet except on odd oceasione \fobster makes no 

apparent attem)t to use clothing imagea to p01·tray hypocrisy 

and deceit, as in the Ducheo.§ oi' Mal.ti. 'l'he discrepancy 

between apvears.nce and i .. ealit;y is evident in one o:i: two images, 

pHrticnlurly thie ~f R.oruelio•a: 

0 He1·e is cruelty apyart:'led in kinanesae." 

il.L.G. IJ_e__ 111. 187 _ 

Jolcnta'a aimuls.tad gaiety is also expressed in a clothing 

image: 

noti my phantt1.atlcall sorrnw! - Cannot I now 
Be mi sere.ble enough unless I weare 
rl pyde fuole's coat?" 

D.J ... c. Ill. iii. 208-10 

Hut epa.r•t f'rom t hc~e, the usages so em to bear n·:) 1·elat ionship 

to any pattern whtitsoove1•. Herein lies a major d1f!'erence in 

the use o!' imagery in '.L'he Deyil •~,Law-Case, aa o!;posc«1 to the 

tragedies. In t!1e latter~ it it3 rare to find any gruup of images 

uecd. f'tJr only i1amediate .effect. There is usually some pattern-

ing evident, s0me purpose and direction in their uae. In The -
Dtv11 't:4 'f#a.w-gas1 this is usually not t;he ease, und this is 

perha, 1 s hecai1ee 1.'?ebster is not .f'ully committed, iuiaginatively. 

He seems not to have conceived tht; play HS an orgcnic whole,· with 

the images Nlref'ully pattE:irned and interwoven, eonset1uently his 

handling o:i' thB imagery is fragmenta.r,y and tentative. It le.eke 
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cohee ion. i.~or thia r·eaaon the language a.nct inmgery in the 

play cannot he studied in quite tho same manner ue with tho two 

tragedies. 'l1o gain a fully balanced view of' the play it is 

necessary to go beyond the imagery and themes it serves to 

establish the c~nte.~1;_)orary context ae:ainat wr·•ich ~/ebst.er works 

out h:l.s rnain theme. 

The Devil's Law-cas.1. is in many w~yG very much a product 

of its time. In it Webster can be seen resi1onding to social 

a.nu ·economic conditions of' r:ngland in the latter part of 

James 1 'e reign .• It is e te:nificant that 'l'hs Dey11' s . Law-CHse 

is tne only play of which Webster is sole author f'()rc ~}JJc_}l J1Q 

general s :ntrce has b<::<en disouverect. lt has been demonstrated5 

that he used various material as :the baeie of inciividual 

incid".'lnts: but the pl-:Jt ~H! 

own. Tt1e e 1gnif1 cance of thiEi is that it reinforces the 

impression which the play creates of having bet3n deliberately 

plotted to air and ridicule part iculnr sociul pr ':J}) le ms and ubuses. 

·11he central situation, the law-suiL b1'\cJueht by Leono.ea, is an 

example o:f this. Almost all the chGracters, too, epitomize 

aoa1e fa11lt or abuse, either perB:.>nal o.£• social, Vthich was a topic 

of discr1asion t:i.t i. he t lme of wr.i ting. '..l.1his is 1articularly so 

oi' Leonor.a and :~orael1o, but it also a;ypliea to ~anif'.~ic!. 

Ant_-i;iJlella, Contarino, Julio, c:ontilu.Jv, Banito11alla, the two 

surgeons, und L~orhaps flVen in part t•.l Crispianr>. 

L~w-Ca:Wl is really comedie a these; in it Webster takes a 

comprehenni ve l·Jok at society and lists its worst :faults as he 
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sees them .. !tUl .. H.>inger, who like ~Jebste.i:· is primarily a 

moralist, af:f:H•us an instruct! ve parallel, and his two .finest 

L>la.ys, A }11'W wa.z to Pay Old JJebts and A Ci tr Magam are very 

close in aim to The C>e_yil' § t.aw-c~ee. Like liebster' a play, 

they are not com€'dy in the trw• sense but .oc;rious dramas which 

stop short of a tragic ending. In these plays Webster and 

'Massinger are engaged in a wholly eeri,ous atter.19t to expose 

and correct the faults of the age. ~;'hut maJ(es this parallel 

the mo1•e interesting is that the three plays are very nearly 

contemporaneous, a.11 being written between 1617 and 1621. 

·The ·majority of' the characters in 'l1he .Deyil' a ua'A'-Gase ~ __ 

and the fnult;s t.hey e\"!Jbody, can be quickly dismissed, since they 

have littlt~ bearing on the centrnl theme. Angiolella, for 

instcmco, who 1$ ~ W!Jrning against serJ.al licence r as well as 

a warn.ing to 

..- ••• all honest Virgina, not to seeke 
The way to Heavenr that ir; so wondrous steeps, 
Thorough those vowea they ~rf::l too fraile to kcepe.tt 

v.1 .• c. v. v. 87-9 

Julio is a typical young Pa1':e; dissolut.e, s~1etH1tlu .. 1ft, yet 

oddly likeable, f'ol' all his fuult.u. J.n this, as in. many ways, 

he is liko 'liourn.em•' B two can(;.L, young rt::.kes, Debast i&n in !!!.!! 

,~theist's 'l'raf<.:dl and Junior ~n ~ill,: RevenE.;yr' a Tragedy, who are 

perhaps the most human of £>_11 '.Courncur' a creations. The two 

eurgeons exemplify the populnr suspicion o~f' phyatciana which is 

a.J.rnost. traditional in Ji:lizabcthan d:ruina, juFt as f1anitonella 

and Contlluz-•O rf:pl'.'eaent the equally unpotJular lee;al p?•ofcssion. 



Of 0:'.)nturino a little mor·e needs to be said, partly because 

the vortrait iu not as Rimplified a.a those li6ted ti.i:iuvt:;, v•u.·tly 

because a more detailed investigation of' \\ebster' s portrayal or 

Jolenta' e lover helps to rnr-.lce clearer the final denouement, in 

which i 1;rcole, not Oontarina, wins J,11ente, and in which Gontarino 

is paired with Leonora. Coritarino's name is introtiuced early in 

the first scene. Prior to hiR ect1_12l sntry he is discussed hy 

Romelio and his f'riend Prospero. Hornelio admits that he intends 

to provent Contarina marrying .Tolenta. Prospero protests: 

"You a~e ill advised then; 
J.lher6 lives not a compleat~r Gentleman 
In Ituly, nor of a more ancient honee. 1

• 
--------- ---

Romelio •a reply ind icate.·s hie c·3ntempt :f\Jr the nol) 111ty ri.nd for 

0 what tell you me of' Gentr1e? - 'ti3 nought else 
But a superstitioua reli(1ue of time past: 
Aw:. s1f't it t.o the true worth, it is noth 11.ig 
But oncien t; riches' and in him you know 
They ure pitti.f'ully in the wat1e; hn makes h:lr:i C<1Jvur 
Oi' visiting uo so often, to sell land, 
Ami thinkes if he con gaine my r:ds~ers low, 
To recover the trebl~ value.n 

Here we hove a f'am1liar situation in 1Vcbster' s day: the 

1mpoVeI'1shed noblema11 selling lond to ino.intain his high style of 

living, and ho;?ing for a rich marriage to re-cover his· fortunes. 

1-tomelio'o sto.te11wnte .nust, of CJur•se, be uccept.ed with :Pese1·ve; 

he it:i 1.he aoul neit;hcr· of' li)VC: n,JJ' of' truL.h, 

re1m.4J:>l-t: rihiuh follows goes some way t·i.J win the audi<mce t:J contar1no: 

n'.'1tu-•e he lOVtJS her 
Int irely, anci she deserves it." 

D.L.O. I. i. 48-9 
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But if" th~ conimcnts on Contarino which. oecur throughout the 

play are examined it w:i.11 be seen that the chG.I"ge::; of v;u;tir..t; 

his estate in gambling and (.)Cher extravagances aPe never 

challenged. t 1ebster empha.aizee this. The .first words 

Contarino utters are: 

"I sent you the t-~vtrfenca of' the pee~P- of land 
I motioned to you for the sale." 

D.L.C. I. i. 57•8 

A little l~ter he tells Romel io he plans to use mo3t of' the 

money to pay his debts (I. i. 80-2). ln r. 11. :Leonora and 

Romelio refer more ex~llcltly to those: 

-IJaonor>a --"c-ont-a.ri-:no 
Were you talki~g of? He loAt laat night et Dice 
Five thousand Ducketa; and when that was gone, 
Get at one throw u lor11.shlp, t'htJt twioc treblE:d 
~he former losse. 
1{9'11cli:J A.nd that flew ,1f'ter 
Le2no1•a And moat c~arefully 
Curried th.a Gentleman in his Gs.rrach 
To a Lawyf:,ra Chernbf!r·, there moat legally 
To pnt him in i.JOsaesaj_on: what thil:> wise;lome'? 
Romelio O yeo, their credit in th.e way :Jf gaming 
Is the tna~rne thing they stand on - thnt must be pa.id, 
'£ho tht;; Brewer bavvle for·' s rnoney. 0 

D.L.O. I. il. 76-87 

Once uguin it mus be urgt:id that mtillce ll~a behind these 

remarks, but there is still no reason to disbelieve them. Such 

act.J.ona as Ountariuo'h were i•egarded ~vith great conc~rn by the 

thinking men of Wt:bater' s day. L.G. se.lingar ht1.s pointed out6 

how tiw.cll ¥...cite1·s lilrn Tuurneur deplored the 1rnvover•ishment ot: 

l;he old nobility. th.o; Hale of cr1tutes and the uttenpt to live 

up to ext.i•avttga.nt court stnndards. With such happenings writers 

6 L.c;,. Salingar. The R€vmiger' s 'I'ragodY antl thm M9rali~Y 
Iradition. Sc~utiny 1938. 



coupleu two fui·tl:.iu: regrettable features of soci<;ty, u aecline 

1n the hoc:)itality f'or which the landed gentry hud once been 

famous, Eind th0 growth or u clt•.Hs of nouveau r·iche merchant 

landowners. Webster shows his concern over alrnm.~t all of 

these in The Devil's Law-OaJ!th At one point he seeras to speak 

through J,.oanora, voicing h1.6 rU.Aa.:1prDVOl~ 

{teonora 11 1 1priq sir 1~ell mee, 
You are about to sell a piece of" lt.i.nd 
To my sonne, l he are. 
Conta:M. no ''11is t1mth. 
Leonora - Uow I could rat t~el."' wi eh, 
That !toble:nen would ever live t' lih Countr·ey, 
Rat l:e r then mal~ their vis it e up· to' th 0 it ie 
About su~h bur;;inease: Oh Gl1•, 1'1:Jblc Hous.:Ja 
Have no such goodly I>'rosrJects any way-, 
-tis ir1to their owrre lanaT the-d-eu-ay <J!' tha-i-, -. 
lfext to tr,r-d T' hee;cine; r::hu:cchlmv1, is h I'i1ine 
Worth all men's pitie.~ 

Once it is eot.ablished tbr;t Webster disapproves of 

ContRr'fnn' fl actions it hecGrnes clearer' 'filly E:rtcolc eventually 

winr::l ,Jolenta. Erc'.Jle i;:; on every count a finer- flguPn than 

Contarino. In fact he seems to emb:..)dy ~';ebst~r' s ideal of' a 

t1"1ly Ghrlst ian gentleman. His l:H~hBvionr ·towards Jolcnta in 

I. ii. is both noble and s~1''t11~Jathet ic. F ui•t her ) (and the 

significance of this is appar·ont in the light of remarks on the 

subject in the previous chapter) for all his exalted rank, B~roole 

io u humb lu man. JJis use of one of Wehster' s most significant 

images coni"irrns this: 

'tu: ountaint:-s are deformed heap£, aweld Up aloft; 
Vales w11ols;lm:u•, .,hough lovmr, and 'i~:t~oc.1 on oft, n 
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Webster's previous use of' this concept, it is worth noting, ie 

in praise of Prince Henry in A Mongmental c,,lunm.. 1->;rcolc, then, 

like Lord l .. ovell in A New \,ay tg J>& Qlu }_;ebts, ie almost a 

positive norm of' ariatoere.tic behaviour. Ilea.sured against him, 

Conta.ri no fails to ifllL)ress. It sh.oul'1 be noted, too, how 

Conta:rino bretik.s his wor·d., p:iven on his honour to .Tolenta, not to 

~uurrel with Ercole. 'l'hiu he o:rorni·ses 1:1t the end of I. ii,, yet 

the next time he appears he at once picks a y,ua1•rel with his 

rival and challenges him to a ctuel, which Ercole can hardq 

re:fuse. C·:mtarino is thus not only forsworn hut alsu guilty 

of provoking a duel, illep;al in Jacoh~a.n. t-;nglana. Webster's 
- -- - - -- - -

views of duelling can be seen in th.a reply- -of Prosp-ero -to .Julio's 

eulogy of the presumed dead rivals. Prospero comments tartly: 

"Come. you Goe ill, to set the nanie of' valour 
Uoon a violent and mad dea;iaire. n 

D.L.C. II. ii. 50-1 

Purther, Contarino doubts Jolenta' s constancy, which is unworthy 

in him: 

"Ghe is not oh@ng'd I ho)e. !le thithe1· straight: 
For w~nens Resolutions in ~1ch deeds, 
J,ike Bees, light o:ft on flowers, and ot't on weeds." 

D.L.C. I. 1, 230-2 

'l'he:re could eoncei vably be here an ironic reference by Webster 

to Jolenta'a love i''Jr< Oontarino's llnwortby self'. 1Ul things 

considered, Oontarino' s ultimate loss of J';J.lenta doeR not come 

wholly as a sur;_irise. It is emotionally disturbing because the 

readet• tenda to sympathize with ~rolenta and tuke her· e>nrt, and 

heeause the volte :face is sud.den, hut other-wise the conclusion 
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is explicable. \;ebster does to Con.ta1•ino ruther what Massinger 

does to Frank lJellborn at the nnd or A New \ia,y to Pa.;y 01a J.Jt::bta. 

Despite hL~ repentance ani'i the recovery of his fortunes .hellborn 

is packed of't' to serve in the army for a t imc • as a forw 0£ 

pure;at ion. 1'1u1•t her he is <ienied a bride, the traditional k)ri.ze 

ror the hero at the end of a comedy, 

Viewing the situation aa a moralist, es Massinger 

tloea, he allots the heroine to the deserving r·:rc:lle, leaving 

Gonturino to repent at leisure with the elderly Leonora. 

This rather sternly moralistic attitude does not mean that 

Webster -is !nd-1-f':fePen~ -ta -Jt>lenta-1 s troubles or that he approves 

.forced marriages, r. ii. makes this quite clear, particularly 

\'/inifrid • s outspoken: 

"• •• Plague of these 
Unsanctified Matches; they rnake us lot.he 
The most naturall desire our grands.me Jtve ever left us, 
li1 orce one to marry against their will! ~Jhy • t ia 
A more ungodly worke, then inclosing the Cornmona.n 

u.1.c. I. ii. 226-30 

'!'he comparison with enclosu1•es, anu the use of' the adjective 

'ungodl1' a.re evidence of riebster' s distaste for such unions. 

Here, as elsewhere, he is attoeking a prevalent social evil; 

how pr•eve.lent can be seen :rrom the bitter resignation of' .Jolenta' a 

re.JlY to itinifrid: 

"Prethee peace; 
This is indeed an argument so common, 
I cannot think:ti of matter new yn:1ugh, 
To ex1>resae it bad enough." 

D.L.C. I. ii. 231-4 
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Leonora's law-suit, which supplies the central situation 

in the plHY is yet another attack on a social evil, this time 

the spate of' legal actions br:Jught by domineering women like 

Lady Lake and Lady Coke. As Lucas eaya, there was a "wave 

of exasperation against domineering women"7 which ran strongly 

from about 1617 to 1621. Ariosto, who occupies a aemi-choric 

role in The_.Q!tvil' s Law-case, attacks such women: 

.twhy they use their Lords, as if they were their t'ie.rds; 
And as your Dutchwomen in the I.ow Countries, 
Take all and pay all, and doe kee.1e their husbands 
So silly all their liveP of their awne estates, 
That when they are sicke, anti come to make their \1111, 
They know not precisely what to e:ive away . 
From their wivee, becaWJe they know not what they nre wo1•th:•• 

Cr1ep1ano, in reply, ma'kea his attitude clear: 

"Well, I have vowed, 
:!'hat I will never ait upon the Bench moi·c, 
Unless it be to curbe thi;:; insolencies 
Of these women. w· 

To this Ari oat o wryly returns: 

"Well, take it on my worl then, 
Your place will not long by emytie." 

u.~.c. III. 1. 31-2 

Webster make a fine drcmatic use of the court scene, engineering 

also some fine comic moments, involving Vinifrid and the rogue 

lawyers Oontilupo ancl ~!;ani t.,nella. But he obviously takes the 

position very seriously, for he uses the 'few poison images in the 

play exclusively to portray it. \ihon 1.eonora ii:: devising her 

plan to rnin .f\:Jmelio, in III. 111. she says to Linifrid i 

7 ~orka. II. P•P• 215-216 
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·~.: inifrid Tie truth. 

·Leonora But he cannot live foure dayes to enjoy them. 
wlnif"r!d Have you poysoned him'? 
&eonora No, the poyson h: yet hut b1•ev.-ing .. 
Winifrid Ye.JU mnst minister it to him with all ~1rivacie. 
I&.2.!!0ra Privacic-1'? It shall be g1 ven him 
In o,,1en court - Ile mnke him swallow it 
Before the Jui.gee face." 

D.L.C. III. 111. 426-34 

The next ?OOntion of poison is in Cz•ispiano's pu:Iozled query: 

". • • 'tis most stranpe: 
• • • why with such a poysonea violence 
Shoult::l shee labour her e.Jnnes undoing?" 

D • .r,.o. IV. 11. 273-5 

In the next image Rornelio broedens the issuE.·, and berates 
----- - - -

womankin(I.: 

"• •• Oh the violencies of women! 
m1y, they are creatures made Ut) ano compounded 
Of a.11 rr1onsters, poyt;hlned i>~yneralls, 
And norcerous He r-tHH3 thot gro'l'!es .. 1

• 

:U.1~. c. IV. 11. 326-9 

'l'he poj.son 1d.lagee mirror \Jebster' a evident belief that auch 

suits as Leonora's have an insidious corrupting effect on society. 

This :!&ri. bi! tleen in one of Crif.3p1ano' a sp eecheai 

"• •••• we observe 
Obedience of creatures to the Law or Nature 
ls the stay of the whole world; here that law is broke, 
For though ou1· Civill J.aw makes difference 
Tween the base, and the ligitimate; cornpassionat Uature 
Makes th~m equall," 

D .L.G. IV. ii. 275-80 

Ariosto also has aomo outspoken comnents to make to 1~eonora. 

When he tears up the pi•oferred brief, and ehe expostulates that 

he forgets himself, he retorts: 

"'Cry Yfl mercy, doe I ao? 
And as I take it, you doe very little remember 



Kith.er womanhood, or Ohrietianitie." 

Ariosto exonerates the law, blaming such Bldts wholly on the 

women who bring ·them: 

"• •••• such vild suite 
.l.)isgrace our Courts, and these make honest Lawyers 
Stop their own eares, whilst they ple~d, & thats the reason 
Your younger men that have good conscience, 
',ea.re such large Night-caps; go old woman, go pray, 
For Lunacy, or else the Devill himselfe 
Has tane possession of thees may liKe cause 
In any Christian Court never tina names 
Bad suits, and not the Law, brc!d the Lawes shame • • n 

U.L.C. IV. 1. 69-77 

'l'he refe1•ence to the Vevil in this speech is not a casual one; 
-- --- - - - - - - - -

\"lehster nevt<:r uses the ter;r1 lightly. It is a further indication 

of' the seriousness with which he regards '.Leonora's actiuns, and 

the actual law suita which lie behind the play. 

Romelio is undoubtedly the dominant figure in Tbe D_c~;yil' a 

Law-Gase. It is perhaps difficult to go all the ~ay with Una 

hllis-Fcrmo1· r:rnu. agree thet he "is the fullest, e.nd in some ways, 

the moat interesting cli.aracter l1'1ebste1• evi:~:r d!l'el? 0 • 8 ~leverthelesa, 

it is certainly true that in ereat ing Homeli;J Hebster !nf'used 

him w1 th the same ln.tcnsity of being which me.1!':eS .f!'lam1neo, 

Vittoria., Bos(Jla, end the Duchess so real and vivid. Of all the 

characters in 'l'he Devil• s J,aw-Case only Romelio seems to show 

undis mted eigns that ~Vebeter was imaginatively committed in his 

creation. The reason :for this appears to be that Webster 

conceived R:.>melio as son1etbing mo1~e ·t.han a representative figure. 

8 U. ~llis-Fermor. O[.leCit. p.182 
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He is, of' course, representative of the unscruvulous and ambitious 

me1•chant urinces, but he is individually important as a proud, 

self-satisfied, callous man whom Webntcr de;;iicta moving tm1a1•da 

his downfall and eventual regeneration. In the person of 

Romelia l~ebster· offers the reader a study in pride humbled w: ich 

is not unrelu.ted to that of the heroine in The i>uchess of ?ialf'i. 

While his decision to make his hero•villain a roer·chant 

rattier than a duke marks a now development for hebster, his 

act ion is in keep1nv with the trend a in the drama of the t icne. 

The meteoric r> LJe to posit ions of we8.l th and social eminence of 

_roer_chan_t_s_,_ epe~\lJ~_t;Q~13, _m~n~iol_ista a.nct the; like was a major 

featur•e of Jacubean society. Such figures occur frequently in 

the plays of the period. One of thP earliest of such self-made 

men is the Lord i.iayo1•, ~ar RJger Otl8y, in Dekker'!' The Shoetnaker'_a 

Holidair. •;tuomodo in Mir·dleton's rJ:ichaelrg.as 'term, though less 

exalted socially, has much 1n common with him. C.Loaest to 

Romello in time and type, however, are Llassinger' a Luke 1',.rugal 

and ;~ar Gt les OverN a.ch. Like OverI'each, Romelio is a man of 

immense wealth, as his boastful speeches to Px·o:-.~pcro indicate 

(I. 1. 1-30). These opening speeches ahow tiow engrossed he is 

in his mercantile activities; so, too, do various images 

scattered throughout Romello' & many speeches. Hia beset.ting 

interest is in trade and business; his scale oi' values is monetary4 

Al'istooraoy is, to him, "But ancient i~iches~" (I. i. 43); his 

mind turns naturally to business imavea, aucb t1.s; 

"No, na, the wox•ld and I 
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Have not made up our accounts y~t. 0 

' v . h3. -'·· .u.J •• ~,. • iv • .; .• 

business ilrovotiit ion: 

"'fcia ma1n1 business oi' life, wht..~h wants 
Oreatt:at. consLJel'ativn• yom· rnarriugfj, 
By my d ii·ect lon ... 

stirred Btj,tH1llf by cuvidity ann antbit.1on. contarino may . he ot 

nob le 11 neage, but; hr.: is a lG o vo .:>r. Ere.le ia both aristocratic 

and Wtlalthy; the1•etol"e fL.:rn1elio concludes a rrtMrriage c;;ntrr:iet. 

with hir:r; - - -t:ebst-.::r- -de-::i-iet-s- ttc;)t.~l-i9'-8-&nb1-~ion, lds deal l."e. t_o_ 

metaphors. Hls dynast.la ar .. bltiona can he seen in tho biting 

irony of hia reply to C~ntarino'a request i'o:c Jolenta1
t2 hand: 

ttBeleeYe me, sir, as on t i·,e principa.ll Cvlume 
To a•J vance oui• H JUJe: If 

D.L.C. l. l. 106-7 

Fuced with a aet-bu.clt R<linci io turns to snot.her building image, 

describing himself as a vYramld {lI. iii. 196). An e:xtenaion 

o:f the meta)horical a&EH>ciation of dynastic ambitions and 

building 1.rnflgea occurs in Irr. 111 •• t.<ornelio tells J:Jlonta of 

his pl~.n: 

" • • • . • - it shall breed 
vut o:r the death or ti.H:se two N'oblcmen, 
'i'he auv.o:rncenaent of au1~ ttouse ... 

~~~.c. 111. ii. 22-4 

Jolcnte. tekes up the term 'hrJuse' an:.~ t<eplies: 
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"Uh take heed, 
A i:-;rave is a rotten foundati·on." 

D.L.G. III. 111. 25-6 

The foundations of his tam117•s prosperity are indeed threatened 

when his plotting miBcarries and his mother's schellles also fail. 

At the cruci<.:tl point in the trial Ariosto observes, using a 

semi-proverbial phrase; 

"You umy see now whut an old house 
You are like to pull over your head, Dame." 

D.L,O. IV. 11. 315-6 

'.£1he mt.1taphor of the rotten foundation recurs with a slight 

twist in the le.et building image v1hen Ariosto rejoices that 
-- -

"• •••• these passages, 
\'fhiab three.tned rui ne, built on rotten ground, 
Are with succcsse heyonl'.J our wishes crown•ct," 

D.1.c. v. v. 100-2 

Although he· hne strong dynastic wnbitiona, Romelio has the 

deep hatred for the aristocracy typical of the nouveau riche. 

Thie can be seen in I. 1., at lines 40-~3 and 106-111. This 

hat-.d is again part of the conventional re~resentation of the 

rich merchant or monopolist. rt is as evident in ~ir Roger 

Otloy's animosity towards the ,~rl of Lincoln in ihe Shoemaker's 

B·Jl!ti!f as it 1.s in A New 11ar t.o pay Old LJet?ta1 when overreach 

says:. 

"
1l1ia a rich man's pride! There having ever been 

iilor·e than a feud, a strange antipathy, 
Between us and true gentry. 

"New way" II. i. 100-102 

It is important to notice how very much alike Overreach and 
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Romelio a.re in conception. Overreach is, of course, u. 

raono};);;:>list not a m<;irchant, but this (anl.i di!'t'erences in 

personality) a;,.iurt, the similarities are veey marked. Both 

are immensely wealthy, neither· is miserly, as Middleton' a 

Hoard and ~uomodo arc, for instance, both hate the aristocracy 

yet as9ire to its ranks through marriage, both are callous, 

hard-headed, ruthless men of business; their only ethic is 

exvediency, their juatif'ication success. But the similarities 

o:f conception go deeper than this. ·aoth Webster and .Massinger 

conceive their characters in moral, eTen religious, terms. Bir 

Giles is not only a ruthless monopolist but also a specifically 

ant 1.;;:r-er11uous- figure; rEfir•esent-ing Avarice or-the Di,-vil Ifirn~ 

self. Such resemblance between Overreach and 1''erd1nand were 

pointed out in tLe previous chapter. Jt;qual ly, there are 

similarities between.Overreach and Romelio, who is regarded 

by Webster as an anti-religious fip:u:re. J,ike Ferdint1.nci, 

Romelio repeatedly uses hnll, devil anO witch images in such 

a way as to leave little doubt that he is aft. agent of the Devil. 

The association of devil images with Romelio begins in 

I. ii •• The first reference is not at first sight very 

significant • Winifr1d's comment on the marriage Romelio 1a 

forcing on Jolenta as, 

.. A more ungodly work:e, tl•en inclosing the Cummons. tt 

D.L.O. I. ii. 230 

But this is re-emphasized some twenty lines later by the dialogue 

between Jolenta, Contarino and YJ inif'rid: 
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Jolenta "Reach me the Cask.anet', I am studying !:lir, 
To make an Inventory of all that's min~. 
Oontarino What to doe with it Lady? 
Jolenta To make you a Deed o:r gift. 
Contarino That's done already; you are all mine. 
Winifr id Yes, but the Devil wuul4 faine ;Jut in for' s ahai-e, 
In likenesse of a i:Je~J~1ratlon. 
Jolenta Oh sir, I am bewitcht. 
Contarinq Ha? 
Jolenta Moet certaine, I ain foreapoken, 
To be married to another: can you ever thinke 
That I shall eve1· thrive in't? Am I not then bewltchtT 

D.L.O. I. ii. 246-57 

The next refe:c•ence is in II. 1 •• Ariuato and Romelia are 

baiting Julio who, becoming nottled, says in an asides ''I 

thinke this fellow is a witch." {line 195) R,:imelio takea 

_ .. t}l!f:!_ to r~ft:r_t_q_hj.gts_e:l..f'_,_fln'J _e:]CJ?l~l11lfh 0 _Who ____ I si~?-" __ (line 19.6.). 

To see s1gn1:f1cance in Romelio' s hasty concluaion tht-i.t he is 

being referred to may seem far fetched until a curious parallel 

Monticelso says: 

"• • • .. you are con!' in 'd 
Unto a house of convert 1 tee 
FJ.arnineo {aside) tvho I? 

Gentencing Vittoria, 

and your band -

The Moore. Monticeleo 
Flwn1neo {aside) O I aHl a s:.mnd. man againe. 

~.Y. III. 11. 272-5 

lf'la»inco's ndsaJprehC;;nsion is uue to a guilty cunscienoe, and 

knowing Vebater's penelrnnt i'or rc1.:.ieating lines, pl'lrases., amt 

situations, Ro:utelio' s hasty rejoinder c;.1u1~1 well be due to a 

similu.r cause. 

Rornclio'a pride is castigated by Ariosto aa devilish in II. 

iii •• He tells Romel1o the shipf3 he lost were given ominous 

namess 



"Did you not call one, r.ehe ~Jtormes Defiance; 
Another, The neourge of the sea; and the third The Great 
Leviathan? 
Romelia Very right sir • 
.Ariosto Very dev1111sh names 
All three of them: and surely I th1nke 1 they were curat 
In their very cradles," 

D.L.C. II. 111e 62 ... 7 

When 1~reole reveals to the Capuchin Friar Romelio• s crimes; 

the Capuchin replies: 

"These are crimes 
That either mu.st make worke f'or speedy repentance, 
or for the· .iJevill." 

D.L.C. II. iv. 45-7 

In III·. iii. Romelio is several times associated with witch· 

and deyil image&. Jolenta says to him: 

"Have you not made me yet wretched ynough, 
But af'ter all this f'rost ie age in youth, 
Which you have witcht upon me, you will seeke 
To poyson my Fame?" 

~.L.C. III. 111. 89-92 

To destroy Jolenta's love for Contarino and protect hie own 

interests, Homelio pretends that Leono1 .. a. and Contarino 

planned to commit incest after Jolenta'a m!t.rriage. Romelia 

tells in an aside how the idea came to hiuu 

"The Devill has on the sudden furnisht mee 
With a rare charme, yet a most unnaturall falsehood:" 

D.L.C. Ill. 111. 103-4 

He discloses the story to Jolenta, together with a pemark 

which is an unconciously revealing comment on his own motives: 

_.My moth~r doated upon him, and. it wae plotted 
Cunningly betweene them, after you were married, 
Living all three together in one house -
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A thing I can.not whisper without horrour: 
Why, the malice scarse of Devils would suggest, 
Incontinence 'tweene them twC>. 0 

]).JHC. III. 11:1 .• 117-22 

Later, dissemblinp:., he tells ,Tolenta to put the tale out of 

her mind: 

". • • • • But come, nel'e thinke on' t, 
Throw the fowle to the .uevill that hatcht it," 

1.1.1.c. III. 111. 157-8 

It is another unconciousJ.7 revealing phrase. Romelio 

recognizes that hope lies in using his mother to foster 

jealousy in Jolenta: 

"· •••• oh, Jelousie, 
How--v101e-tit-,- -es:)ealalii- rn.-wolnen, -
How often has it ra1s 1 d the devtl up 
In forme of a law-case! My especial! care 
Must be, to nourish craftily this fiend,n 

lJ.L.O. III. .. .. 1 ......... 
There is a strong note of dramatic irony in the :re.ference to 

law-ct'ISee, for it is Romelio's devilish motives which lead 

Leonora to conceive her e'1ually rnal evolent la•·-suit. The 

devilish motives behind the trial are referred to several times, 

at III. 111. 444; IV. 1. 36-7 and 74-5; and again at IV. ii. 

23-5· 

After the trinl the. Capuchin 1"'riar tries to help Romelio 

by acting 

"As one that faine would justle the cievill 
out of your way." 

D.L.O. V. iv. 87-8 

Romelia however contemptuously rejects his aid: 



"Um, you are but weakly made for't: 
Hee's a cunning wrastler, I can tell you, ant has broke 
Many a man's knecke." 

D.L.C. V. iv. 89-91 

He is, at this point in the play, i'irmly ot the :Uevil' s ;.iarty, 

and quite unable to see the dan~;er he is in. 

up Romelio's position: 

"Dome evill Angell 
Makes him deai"e to his owne safetie 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

~he Cupuchin sums 

ltbile tb.ey [wretches] aspire to doe themselves moat right, 
The devil that rules 1'th ayre, hangs in their light•" 

D.1.c. v. iv. 203-4 & 221-2 

The key to Homelio' a behaviour, the central ele1nent of bis 

personality, ie his pride, As Contarino truly says: 

"I doe observe haw this komelio 
Has very worthy ~;arts, were they not blasted 
By insolent vaine glory. u 

D.L.C. I. 1. 123-5 

And Just as humility is .the p:reatest of' virtues in Webster's 

eyes, eo pride is the greatest of sins. In N~melio Webster 

detJicts the evil consequences of overweening pride, and charts 

the voyage to humility which the hero-villain undergoes. He 

does this primarily in sea-faring imagery, though the theme 

is also elaborated in other images and by a. considerable amount 

of direct statement. All these have to be considered as one. 

:Jea ima,E:es are peculiarly appropriate to Romelio, who gaine his 

living by trading 0 in the furrowus of the sea" (I. 1. 75)• So 

Prospero says to him: 

tty ,)u have the sriringt ide of Gold." 

b.r,.o. I. 1. 27 
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Romelio's pt•ide receives a set-back, however, when he hears of 

his losses at sea, wLich Ariosto blames on the blaapilemoualy 

pr·oud names lL;mel1o gave his shipu (II. 111. 62 ... 7). Arioato 

is one of the two characters in the play - the other is the 

C&.l)uchin Friar - whoAe t aelt it h; to work Homel io' s redempthJn. 

Throughout the play the lawyer';, be::naviour is inexplicable 

unleas he is accepted in a choric ca;1ucity. His preecience is 

remarkable, as at II. iii. 76-80, far instance, and goes far 

beyond any normal poseib 11 ity. Here Ariosto urgos patience on 

Romelio, ~ho is angered by his losses. After his wbolly out 

of' character meditatlon, however, he is in a more philosophical 

mood, eno replies to thfl Capuchin' ;i concbienees: 
1tum sir - 'the mo1"e spatioue that th€ Tennis Court is, 

The more large 1& the Hazard. 
I dare the spiteful! Fortune doe her· worst• 
I can now feare nothing." 

D.L.G. II. 111. 149-52 

To this the Capuchin replies, significantl.yi 

"Oh sir, yet consi~er, 
H~, that is without reare, is without hope, 
And sin::; :from presum!)t i.:>n. 11 

D.IaO• II. iii. 15.3-5 

'.fhis 1t3 one of the majo1• statententa or the play, for it puts 

.ftl)(Relio'a case in a nutshell. Rornelio himself, brought u:1 

short by his setbacks, bus a moment .of alear-sightet.lnese which 

fux•thor explains his situation: 

"How I am impa.yred in an houre, anci the cause of' t -
Lost in aecuritle: oh how this wie·~-ced wo:ckd bewitches 
HApecially made insolent wi tb riches! 
Go iJaylos with fore-w1ndes atretcht, doe aoonet)t breake, 11 

D.L.C. II. iii. 192-6 



1·ne phrase "lost in accuritie'• calls to mind BoBola.' s comment 

on the Csrdinal's calmness: 

0 ••••• how thin man 
Bearea up in bloarl! seemea ft1arelea! why, 'tis wells 
Securitie some men eal1 the :Juhurbe of Hell," 

D.H. V. ii. 370-2 

Despite his moment of clear~sighted self analysis, however, 

Romelio reverts to his habitual attitude 01· ;•roud self-sufficiency. 

For when, at the comraencewr::;nt oi' the 'trial, Crief.riAno warns 

him against overc0m:'ioence Romelia retJlie1u 

0 LE't i'ea1,e dwell with .Earth-y_uak.es, 
Shi0wreckes at Jea, or Prodegies in huaven, 
I cannot set my seli'e ao many f'uthome 

--Beneath tli<:: -ffaicJit -ar, mi--t rue -Ee art-,- --us :t 0 are ; ,.. 

D.L.C. IV. 11. 99-102 

It is Ariosto's task, during the triial, t0 try to goau lL>melio 

out of this dangerous state of' calm. 'l'he. fi:t·st step lil to 

mak~ him a.rigry. Leono1•a's testimony f'inallY d~es this; Romelio'e 

self-cont.rCJl breaks, and he rages aeainat women: 

~they have no more mercy, 
Then ruinous .f .ires in gi~eat tempests." 

D.L.C. IV. ii. 333-4 

Romelia is st ill not won to rClpentance however,- as hir---i act ions in 

v. iv. show clearly. ;\!though the stage direct ions and his 

utterances indicate that Rornelio is "very melancholly'•, his 

obst inHte pride remuins unbroken, as the Capuchin discovers: 

Cavuchin ":Jhall I pray for you? 
Romelio Whether you doe or no, I care not. 
Oapychin o you huve a dangerous voyage to take. 
Rqmel io !fo mat·ter, I will be mint: f'.>wne rt lot: 
Doe not :vou trouble your head with the bd.sinesse. 0 

D.1.c. v. iv. 55-9 
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The Ca.Juchin'a persistent efforts to ma}".e Romelia "ti guod 

Christian" (V. 1 v. 76), are illet iJnlY by an equally persistent 

calm ael:f-conf'idence, and a re:f'uoal to take the 1'riar ser10usly. 

Rome llo' a behaviour leads thtJ l''I' iHI' to uxcla.im: 

tto, I tremble i'or you; 
For I doe know you have a storrne within y:>u, 
kiore terrihle than a iJea-fight, and your aoule 
Beine: heretofore drown' ct in secur1t ie, 
You know not how to live, nor how to dye:• 

U.L.U. V. iv. 121-5 

1'~oi:· a seaonu time there is e:.aphasis lald on the dangers or 

'securit le'. 

B~:.J1n~l1Q '~. l.:.1-s_t minU.te _ _chan,i;ce_ at' heart .. is not a -var.ticl:tl~I"1Y 

convincin.,P: onf1, ev0n taking 1ntu C:Jnsideration the g11zabethan 

drar.wtic convention which utiliZBu. such in::stantaneoua changes. 

rn. Rurnelio' b catie, it is almost entirely unprepared !'or and 

does considerable violence t'O the reader'n conce;,Jtion of the 

merehent. li,or apart from the two out-of"-oii.aracter meditations, 

and the n10mentary self-analysis in II. iii. Rumelio re111ains 

firmly l'esolved unt 11 the last. His conversion can only be 

taken as an act of God, a moment. of di vine intervention BrJmewhnt 

similar to that ut the end of' The Atheist's '.l.'ruect.z, though f'ar 

leas t;.>I'O voster·ouo. Pr•om this point of view Homelio' f) conversion 

is .far moi•<! convincingly prepared, for since II. iii. Ariosto 

and the Onpuchin have been seeking to e:rf·ect such a change. 

Webster shows both spi:t·itual anu tmaporul agencies seekintc to 

reclaim Rc~mr:lio, f'or in his spiritual pride he orrends Gou, and 

in thr actioru3 his pride leads him tv commit, he offends against 

the law. '.l.'he ef1"orts of the two 1\1.i:'ces are cartifully alternated· 
) 



in the !"'1rat. half of II. iii. . iu•ioatr.> tries to show him 

ho1r he J.eserveu his losses, then the Ct1puchin ·~I'ies to shake 

him out of his materialism witt·i news of the deathu of Contarino 

and grcolo in the second half of' the same scene. lihile the 

~.,riar is ru1'thering the action against Roinelio in one way in 

II. iv. and. IlI. 111., Ariosto is preparing the ground for the 

coming court case in III. i. and IV. i.. The two attempts 

reach their separate climaxes; Ariosto's in the celebrated 

trial, which effectively counters both Leonora's and Homelio's 

scheP'Jes, the Ca.1uchin's in v. iv., which though it hus no 

i[il'fled icite aoparent effect, we must assume to be behiwi h!Jfllelio' s 

conve1·s1on in the following scene. 

It is evident that Rornelio's situation has ·something in 

common with that 01' the Duchess in The Duchess 01• ilalfi. rt 

is ridiculous to identify the gentle D~chees too closely with 

him, of course, since in his grosa callousness and indifference 

to the claims of ethics or humanity Romelio has lllOJ'.'e in c001;:1on 

with the Cardinal than ·the .Duchcsa. But in essence a connect ion 

exists. The Duchess is pr~ud and a littlu wil!ul. Through 

su.fi'ering and the agency o:E' Bor.iola she at ta.ins hu:rnil ity. RJmelio, 

too, is rr'.luu (davili.shly proud, like tbo Carlinal), but sobered 

by his losses and the joint action of a :ii1•1tual and temporal 

forces, he is a.lso brought to oubmission. Not only is Webster 

dealing with a a~tuation closely analagous to that in The Duchess 

of !Jalfi, he is also handlinf< it from a simile..r vie.,;point. 

Bosola's task in the ti~agedy is ·to brine· home to the .Duchess ~he 

illusory and valjuelcss quality ot• earthly life. In A Mvnu.rnental 



C·olnrrm Wcbatex- uwells on the ea:rae theme: 

"Both 11.fe ancJ ueatti. have equally expreat 
Of all the shor•tcet mudnesse iB thE' best." 

M.C. 130-1 

The same attitttde is vjsiblc in .Romelio's comment: 

11 Ia not the a1·1orteat fever the best? 0 

D.L.C. III. iii. 7 

And the opµressed Jolenta cries: 

"tl'btJ intermission from a .fit of an iJguc 
Is grit'VOUB: 1·\>r _indeed it doth. px•cpa.re us,. 
To entertaine torment next rn1Jr·ninF•" 

r. 11. 293-5 

.f:t'ur·tller, Romelio'a meditation (II. 111. 115-!~6) and dirge (V. 

iv. 131-46}, s~·sokun quite out Of Cht'1ractcr as they are, seem 

to huve a cbor•ic ring about them. 1fhe opening lines of tl• e 

meditation parallel in thou.rht lines f'rrnu Bosola.'s dirges 

t•you th~,t dwell m:~ere these graves and vaults, 
Which oft doe hide Physicions faults, 
Note what a small RoomG does sufrice, 
To ex1;r~~se IDB.m_; good - t1·1eir vanities 
Wuuld fill more· volume in small hand, 
Th(:u all the t:1viG.ence of Churcb-lPnC~.,.. 

t•Much you had of land anc rent, 
Your length in clay's now competent." 

D.L.C. II. iii. 115-20 

~.- ' ', ::r 
L). ·'·'. IV. ii. 184-5 

There is powerful em;:hasis on transitorinc1ss in the djrge in 

v. 1 v.: 

"3weet0st Bre&th, anrl cloer~st ere, 
Like pe:rf'umen goe out and dye; 
And conse~uently tl:1G is d,;ne, 
As shudowes wait u11on the Bunne. tt 

D.L.c. v. iv. 139-42 
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Dee~-.ite the fact that \·~:Jmelio says it hYiJOCritically there is 

aivnif' icance in his comments 

"· •• this Shrowd 
Shewiv.s me how rankly we doe smel of earth, 
When we ax•e in all our glory." 

D.L.C. V. iv. 153-5 

Th18 n1ight be Bosola speaking, o:c Webster himself, meditating 

on lit'e ancl death 1n A ~onwnental Oolwng. 

'!Jhil·:· his 1nsiBtcnce on trte imp0rmanent and illusory nature 

ot earthly lif'e r·':-!mBins, other aspects of t;1cbeter' f' vie ion of 

lif'e a.ltei:•. The i'orrner emoha.eiA on the pttedomino:nca o.l' evil in 

the world, ~r!icb is so ov<'::rwhelming in 'fho '.'.1hite Dfl'lil nnn .not 
- - - --

much less so in !.lle Duche~s of Malfi, is almost cntli'ely g6ne, 

and with it tl1e kindrr~d c~mce.'1tion of rna,n's utter helplessness 

and depravity. Inntead there is greater emphasts on the power 

of good in the world, which is rerlected in the greater emphasis 

1;11:.ic0d on A1--iosto and the Ca,mchin. Further, God's eovcreivnty 

is repeatedly demon1:1trated a.a evil f'rustrtttes and negates .itself. 

In 1l1he llucbeae oi~ l:.Hlli'i examples o_., this occur· several times in 

i\ct 1''1ve, as wl:ien the Curdinal loclcs himdelf into h11:; rolJffi, or 

when l;'erdirwnii accidentally stabs bis brother. In 'l'he DeYil' s 

Law-Cuse such event a are fre111)ent. 

on her, and on Rome lio who is tbf; originator ~r t bF. :nLschief. 

Most intpor•tant of a 11, Hornelio • s et tempted murder of C,.::mtarino is, 

paradoxically, th0 weans of' Aavinr th•J dying man's life. The 

Cai.;uchin comments quite explicitly on thiH faCt of Providence; 

"'. • • see how h· .. :aven 
Can inver·t mans :fir-nest p11rpose: hin intent 
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or murthering Contar1no, wa(i a meane 
To worke hiB safety," 

v.L.c. v. iv. 214-7 

The final demonst1·at ion o.f" G'..)d • s power is T1¥1ant to be 

R:Jmelio's li:lst-minute conversion. Unfortunr;,tely though we are 

pa.rtly pre;.1ared for it by thi.'l efforts o.:i: Ariosto and the Cayuchin1 

it st 111 d1Jea not carry conviction. Home lio batl remained so 

splendidly fixed in his wrongduing t·h:.,t tho hasty conversion· does 

violence to our· oonceL)t ion o:f hiB char•a..:ter, and appears no 

better than a theatrical ~sture. The note of o;>t imism on wl11ch 

the play enda thus BA ems 11n juat ifi1A, and ArL>ato' s concluding 

before: 

"so we leave you 
\'.'lishing your rut.u:re life may make go·Jd. use 
Of tt...ese event Bt 8 in(:e tLat thESe p6Ssages, 
Which threatned ruine, built on rotten ground, 
Are with suce&ee beyonc1 our ·wishes c1•owr1'd.•• 

u.1.c. v. v. ~B-102 

It is tho o1'fhana anu per-funct. ury handliUE of the denouer,icnt 

which is so unconvincing. 

th::it \tBbstez• llad. tired of his task and e:Lrilply ·wrenched ·the action 

l''.oiuncl t:; an ovt.li.octax tragic-comic rinrling, with puniohr:1ents and 

con."i ider•ed unauccnse1'n.l as a unified WOl'tt uf a1•t. It is uneven, 

witb br11lil:1.nt pfi.SSHf'"<'B nltcrni,t:Lng 11ith tr.edlocre ones, and fine 

scenes like IV. ii. ~ith poor ones lik0 v. v •• At times there iB 

E:vidence of· uncerta lnt ~r of' bnncn inf' tmr1 of a ltick of iritereat on 

Webster':: part. Yet t\,e plF1y is :rar from nnintereating, fol" it 
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shows thnt tr\ough he is working in a dif'i'erent genre Webster 

. is still seriou~ly concernea with tho same therili:ltic problems 

which lie at the heart 01.' the tl'tig<..~dies. 



"Thunder: the flesh <,Luails, ann the soul bows a.own. 
Night: east, west, south, and northward, very night.• 
Star upon ntruggling star strives into sight, · 
;Jt.ar after shuduering star the cieep storms tlrown. n 

In these lines from Uwinburne' s sonnet '•.r0hn ~,·ebster'' is 

epitomized a ty!)ical critical response to V«ebste.1.•' a plays 

durinF the nineteenth and early twentiett centuries. 

IJwinhurne' s sannet is not criticisrr1, of' cou1·Ge, hut it is 

. Ji.._ .o!'l~ ~!t!1 .. _h_j._r;_ ~t~~y. IJ:f' Ueb_st er. i.11 !he i-\B!__~.~~~~!lJ2.~~l"_e_, 1 

and llith the peneral ·tone prevailing in "iebsterian studies, as 

can be seen by comiJaring it with this swnming U;'} of \lebste1·' s 

work hy Rupert Brooke: 

"A play of Webster's is full of the feverish and ghastly 
turmoil of a .neflt of magFots. Ma~~.gots are what the inhabitants 
or this uni verse most suggest am:i. resemble. 'l'he sight o:f the lr 
fever is only alleviated by the permanent calm, unf'riendly 
summits and darkne8ses of the background or death and doom. 
For that is eq_ually a part of · .. ebster' s uni verse. Fuff.1an heinvs 
are writhing gruhs in un 1~amense nie:ht.-' 2 

The inadequt';cy of such a critical a;proach to t.iebster is two-

fold. 1'1 irst1y, the a(Jproach is whtJLly subjective; we are 

really learning mor•e about tl1e et'.lect Viebeter' s poetry bas on 

the critic than about 1,;ebster•' s work itself'. secondly, and far 

1 A.O. Llwinburne. 'l'he A_ge of' Uha·:eaµeare. London 1908. 

2 R. Brooke. John r1ebstor apd ~'tle ;..,li~abethan Drama. 
J,ondon 1916, 
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more seriously, such criticirnn has led generations of critics 

astray in their at·tempta to discover the themE:s and ideas 

The over-wheliaing nature of their 

imaginative response to the imagery of darkness and decay, hell 

and death, has led critics t. o miss the more P'}Oit i ve oapects o:r 

the ··.Jehater!a.n univet"ae. This 1~ st ill hlnpening t:J some extent 

In '.L'ravis Bogard' s study.3, which appeared in. 1955, we 

read: 

••The lJhi te D~v 11 is a tragedy of d isillusL.m, The J>uchess of 
Ma.11·1, a trar:edy of deapa.ir."4 

Atnµlify ing his remark on The l>uchess of .Malfi Bovard says: 

nlJecay is everywhere. It is in the body, which !_[.l_ '_'t;Q nr~s~_ry~ 
eart-"-worms' .- -- -1t--breaki:r tnf"".Jfigli ~he-hara- cft ·u1e--;nind to le~ the 
beast in man roam loose. It oonfounas even gpod deeds with 
tragic error. 'l1he pathway to death is the gutter, the seVter, 
the dung heap. In the end, n1an is powerless to i'ostez· gtJod or 
t;:, check evi 1, because cl ea.th surrounds all act i:.>ns a.nu renders 
them rneanine_-.leae. Both m20<.:t and evil are a-vpEHlrEmCe6 wheu 
seen against the backf•.round 0£ corn1non mortal1ty.n5 

'lhis is, in a limited sense, true of \1ebster 's view of' this 

earthly life as it is seen particularly in The '•~bite .Devil; but 

aa a de,~.iction of' the Viebstez•ian universe it is quite wrong. It 

is the product 01' Rogard'a irnaginative res.1onae tD certain aapec·ta 

of' ~rebster's work at the ex.1enae of others. 

Yet such a ree9onse, if critically unfortunate, is under-

standable. lfo1• \.}ebsterf s own via ion of life, strongly coloured 

as it is by Cnlvi.niam, is an extrernely sombre and ·10wfu•t'ul one. 

3 T. Bogard. Tb.e 'tragic :.>at ire 9..Ld21mJ.iebster. Berkeley 1955. 

4 ibid p. H~ 1 

5 ibid p.1li2 
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'l'his is particularly so in 'l'hS? ¥,·bite Dertl, which most clearly 

shows its Calvinistic background. The world ia portrayed as 

full of rampant evil; man is hopelessly depraved, the society 

in wliicb he lives treacherous and predatory. ¥Jebster's first 

tragedy is a pessimistic work. The few good people are weak 

and ineffectual in a hostile environment. The world of lhe 

V~hite Devil is the Devil's domain; the bad order society and 

mani:)ulate the law to suit thomaelves. Retrlb11tion is haphazard 

and incomµlete. 'l'he pessimistic effect is deepened b;y the lack 

of any but a minimal positive assertion at the end of the play. 

And even c·:>urage is r\Ot put forward as a counter to the vicious 

d-epravlty-, only tts- a last -asser•tTve -st.and which good and bad 

alike can make before their ~xtinction. 

and balanced vision. 'l'he world is still evil. man still generally 

depraved, but l'~ebeter of':rere some positive assertions to set 

against this. Not all the characters are depraved and pr·edator;y; 

not all of them are doomed to an eternity in Hell. ln the 

Duchess \;ebstex· depicts a hwnan S 1Jul destined to be saved. God 

intervenes to foil the muchinations of the Devil's agents, and 

reveals bis aover•ei gnt~r over the· world by meting out :full and 

ef':fect ive punishment to all wronf-doere. there is no evasion of 

justice as in The 'dhite Devil. '.i.'here is a :further move t ::iwurda 

a more positive vision of the world in 11he uevil's ltaw-Qase. 

Despit.e the faulty and sometimes unc~irtnin handling of the themes, 

it is clear that Webster is offering, in Homclio, another study 

o.f the redernut ion of a hu11ian soul. God•u absolute aovereignty 



is agai.n demonstrated when devilish ini"'luences are defeated and 

throur;h the joint endeavours of' human justice and dlvine love 

Homelio is ~:iaved from spiritual pride. The i:'reateat poaiti ve 

development, however, is t LRt ·the world is no longer regarded as 

wholly depraved. 'rhe law, for instance, is no longer the t·:Jol 

of evil, as in The \~'hite Devil and ;rhe Duchess of .Walti, it is 

truly the u .. Jholder of just ice. ·:rhe l'etr lbution in 'J.1~e Devil• s 

Luw-caae is meted out by a human aeency as well as by di vine 

int erve nt i o.n. 

Jlespite the gradual changes in ~lebater' s viewr:, as he grew 

unaltered. 'l'hey can be set-::n occurrine again and again in his 

plays, often &t_Jpearing each titne in the same simile or metaphor. 

directly out of his Calvinistic distrust of the things of this 

world; it is the helief' in the empt inese of worldly glory. '.this 

is illustrated in The ~'.ihi te 1.ievil in an obviously choric '~~entence' 

from 1''1aroineo: 

0 Glo1•ies, like glowworm.es, a.ft'tu·re tl::ff sLine hrivht 
:But lookt to neare, hnve neither heat nor 11Fht." 

'l'he imi,iox•tancc attached to tills idea by ·~~ebster iG seen Wlten he 

repeats it W:Jrd for word at a clfomtic rnornt:-:nt during 8iJaola's 

purification oC the ~uchess ln ~ho Ducheaa of Mglfi: 

.Ouches& '• l arn Du cheese oi.' Mttlfy at ill. 
Boaola 0 •.rhvt makes thy slee;>ea so broken: 
Glories (like glow-wormes) afar1•e off', shln{1 bright, 
But look 'd to nee1·e, have neither heate, nor light." 

ll.~. IV. ii. 139-42 
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'.L'he sarne image occurs again in a rnod.if'icd f'orm in Tue Devil's 

l;aw-Ciisg, when Romelio is being stripped o:f his honours in the 

court scene~ 

_ "For· those false boamee of his BU)posed honour, 
L\r~l as voyd of true heat, as a1•e all painted fires, 
Or glow-wormes in the darke," 

D.L.C. IV. 11. 119-21 

The sc.me conviction of the es.:;ential w0rthleesnees of worldl/ 

glory can be seen in other !wages; it is evident in R·.;melio' s 

dirge, for exam~le: 

"Vain the ambition of' Kings, 
Who f;eeke by trophies and dead thinps 
To leave a living name behind, 
Ana- wea-v~ -but- -nets --t-0- catch the wind." 

H.l •• G. V. iv. 143-6 

•3igni:ricantly, too, the same attitude ia dominant in A Monumental 

Colt1mn: 

"O Greatnesse! hhat shall we compare thee to'l 
'l.1 0 giants, beasts, or Towers fram'd out of Snow, 
Or like wax guilded tapers, more i'or ahe.w 
Than durance! Th¥ foundation doth betr81' 
Thy frailty, being building on such clay.• 

1.1.G. 109-113 

Closel7 allied to his conviction that worldly glory ls 

empty of real significance is VJ ebste1•' a distrust of earthly 

possessions, of oi'f'ice, of' rnuteric-.il secw·ity. Both };11amineo 

and Bosola sell themselves to gain wealth and security, and 

Webster emphasizes both the dangers of seeking earthly security 

and ~be disillusionment which eventually follows such a search. 

Flamineo is aware of this as he lies dyinc: 

"This bimie tx•ade of' life avpeares most vaine, 
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Since rest breada rest, where all seeke paine by paine." 

\Ii ,-, v vi 27.3 4 .;:s • j.) • " • . -

In Tho Uuches.s Of r"alf'i ic1ebster com;-:ients more particularly on 

the dangers or security! 

"Securitie some men call the Suburbs of Hell, 
Onely a dead wall hetween. 11 

n.M. V. ii. 372-3 

Similarly, in The Devil's Law-Case the Capuchin says to Romelio: 

"• •• your soule 
Being heretofore drown'd in seouritie, 
You know not how to live, no:c how t.o dye." 

D.L.C. V. iv. 123-5 

situation but also a SJiritual one. Romelia is endangering his 

aoul because t'innncial security has engendered SiJ1ritual com-

placeney and :}rio.e. To quote again iiuraton' a lines, lii.Jplying 

them to \~'ebster•: 

"'tis hie t;iosi t ion, whosuevoer in tbis eai•th can be contented 
is a slave anu dam' d." 

Malcontent. I. i. 33-4 

The third. major conviction revealed in Webs.tor' e works is 

closely allied to the precedir'_g two, springing equttlly from a 

Calvinist mistrust of the worlfi. Bummed up in the image usually . . 

used to embody it, it is the attitude that lif'e is a sickness for 

which death la the cllre. In 1.fhe Wbi te Vevil tlds ia implied 

only (vide v;.lJ. v. vi. 101-6), but elsewhere it is made explicit. 

''Pleasure of life, what is' t? Onely the good houres 
ur an Ague: merely a preparative to rest, 
To endure vexation. n 
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"The intermission from a fit or an ague 
Is grievous: for indeed it doth prepare us, 
To entertain tormen·t next morning."' 

D • X, • G. I • ii• 29 3-5 

"Ia not the shortest fever the best." 

D.L.C. lII. iii. 7 

"Both lif'e and death have eqmlll1 e:<prest 
Of all, the shortest madnesse ia the best." 

~4.0. 130-1 

By comparison with the corrupt and unwholesome nature of earthly 

life, death is a purification; 

0 
••• like new-f.trit Copies, t'avoid blots, 

1'ust must be thrown upon us:n 

Thus Bosola is amazed at the way men fear deaths 

". • • · - all our feara, · 
(N'ay all our te:vrour} is, least our ;~hisition 
Should put us ir, the ground, tQ be made aweete." 

l>.M. II. i. 60-2 

To the Luchess, death is the ••best gi-ft'~ her hrothers can give 

her (D .'A. lV. 11. 229-31 ) • aimilerly, \iebster sees Prince 

.Henry's death aa a triumph: 

"• •• and forth his saule he breathes 
Without a sigh; fixing his constant eie, 
Upon his triumph, iumortality." 

M.C. 228-30 

Only through death can the soul aotiieve releaae f1•orn the body 

in which it ie impriaoned. As Bosola says; 

"didst thou ever see a Larke in a ca.g~? such is the st.>ule in 
the body: this world io like her little turre or grasee, and 
the Heaven ore our heados, like h~r looking glasse, onely gives 
u.s a miserable knowledge of the small compasse of our prison." 

V. M. IV. 11. 127-31 
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Little wonder, then, that, for we1-ister, death is the climax 

01' a man's lif'e: 

"The evening 5howes the da7, and death crown.ea life.~ 

1rt. a. 328 

Webster's vision of an GVil and corrupt world, so powerf'ul 

an.a unrelieved in The \Jhite .veyil, is brightened a little in 

his later works bJ hie conviction that wrong-doing ia followed 

b7 certain retribution. This is clearly demonstrated in both 

imagery and dramatic action. M'0 st of Act Five of '£he Duchess 

of Malfi is dAvoted to the retribution which befalls all the 

ev11 ... dg_§I"_S __ i!\~hf!_pl_ay. ___ Al.!_ ~tl()f!(t_Or1_'1{h_::>fl1 f!tl_9~ r_~t_ri._b_u_t_iO'fl_ 

falls are fully aware that they Elre recei'1inE their deserts. 

As the G ardi nal says: 

~ob Justice;: 
I eui'fer now, for what hath former bin: 
Uorrow is hE'ld the eldest child of sin." 

This, Qf course, is closely paralleled by Giovanni' e reproof' of 

Flain1neo in fie White Devil (V. iv. 18-19) but the effeet of 

such a comment in the earlier tragedy is vitiated by the fact 

that ln it retribution is far rrom complete. Associated w 1th 

the idea of' retributive justice in Webster's mind is the thesis 

that evil ultimately destroys itself. This ie illustrated in 

imare and act ion in both The Duchess of Ma1fi and 'l'he Devil• a 

Law-Case. Ferdinand' a last words recognize both the idea of 

retribution and that of evil <iS a self'-destructi-1e .force: 

"Whether 'Pie i'all hy B.mhit:ion, blood., OP lur::t, 
Like J;iamonds, we are out with ouP owne dust." 

D.A. V. Ve 91-2 
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In '.i.'he Devil'B I,aw-Qt.16e Gonturino early fore&cea I.hat Homolio's 

and Leonora's plots will nullif'y each other: 

" ••• Let those •hat would oppoae this nnion, 
Grow nere so aubt ill, and int angle t hemsel vea 
In their owne wo:rke like Dp idez•s, • • • " 

V.J,,.G. I. ii. 313-5 · 

l'his particular image is also used to des<:;ribe evil destr•.Jying 

Francisco ia talking hypocritically, 

hut what he Bays we are Ohvionaly meant by 0 .fJbSter• to take 

"~rreasr::>n, like s11i<'1crs weaving nets for f'liee, 
By her f'oule worke 16 :t'ounii, tlnd. in iii c1it:i1.n 

/,a wit.h the ima.gex•y, so in the uction;. Xhe Ge.rdinal helvs to 

make his tleath at. Boaola's hands eliSier (L•.;.;. v. iv. anci v.), 

"How fatally (it see;rtea) he did witllatli.i.nd 
His owne rescew!" 

~.M, V. V• 114-5 

In the central situation of' 'J.lhe Pevil 'a Law,~Cti§e the1•e ia a 

s1milur sort of self-hinderine: act wht.'ln Romelio st.aha Oontarino, 

only to save his 11.t"e by doing so (D.L,G. II.(. 11). 

is co:m1lentcG. on explicitly b1 the Catmchin: 

"• •• see how heaven 
Can invert mans l'irmest iJUrpose! his intent. 
Ot murtliering Contarino, was a nwane 
To worke his aarety, •• •M 

1rhis paradox 

Th.e only conclusion one can draw is t.hnt God poasesaea powers 

beyond tboae of evil, and iH able. when He >.ishes, to negate evil 

actions, or tum them to fltlVants.1:a. This is clearly related to 
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the Calvinist doctrine or the absolute sovereignty of God 

over a depraved world. 

Though for the good of Webster's world life ia "a atate 

in which .1Dl1Ch is to be endured and little enjo7ed,•6 it ia 

ultimatel7 little more enjoyable ror the wrong-doer. For 

howe•er evil the world may aeem, it is still the creation ot 

God, and He retains :final. authority over it. 1'hus for those 

who live evil live• there is only ultimate diailluaionment and 

bewilderment. 'rhis is repeatedly illustrated in Tiebater'e 

plays. Vittoria dies courageously, but bewildered: 

"My aoule, 11lte to a ehip in a blacks atorme, re-- ur-1ve-rt- r--ltnow--no~ wni-tner~-n- - --- -- --- -

W .D. V. vi. 248-9 

Julia dies echoing the last part of Vittoria's cry: 

"• • • I go, 
I know not whither." 

D.M. V. 11. 315-6 

Romelio experiences similar f'eelinga when he expects to aiea 

•stay, I doe not well know whither I am going:" 

D.L.C. V. iv. 10 

The most characteristic image at such t1mea is that involving 

mist. Boaola uses such an imaae several times, last of all when 

he liea dyings 

Malateate "Thou wretched thing o:f blood, 
How came Antonio by hie death? 
losola In a mist:. I .know not how," 

D.M. V. v. 116-8 

6 Dr Johnson's phrase. 
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But the most explicit use of the image is Flamineo'a, for he 

sees, momentarily, the delusions he baa lived under: 

'*While we looke up to heayen wee con1"0und 
Knowledge with knowledge. o I am in a mist." 

~v .D. v. vi. 259-60 

~abater's villains die 'bewildered and disillusioned, but 

they also die courageously. Courage is the one virtue the 

dramatist allows to good and bad alike. 

apeak1ng of The Devil's Law-Case, 

JuJ F .1,. Lucas f3&y8, 

••one viz•tue alone remains outstanding • • • ; one commandment, 
Webster's first And last, st 111 keeps its force - 'Thou shalt 
not be afraid'u.r 

With the villains such courage takes the torm of dtoiciem. Thia 

ie evident in the memorable declaration ot ael:t'-aufticiency b:V 

the dying li'lamineos 

''. • • I doe not looke 
Who went before, nor who shall follow mee; 
Noe, at my aelfe 1 will beg1ne and end." 

w.u. v. v1. 256-8 

It is also seen clearly in the last words of Zanche, Vittoria, and 

Lodovico. It is equally in evidence, too, in ~he Uuche11 or Malf1. 

Antonio makes a typical ·stoic declaration: 

~Though in our miseries, Fortune hath a part, 
Yet, in our noble aufrrings, she hath non~ -
Contempt of paine, that we may call our owne." 

D.M. V. 111. 70-2 

Julia dies in t1•ue stoic fashion, so do Boeola and (after a 

moment of cowardice) the Gardin&l. Even the insane Ferdinand dies 
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with a :flourish. 

In !he ,De111 •e Law-Case Romelia exhibits the same qual1tiea 

of stoic resolution aa his rnachiaTellian predecessors: 

• ••• Reaolution 
Should eTer wayt upon a noble death 
As Ca~taines bring their Souldiers out o'th field, 
And come orr last: tor, I pray, what is death! 
The aafeet Trench i'th' world to keepe man free 
Prom Fortune's Gunshot; to be afraid of that, 
Would prove me weaker then a teeming woman, 
That does indure a thousand times more paine 
In bearing of a child." 

D.L .a. v. iv. 11.3-21 

It should not be assumed, however, aa some critics imply, that 

___ ft_~ba_t~r is_ an_uncritical-admi-rer- of courage .. - - He 1-.a- i"ull.y 

concioua, ror instance. of the villainy and pride on which 

Romelto•s resolute bearing rests. The Ca,1uchin I'eminds ua 

that there are m-oral 1esuea involved when he tells Romel1os 

•fbis confidence. 
It' it be grounded U!!OD tr11th, 'tie well." 

n.t.c. v. tv. 111-2 

Further, Webster shows us that• while villains may die courageously, 

the finest courage and the moat sublime acceptance of' euf'fer1ng 

are displayed b7 the Duchese. Her behaviour in the face or 
death is tempered by an element of calm assurance found in none 

ot the villaina. Thia assurance sorings from the Duchess's 

eer•tainty o:f.' her entry into the lU'e hereafter: 

!osgla ".l.Jottl not death 1'r1ght youf 
pyqhea• Who would be afraid on't? 
Knowing to meete such excellent compatlY' 
In th'other world." 

U.M. IV. 11. 215-8 



The moat important fact about the way the Duchess meets 

her end, howeTer, is not that she does so in courage and calm 

aesurance, but that she does so humbl:V• It is the mixture of 

atoic accevtance and Chttiatian humility which is eo important; 

for it is the latter which Vlebster regarda a.a the cardinal 

virtue, a quality more admirable even than courage. References 

to humility occur frequently; and the image Webster regularly 

uses to devict it is ~hat involving a 'mountain - valley' 

contrast. The image occurs :first in 'lb! White JJeyil, used. 

bTp oc ri t .teal J.ys 

"• •• I'le stand, 
Like a aa:fe vall1e, which low bends the ~n_e~ _ To some -r~:a;)lr-Ing-moun-tarrie-~-" - - ---

W.il. IV. 1. 25-7 

The way We bater repeats the imcge in later worlt• indicates, 

however, that it embodied an important truth for him. 

Ueyil's Law-caae Ercole comments chorically: 

MMountaines are deformed heaps, sweld up aloft; 
Vales wholsomer, though lower, and trod on oft.• 

ln The 

D.L.C. rv. 11. 672-3 

The contrast between pride and humility is also fully drawn out 

in A MoMDl§PJ•l. a,,,041pin, humility being the virtue around which 

Webster builds most of bis praise of the dead prince. 

"His mind quite voyd of ostentation, 
Hie high-erected thoughts look't downe upon 
The smiling valley of his fruitfull heart." 

M.C. 33-5 

In his introduction to the 'l'w1ckenham edition of Pope's 

l1;aaa1 on Man, Maynard .Mack summarizes the central theme under-
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lying the poem thuai 

•one way of stating tll 1• {j.he central them!] would be to 
call it the theme or constructive renunciation. By renouncing 
the exterior false Paradises the true oneS.thin ia won; by 
acknowledging his weaknesses man learns his strengths • • • 
Renunciation in this sense, conceived not as etagnatton of the 
spirit but :redireetloo towards its truest ends, is a ruling 
principle with Pope. •5 

So, too, it is with Webster. Not that the two men's work 

shows a great deal else in common or that their attitudes to 

lite are similar. But wh~\t ila7f18.rd Mack says here of I9! 

Keaar O!} Kania a:iplicable to Webster's work. Like Pope in 

this respect at least, Webster is treating of the dangers ot 

spiritual pride, and advocating humility, conatructive 

the material world tban Webster, who in A Monumental Oolug 

and The Duqher;Jt of Malt1 reveals himself as poeaesaing strains 

of aaeeticism, but the thematic aimilarit7 is there; both men 

show a concern with the need for the •redirection of the 

spirit to its truest enda-. 

Capuchin's. 

That ie.Bosola'a role, and the 

In the introd_uction to this atu.dy it was stated that one 

of' the main aims was to demonstrate that Webster the poet, 

Webster the moralist, and ·, ebster the dramatist are not separate 

entities, as so much criticism implies, but rathe!'t aspects of 

the one mind working to create organicall7 unif'ied worlta of art. 

Thia h.aa now, it is hoped, been shown. A systematic study of 

8 J. Butt (gen. ed.) The Twic;,:enham Edition of the .roem1 ot 
Alexander Pope, 6 Vols. London 1950. Vol. III. pt. 1. 
The Eaaaz on Man, {ed) Maynard Mack. Intro. P• lxx. 



-· 
the language and imagery has revealed that, though some of 

~~ebster's views may have altered or developed, there lies 

behind the :four worka in quest ion a single coherent philosophy 

or life. It haa become equally evident that in the presentation 

of this philosoph)" Webster relies heavily on poetic methoda. 

For he is largel7 dependent .on imager7 not only f'or the 

embodiment and exposition of his thematic material, but also 

for his tragic ertecte, for satiric purposes and aa an aid to 

characterization. Consequently, unleaa the complex patterna 

ot imagery which Webst~r so caretull.J' place& at the heart ot 

hia plays are properly underst·Jod the works themeelves lose half 

-th'51r -meaning,- -and more -than--hal~i'-- &:!' thei-r s~gnit-icance. In -

the various de di cat 1ons and addresaes to the reader 1'1\h which 

he prefaces hie plays, Webster consistently refers to those worke 

ae poems. It seems obvious that he conceived of' them pr1mar11J 

in poetic term.s.1 It is hardly surprising, then, that for a 

real understanding or what Webster is trying to sa7 a similar 

approach is required or the reader. 

9 see Works I. 107-8 and II. 33,235 and 236. 
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Plaza yd Oth!n 

1.'h9 White DeTil 

The Duchess or Kalri 

A Monumental Colwan 

The DeYil' a Law-Caae 

Troilua and Creseida 

Tbe Rewnpr•a Traged7 

The Malcontent 

J'lam1neo 

!oaola 

Romelio 

l!f Q2ntemp9r1ri!f • 

Linea Image a 

3.013 

.3,.328 

328 

3,146 

Image a 

137 

100 

83 

334 

}46 

59 

216 

339 

236 

187 

• ~ tot.al. 

41 

29 

38 

Av. 

9.01 

9.62 

5.56 

14.10 

9.82 

11.85 

12. 76 
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